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V» 0%Bellm Fit for the King
In the Royal Dairy at Sandringham, doing 

its work satisfactorily

Mg 
. *3
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PIANOS,
ORGANS,

PIANO PLAYERS 
AND BELLOLIAN
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Si(ims the DeLaVatk
;;

The King buys the best 

DeLAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS ARE THAT 

Catalog free

|

¥■ V*

1Self-Playing Organs. 
The Best Canadian Pro
ductions. They satisfy.

THE DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 
77 York St., TORONTO

■ 1 ÏÏI f*
II» true 17 fWINNIPEG MONTREAL

I

Bissell’s / DiskTHE

A TIME SAVER■

Pians and Organ Go.
The “Midland”

Gasoline Engine
Stationary Portable Marine

mmLIMITED. In Sixes for 
2, 8 and 4 *
Horses, |

HAS MADE A GREAT RECORD 
THROUGHOUT ALL CANADA.

«■*.

T. E. BISSELL, Dept, w, Eiora, Ont.
THE

Northern Business College
Owen Sound, Ont.,

has four complete courses of study—Business 
Shorthand and Typewriting, lelesranhr 
snA Best equipment of any
school in Canada, and the only one ownimr its 
college building. Students admitted at any 
time. Announcement sent free. ' o
O. a. PLawiNb, - - - Principal

The Berlin Business Callage
Berlin, Ontario.

The be st-e quipped and moat rapidly grow
ing school in Ontario. Students of this 
progressive school are justified in looking 
for results. Illustrated pi oepectus free.

W. D. KUlJBBp PrindpaL

jiiiGUELPH. ONTARIO. %

Send for Free Catalogue No. 40.
3$How much is the time worth that your 

hired man or yourself spends every 
year taking chop to the mill ?

Some farmers have saved the price 
of a 6-H.P. gasoline engine In two years 
alone, and then they have the engine

om 1
-y-s

“ Pure soap I” You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact.

for 0

gWSiF^ Pumping Water. fSawlog Wood, 
Maudlin* Kusllage, Munnlng 

Cream Separator.
It would pay you to write us for In
formation about these engines.Sunlight 

Soap
Georgian Bay Engineering Works

MIDLAND, ONT.1
REDUCES

EXPENSE■

.. MAKE MONEY AT HOMEis
Ask fur the Octagon Bar.

The Excelsior Life Insurance Co. by taking subscriptions for the FARMER’S 
ADVOCATE. For terms, etc., apply at once to1

■TORONTO.
Assets over One Million Dollars.

Absolute security. Issues the best policies for 
farmers and others. No better company to 
insure in, or for an agent to represent.

__ D. FA8KEN. president.

Canadian Dairying,
BY PROFESSOR HENRY H. DEAN, 

of the Ontario Agricultural College A thoroughly 
practical book, illustrated ; price, $1.00, postpaid. 
William Briggs, 20-88 Richmond SL West. 

Toronto.

■
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.. LTD.. LONDON. ONTARIO. omo

O

HIRST'S pain exterminator
I GREATEST* PAIN LINIMENT KNOWN

.
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$ Home Magazine

The beat end oheepeal )&

WM» HOUSE. BARN*
AND SILO WALLS.

STABLE FLOORS. STO.
IS A WEEKLY FARM JOURNAL.|

Send for Handsome Catalogue 
describing :Send tor our NEW ILLUS

TRATED CATALOGUE — It 
tells elL Prices and estimates 
cheerfully given. Write to

It is the only one in Canada. As a weekly it has 
made a great success, as a paying advertising medium.

“S. & M.”
EN G I N ES

m ■v • /m An advertiser can reach more good buying people 
by placing copy in the Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magazine than by any other paper published in 
Canada. In quality of circulation, and all the fea
tures that make a paper popular amongst readers, 
our magazine stands in a class by itself. Nothing 
approaches it.

ISAAC USHER
«P?,:
L - ,s>
ifc *

o Queenston, Ontario.
Separators,Wind Stackers, 
Self-Feeders. Level Tread 
and Sweep Powers, Plow
ing Engine Tenders, Port
able Sawmills and Engines, 
Roadmaking Machinery.

1
V 3 .

Mlm
I ,Sawyer & Massey Co., Ltd.Our readers are buyers. More and more adver

tisers are finding that out ; also, a greater variety of 
advertisers. It’s not one class only that is benefiting 
by using our columns. Every article that sells can be 
profitably advertised in our pages. Advertisers who 
once start with us keep on advertising year after year.

Hamilton, Canada.

B
McGILL

Tread Powersa?-,. IDEAL FENCING
Strong and durable, because Large Gauge 
(Ho. 9} Steel Galvanised Wire Is used through
out. See our Exhibit at Principal Fairs, oi

'A¥ !

■
If you want to reach buyers aud reach 

them quick, seuil us your advertisement.write tor Catalogne* f
The HeGregor-Banwell Fence Co.,Ltd.

Walkerville, Ontario.M£:

Merrick, Anderson A Co., Winnipeg, Kan., 
Agents for Manitoba and N.-W. T. THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANYom

s LTD.

FARMING PAYS 
IN NEW ONTARIO.

LONDON and WINNIPEG.

r. • -
’x \ Write for descriptive pamphlet 

and maps

ALGOMA, THUNDER BAT, 
RAINY RIVER, 

NLPI8SING, TEMISKAMING,

Theï Aàm 5\“Spice of Life” 
for Cattle.

ÊitV « 1
The McGILL MONARCH TREAD POWERS are 

the beet general-purpose Farm Power, on earth, and 
are the on!y Powers made haring Angle SteelT ack. 
Cold Railed Steel Shaft, 7-inch Travellers, Solid 
M iple Lip, with Brake e ntl ret v Independent of Band 

A patent Governor or Speed Regulator with 
eaoh Machine. Write for prices. o

4 y ••
to ( ê

HON. E. J. DAVIS, \\
What tonics are to man,

f Myers’ Royal Cattle Spice is \
to live stock. It makes them 

^ eat—helps them to get all the 
~ v^>znourishment possible out of their 

rood. It tones up the stomach 
flids digestion—makes

A. McGILL & SON,Commissioner of Crown Lands, TORONTO Vi

er W' Chatsworth, Ont.

“PERKINS’” AMERICAN HERRS British Columbia 
Farm

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER,
Is guaranteed to cure Consti
pation, Rheumatism, Sick 
Headaches, Nervous Troubles, 
Kidney Disorder, Liver Qom-

—prevents colic—
the weight of cattle-heTpSs ^orsTto d^moïewo"- 

strengthens brood mares—improves the quality 
of beef, mutton and pork.

Myers’ Royal Cattle Spice pays for it- 
i self, over and over again—by keeping live 
X stock in perfect coudition-by making httïtfç 

™ them stronger and more valuable j royals
in every way.

We have for sale a very large and complete 
™ i.0' 8elee,ted d»iry farms, orchards, 
poultry ranches and suburban homes, in 

v?Jley of. the celebrated Lower Fraser 
and adjacent Islands on the Coast. All i. 
the neighborhood of Vancouver, 
send for our pamphlet giving weather 
Statistics and market prices of 27 different 
kinds of farm produce,

I lie Settlers* Association,
322 Gamble 8t.,

P. O. Box 329.

plaint, Stomach Troubles, 
; Female Complaints,Neil ealgia, 

and all skin diseases. Price, 
50o. and Ml, Write for free 
booklet and samples. ThaHstioaa) 

Or. J. H. Perkins • Her! Cl., Limited, 173 Opalin* Are., 
AGENTS WANTED, Tertnt», O**,

JX
o

Columbia Hay Press Co ■i
*Write for Circulars, etc.

MYERS ROYAL SPICE CO.
Niagsra Falls, Ont. and N.Y.

Our customers 
are unanimous in 
praises for the 
Columbia Press. 
They say it will 
do all we claim 
for it and even 
more. It has a rec
ord of 50 tons in 10 
hours. W e will 
guarantee it to do 
at least 4 tons per 
hour. Write for, 
full description, 
with testimonials 
of reliable per- I 
sons.

mm Vancouver, B. C.
Sold
everywhere. II

MONEY
■

Si Won't buy It, but we will send "FREE”
whUA rontî^s0Ur “Farm PamPUet>” 
regarding11 * valna^e Information

! 1

The Low-Down Oxford
Cream Separator

British Columbia farm Laidso

CANADA.”To

m m p* J. HART
RmI Estât. Agents,

JfKW WESTMINSTER, B. O.
D CO.,

on the racket?” ThehO°xnfoyrd TJ ^perfectmachine

SaTgtrturD’and hasii" p-tr2te?m,e"-
date aeparato^whe^yoiTcangei anaox°foî f ?Ie OI' (,»Cof-

price. Write for catalogue. °xfonl f°v the same

easy 
n{fs inter-My book, “How to Cure Rupture by a Natural 

Method," sent FREE (sealed). F.H. WEESE, 
Specialist, 5(M Manning Chambers, 72 Queen St. 
West, Toronto, Ont._____________ 0 Salesmen.

represent “CANADA'S GREATEST 
' Special list of new and hardy 

J 188 m truite, Ornamentals, Shrubs and 
liberal inducements, pay weekly, exolueive 

r-‘ * handsome outfit free. Spring season's 
Tr<>li'ïr8ta,tinï- Write now for full particulars. 
tone & WELLINGTON, Toronto. 0

*e9ct

VIRGINIA FARMS &wi,h
nT.,, I DURHAM MF"Q. CO., Limited,Turin fiept. N. A IV. Ivy. Kounok Vh. “ Durham, Ont.

!
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w.th the result that, in many instances, the men 
find employment in the city 
to the farmer for good, 
cattle, and thus 
where they might, from

Hors e-breeding as a Business.
Firm, high prices has been 

heavy-horse market
Letters to a Young Farmer. or town, and are lost 

If farmers would feed 
find permanent work

the burden of the
A young farmer writes :. ,. I liave a bunch of

feeding steers that, if well fed this winter, would 
make good export cattle in the spring. Owing 
to the .difficulty of securing satisfactory 
have been advised to sell 
prices for feeders

reports for the past several 
years, and the demand for heavy working
is to-day most encouraging to those 
this class of

for men 
practice and experience 

heln t > m°re PerfcCt in their work, they might,'
my steers this f„n ‘ ^ ®.to Us> retain such he>P for a much longer

fairly good and sell the h"” mT ^ d°' and with mutual benefit to
and grain they would life,y consume!1 l. Z ^ ^ 

lighten my work through the winter, 
advise this course ?”

horses
who raise

stock. Not every farmer is by 
nature a horse-breeder, but certain it is that 
every farmer who, by his 
and successful handling, is 
viceable, salable draifters 
vantage of the situation 
tions.

are
good judgment, care 
able to produce 
ought to take ad- 

,r and enlarge his opera-
he status of horse-breeding in Canada is 

There does not

ser-Would you
.. average years, and

«ith the average prices for cattle in the spring
and of grain and hay on the market, when the 
value of the

In the The Potato the Favorite Crop.
Great Britain has an organization known

the National Potato Society. This Society re
cently held a show in the Crystal Palace, Lon
don, where an immense collection of varieties of 
the great table tuber

as
peculiar.manure is taken into appear to have beenconsideration, 

more profitable to feed the 
especially if they 

The market prices for hay 
grains are seldom tempting, 
marketed without labor that 
than feeding and caring for cattle, 
ly understand why 
feed cattle than load and 
team it.

any considerable inclination among breeders to 
make a business of producing breeding draft 

on exhihif a tock for improvement purposes, similar to those
., °n exhlbitmn. Among breeding operations followed by so manv ratt 1a-
the rest were a few varieties that were exception- ™en, and yet there does not appear to be Zw 

>s less congenial ally remarkable for their yielding proclivities or Flounced reason why such should not be thl
case for a comparison of prices of foundation 
stock discloses the fact that there is little differ
ence between that paid for our best beef-bred 

Other „ • ™atrons and the first cost of a draft mare or 
on exhibition whose value was pCd th£ there" haT ZtZ>?Z

„ i - sr n:r rally show the great importance that is heimr t J- UCh suPerior draft stallions, and thus

disease. They also .Lite the ,L«o„ Wh„, l . 1e.ir.ble character We h... «com- 
.. being done her. to improve L potato crop! to ££ " “

potato-growing in Can-

we are confident it is
cattle on the farm, 
class. are a good 

and werecoarse 
and they cannot be

We can hard- disease-resistant In this list was *' El
an English grow-

powers.
dorado,” for a pound of whichany man would not rather

unload hay and grain, 
often over bad roads, and peddle it 

Ho cannot do this without help, 
and any stock he has at home cannot be regular
ly fed if they are depending upon him. 
the prices prevailing for beef 
another, we believe

er recently paid two hundred and fifty pounds
(twelve hundred and fifty dollars), 
ties were

around town.

equally as high.
Taking

cattle, one year with 
a better price may be ob

tained for these products through 
judiciously fed, than

the cattle,
on the feed market, and 

generally speaking, the feeder does 
seek for buyers, but needs bo

not have to 
on his guard lest 

the drovers, ever elert for bargains, catch him 
napping, and get his cattle and what is the status of 

ada ? 
port, the

a step further, and 
lay a foundation in pure blood in order to raise 
breeding stock to supply the demands

at less than their 
We know it is difficult to figure 

cash profit in feeding beef cattle, when 
ket price of what they cat is charged 
but that is true of

In Ontario, according to the lastvalue. crop re
average annual market value of the 

potato crop for the past twenty years has been 
seven million dollars, and the

out a 
the mar-

of newer
countries, such as our own Northwest, the Argen
tine, South Africa, and other 
meet the

up to them, 
many things raised and kept 

the farm, and yet most farmers make 
We know

countries, and to 
tremendously increasing demands of old

er Canada in the present 
velopment ?

average yield per
one hundred and fifteen bushels.acre This aver

age yield is not high, especially when compared 
with the reported yields of 
varieties tested last year at the Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa.

on
head- era of prosperous deway financially, 

have for twenty
Our conditionsa good many who are most suitable, 

as good as any that can be 
had, and the horsemen of this 
tel ligenb as th ose of

some of the best our draft stallionsyears or more made it a rule 
to feed beef cattle in considerable 
winter, buying the cattle when

numbers every country are as in- 
any nation under the

There several varieties 
yielded over four hundred bushels, and two varie
ties over five hundred bushels

they have not 
enough of their own raising, and they have made 
money, paid foi farm after farm, setting up their 
sons in business, and having a comfortable 
plus.

sun,
so that all that remains is for individual breeders 
to establishBut even

these very creditable yields do not compare with 
many of those reported by English growers. One 
variety, for instance, ” Discovery,” grown by the 
Suttoris this year for the first, gave as high as 
fifty tubers to the hill, and in one case eighty.

The fact that at the Experimental Farm the 
best yielding varieties returned over five hundred 
bushels per acre, and the lightest yiclder only 
nineteen bushels, goes to show that these worth
less varieties should be abandoned, and every ef
fort made to

per acre.
an ideal type in mind, and proceed 

to build up a stud after that type. New breeds 
of draft horses

Sll I'
ll o valid 

Of course, it re- 
to ensure success

If some men can do this, there is 
reason why others

aie not wanted, but, doubtless, 
the natural conditions existing in- Canadacannot. would
tend to produce a certain typo of animal, of 
whichever breed is exploited.

quires close attention to details 
in this, as in any other business, 
me

It is not1 the
n who potter with fast horses, or go to town 
iy day, and waste time talking politics, or in 

gossip, who turn out a bunch of cattle of 
"Inch they may feel proud, 
t hem

The main require
ment in our horse-breeding operations, however, 
is rigid selection, both in the first stock 
afterwards in the

OV(‘l
idle bred and

mares retained for breeding and 
We can easily afford to part

secure and propagate the better gish-moving man’s! buTwc shou'ki'rctZÜi ZnV'aTd 

We submit that our experimental farms to the supply of heavy, clean-boned, active ones,
and these, if grades, should be 
to horses of

the sires employed.and which makes 
money, but those who attend to the feeding 

regularly, and watch the condition and appetite 
<>f each individual animal, suiting its ration to 
'Is requirements, and making all the conditions 
conducive to the comfort and thrift of the stock. 
F the feeder realizes but

yielders.
might better employ the land and time devoted 
to the potato than by making comparative tests 
with so large a number of varieties, to the ex
clusion of work calculated to develop heavier 
yielders and more disease-resistant varieties.

consistently bred 
a certain breed, and, if possible, to 

a certain type within that breed, in 
may be more uniformity in the 

Operations of this kind lead 
one direction, toward improvement in 

and this feature should receive more at- heavy-horse breeding, must 
tention at the hands of our agricultural experi
mentalists.

those of 
order that there

one cent per pound ad- 
Vanco on the cost of his cattle, besides the sell- 
bitf price for the added weight accruing during a 
reasonable feeding term,

In resultant stock, 
but inall agricultural work, selection is the keynote of 

success,when he has the feed 
grown on the farm and stored there, 
profit, as a rule, in the operation, and lie has be
sides
futility of his land, enabling him to grow heavier 
*1 ops of hay and grain, and so increasing the 
value of his farm.

necessarily lead to
purity of blood, and, finally, to the production of 

The ravages of rot is becoming a the best type, namely, that having
serious question with our growers, and while it weight, without waste, built upon the lines of
has been demonstrated that spraying with Bor- greatest force, and capable of withstanding
deaux keeps the disease in check, it is also de- greatest wear. K
sirable that we should have a variety that is at 
least partially immune from disease.

there is

a lot of good manure left to add to the sufficient

the

Regarding the labor question, does not the 
difficulty in securing suitable help arise largely 
from the

Work of November, 80 far- is favoring Canada with 
charming weather, mild and bright, with little 
rost and much sunshine, favorable for farm work 

and for the stock in the fields, all of which is 
very acceptable, following an unusually cool and 
cloudy summer.

this kind by the English growers has given to 
certain varieties a value higher than that of 
other fruit of the earth.

common practice among farmers in this 
country of discharging their help when winter ap- 
I'i ouches, no matter how satisfactory they may 
have

any
Has the potato not 

some ardent friends on this side the sea, who are 
turning them adrift, and taking endeavoring to give it a greater value.been.
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HORSES.the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

Thanks to Thousands.
During the past year, more than in any other 

equal period, you, as readers, have endeavored 
to increase the circulation of the “ Farmer’s Ad
vocate and Home Magazine ” by sending in new 
subscriptions, and for your efforts in this direc
tion wo take this opportunity of expressing our 
thanks. Nor is this all we. will doi to show our 
appreciation of the goodwill and ready assistance 
of our readers. As an immediate and tangible 
evidence of our gratitude, we arc having pre
pared for you one of the most beautiful and in
teresting Christmas numbers we have been able 
to produce, and as a continued reminder that the 
work of the readers of a paper in its behalf is 
work in their own interest, we will place in thou
sands of homes during the coming year the best 
all-round agricultural weekly and farm-home 
magazine printed in the English language, or any 
other tongue. It is a source’ of gratitude to us 
that our readers realize the value of the weekly 

Farmer’s Advocate ” to such an extent that 
they help us to swell its circulation. It is work 
of a mutual nature, and work’that we would like 
to see continued with fresh energy and enthusiasm 
during the remaining weeks of this year, and the 
coming months of the new year. We have con
fidence in our readers that this will be the case, 
and in anticipation of the same have procured a 
large supply of new and novel premiums. An 
opportunity to secure one of these is given on 
page 1547, and we would also direct attention to 
the announcement on page 1548. These offers are 
matje to benefit our readers. Kindly accept them.

What about clipping or singeing the horses 
that have heavy coats and must work ?

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. Brush the dust and cobwebs out of the win

dow, and, if necessary, get in new glass.
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Loom). 

Two Distinct Publications—Easts** bud Wests**.
Always try to have the teams well matched 

in gait, whether or not they match in color or 
size.Easts** Ovncsi 

Cabling Strut. London, Ont.
See that the floor in the stalls is level and

It may need a newWests** Omcs : free from lamps or knots, 
plank or leveling up to insure dryness.ÜWTKB1AI. Sank Block, Cornu BANN ai tttnb Ans.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Omcs i Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T. 

London (England) Omcst
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray Hons» Norfolk Street,

Main St.

* * *

Much depends upon the treatment and care 
given the colt’s feet when he is growing ; flat 
feet, contracted feet, corns, quartercrack, side- 
bones, etc., may all be avoided by regularly par
ing the hoofs to a level surface.

London, W. C., KngtonG.

JOHN WELD,
#

e. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE fa
(5» issue* per year). •very Thursday

It fa impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical reliable information for formers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in 

A TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. United States. 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $U$oper year, in advance; (3.00 
when not paid m advance. AH other countries, ism.

* ’ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, so cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furmshed on application.

*. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received for its discontinuance. AH payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

Brcechiness is a habit in most horses, and is 
most generally learned in the fall, when the 
whole farm is given over to stock to range over. 
The first lesson is usually taken over a low fence, a 
foot or two high ; then a higher bar is cleared, 
and so on, until a colt of a venturesome nature 
will attempt a fence of almost any height, when 
he then becomes a positive nuisance if allowed in 
a field. It may be some trouble, but it is the 
proper thing to do, to not let the young horse 
stock have an opportunity of trying their first 
jump.
pasture at whatever expense, and so avoid the 
annoyance of a breechy horse, who not only gets 
into mischief himself, but also teaches other 
stock his own evil habits.

S THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

4 REMITTANCES should be made direct to dûs office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which wiH he at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

% THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what rime your

Maintain good fences about the horse

The Horrors of War.
The ’’ Farmer’s Advocate ” has a strong and 

well-written editorial apropos of the appalling 
carnage now raging in the Far East. The 
editor calls up the terrible picture of a battlefield 
after an engagement : “ Dismembered limbs,
rigid bodies, with faces white and cold as stone, 
and glassy eyes staring up at a foreign sky ; 
pools of blood ; 
quivering masses of human flesh ; 
by the fall of a shell in the space of a single 
second—think of it !—human beings who, but a 
moment before, were in full possession of health 
of body and mind, able to till the earth, 
for their loved ones, and rejoice in God’s sun
shine, smashed at one fell blow into a sickening 
splatter of blood and mangled bones !
And these are the glories of war.” 
temporary well asks : “ Can humanity, in these
dawning years of the twentieth century, hesitate 
over the question as to whether the prize be 
worth the horrible cost ?” There ought to be 
but one answer, and yet, alas, humanity is not 
prepared to give it. But, thank God, it is be
coming increasingly difficult for even the most 
bellicose and truculent of the nations to ” cry 
havoc and let slip the dogs of war,” and every 
invention and improvement in arms and appli
ances is hastening the day when war shall be no 

It seems a long way off, truly, but it is 
not so far off as it seems.—[Christian Guardian.

& ANONYMOUS communication» will receive no attention.
, LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 

tide of the paper only.
in CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscriber, when ordering 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O 
sv WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 

. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve thi 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables noi 
generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improver* 
Methods of Cultivation, are each'and all welcome. Contributions 

t us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared m our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage. \

W. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

The Horse and the Cars.I. '
The horse that is not afraid of the first 

electric car he meets is a freak. He lacks equine 
spirit, and displays a woeful want of assertive
ness so essential to a truly natural horse disposi
tion. Vet, horses must be brought to know that 
cars will do them no harm, and that their 
bling noise is no more hurtful than that of the 
farm wagon. There is one certain way this can
not be done, and this method is so obviously ir
rational that we were surprised when recently

apparently intelligent horsewoman prac
ticing it upon and ordinarily well-broken driver. 
Strange this irrational method is the one most 
naturally, or, at least, most humanly, employed. 
Its details are something like this : 
approaching, horse otherwise steady becomes 
and more animated, begins to look for means of 

driver tightens reins, seizes whip, gives 
a domineering command just as the car flies by, 
horse all in a tumult, begins to realize he is not 
hurt, and that

acbani-t
address

rum-
wagons laden with groaning, 

men annihilated

we
saw an

care
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
London, Canada,

Electric car 
moreOur con-I

escape ;Hints to Subscribers.
(1) When remitting for your subscription, 

write distinctly your full name and post-office ad
dress, stating whether you are a new subscriber 
or a renewal ; and unless some change is re
quired, give same initials as are now on label. 
Be sure that you buy a Postal Note or Express 
Money Order, forward the order to us, and retain 
the coupon which the Postmaster or Express 
Agent gives you as your receipt ; it may be use
ful for future references. Money orders are cheap 
and convenient. Never send cash in drop let
ters—we will not be responsible for same.

(2) After sending in your remittance, watch 
the label for several weeks to see if the date on 
same is advanced, and if not, advise us, giving 
full particulars as to manner and date of re
mittance.

(3) Whenever you require change in your ad
dress, don’t fail to give both your old and 
address.

(4) Should more than one copy, by mistake, 
be received each week, advise us at once, 
will expect payment for both

(5) Sometimes subscribers forward their re
mittances from a different post office from that 
to which we 
cases be sure to state to what address you wish 
the paper sent.

(6) When remitting by private check, fifteen 
cents must he added for collection.

a cor is harmless, when suddenly 
the whip cuts him across the flank, the bit tears 
across his mouth, and, to his bewildered senses, 
the car has suddenly become transformed into an 
instrument of torture, which attacks him from 
behind, and from which the only escape iê to 
hound away, irrespective of consequences, but at 
every bound the whip descends upon the terror- 
stricken brute, until he either succeeds in get
ting away or the driver brings him under control, 
hut he has his remembrances of a trolley car, and 
a horse s memory can generally be depended upon. 
Ihus a horse that is otherwise well-broken be
comes absolutely dangerous upon a road where 

are likely to he met, until, hv a process of 
elimination, he has

more.

is
Why Nitragin is Said to Have Failed.

Some time ago our readers will remember that 
cultures of germs favorable to clover and the 
gathering of nitrogen were put up in a commercial 
form, and great expectations arose as to the use 
of such cultures. Dr. Somerville, a noted British 
agricultural chemist, has outlined below the 
sons for the non-success of soil or seed inoculation 
with the cultures, and indicates how the handi
cap is to be overcome :

The nitragin put on the market a few years 
ago was used in two ways, being either applied 
directly in the fields, or mixed with water and 
brought into contact with the seed before sowing.
Under the former method of procedure an increase 
of crop was obtained only when the nitragin 
used on land containing much humus, 
planation given for failure under other conditions 
was that the bacteria artificially introduced 
ished for want of food before the leguminous seed 
germinated and produced plants. Failures of the 
nitragin to effect an improvement in the crop The Fast Walker,
when it was sprinkled on the seed was now be- The fast-walking horse all other things being 
lieved to be due to the action of secretions pro- equal, is the most profitable horse for the farm- 
duced by the seed in the early stages of germina- er There is too little attention nnid to the 
tion. This difficulty was found to he got over walk in selecting a sire and just as Ht tie when 
by moistening the seed, and allowing it to sprout choosing a brood mare \ team of horses with 
before the nitragin was applied, but, manifestly. a clean step and a clever gait will cover nearly 
such a procedure would always be difficult, and fifty per cent, more ground in a day than a slow 
often impossible, to carry out m practice. The pair. This in comparison means considerable 
object however, would appear to have been economy in time, and in money as well, when ex- 
gained in another way, namely, by cultivating the pensive hired help has to he usert for rtrivimr 
bacteria in a medium that imparted to them the When breaking the young colt to harness it is 
necessary power of resistance Such nourishment very important that he should he hitched by the 
m.ght take various forms, but that winch gave side of n fast walker of good manners By being 
the best results consisted of a nnxture of skim induced to step out for some time after first 
milk, grape sugar, and pepton, and it was in this leaning to the collar 
medium that the organisms of the nitragin now 
distributed were cultivated.

I cars
c°me to discern more clearly 

x-tween the acts of his driver and those of the 
even when he has discovered that the 

car is harmless, he very often learns to regard 
it as a signal for more punishment. Fortunately, 
a 1 drivers do not adopt this absurd method of 
teaching horses the harmlessness of 
man or woman who knows the horse nature, first 
shows the horse there is nothing to fear by be
ing kind and gentle, and by keeping the temper 
under control The horse very largely models his 
lehavior according to the example of the driver, 
and, in time, if not abused when 
other unfamiliar object s 
of them.

car, andrea-new

or we
papers. Thecars.

jg
- I

are sending their jiaper, in such

was
The exigé. meeting cars or 

will sum lose his fearper

il Liked in Australia.
Dear Sirs,—Your paper is much admired by all 

those subscribers in South Australia of whom we 
k now.

College of the Bible, Lexington, Ky., U. S. A., 
formerly South Australia, October 15th, 1904.

I LINLEY V. G. GORDON.

I’lrasc find enclosed 5F1.50, my subscription to the 
I- anuer s Advocate,” which I gladly pay, as I think 

<t is w-11 worth the extra fifty cents »o get it weekly. 
I n g or.sol I f Ont.

mm.
THUS. A NIXON.

Be
Thu

1 * » • r i « .(hen 1
Farmer's Advocate ” is always a welcome 

"Uie, and the change to a weekly ig 
WILLIAM WEBB.
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the young horse may be to 
a gieat extent ]ed to acquire a desirable gait, 

ow walking, like other objections to some
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m1517horses, is hereditary, and when a colt •
possessed of a very slow gait, the result"of bart w\havc not had the same
breeding, the greatest success cannot be expected £^y,nS «le symptoms exhibited, 
from careful training. In the same expected being only directed
the colt that has been bred to walk mavTe t0° Stagcs'
Skerby h6"6 br°ken t0 h— alongside a^s.ow

opportunity of 
our attention 

to the cases when in the later
tom is Hi ml fa'ry CrOV[s' thc fil'st notable symp
tom is diminution of the milk supply Mr Pater
on has called attention to the fact ' that one of 

thc earliest symptoms observed in dairy cows

tne animal s skin, which can be rendered more
by^ the hand'^h' fricU°,n' If th° skin he rubbed 
y the hand, this peculiar odor clings to it for

S&HrX .Tf™»*- T'“ —» odor ci.„ ta
aetected in the milk, particularly if rubbed be-
flavor which1'18 ,Th° milk has a peculiar acrid

Recently, we called the attention of our read- buttermaking. "Re ports thTt^t^s US<ilCS8 f°r 
ers to a serious disease of cattlo nrovai fr orrnrmn^ f , reports that it is a common
Pictou district of Nova Scotia Ih "* 1.'° Abnormal fl farmers* wives to observe that this 
opinion of Dr. Pethick that the ’mus . .gave noticed WaS the first Peculiarity tlicy
was ragwort (Senecio jacobœal t'1'? agent !th a COW a,ck of this disease,
little is known of the disease, but in curtails’ petite^lr8 ^ enlac,atlon. a voracious ap-
tricts of New Zealand it has bec ” b I i fool L h ^ abSenCe of any desire for
studied for the past ten years, with results Ascites Cdl^”dlCe. 1.s, m"ro or lcss pronounced,
are quite interesting and suggestive to \ 1 spfvaH >vi°P?L °f the abdomcn) is frequently ob-
In New Zealand, the disease first mrnle il s™"' ^ > anima' is al've. There is a
pearance in the township of Winton in h aP~ this is / °f co'ordination of the muscles, but
and was, hence, called T 1° constant as in the horse, and Ihere
not long confined to one district aAd so'LT! "vneLel °niC dlaJrhœa of a '»ost persistent 
was the mortality of horses, cattlA and sheep all ly noted mpanymg the rapid emaciation previous- 
showing similar symptoms, that careful research 
was instituted to ; determine the 
ease, and, if possible, suggest

At the outset of the investigation 
cattlemen expressed the opinion that ragwort 
was the cause of the disease, and enquiry and ex
amination disclosed the fact that in 
tricts, namely Southland and Auckland, 
and Nova Scotia, Canada, where Winton 
prevailed, there ragwort
weed, and this fact pointed to ragwort as being 
the cause, directly or indirectly, of the diseased 
condition of the liver, which ultimately caused 
the death of animals affected with Winton disease, 
or, as it is called in Canada, Pictou disease, 
this one respect alone is there

material, large portions may be readily removed 
at times by the hands. "m

The most marked change otherwise is in the 
liver, which is almost constantly in a state of 
chronic cirrhosis. The organ is usually smaller 
than normal, of a dull, mottled, sltity-blue color, 
frequently pitted, and almost " hobnailed,” there 
being occasionally small dark-blue pitted 
underneath the capsule and throughout the 
structure. The edges of the liver have lost their 
sharpness, and arc rounder than normal. The 
capsule strips with difficulty, and where forcibly 
removed with the forceps it leaves a very ir
regular surface, portions of the liver structure 
remaining adherent to the removed capsule, which 
to the naked eye can be seen to be thickened.
1 o the touch, the resistance is much greater than 
normal, and the whole tissue has the feel of 
tough India rubber, it being impossible to break 
it in pieces as readily as one can normal liver. 
When cut, the consistence is found to be leathery, 
and the tissue has almost a gritty feel to the 
knife. I he veins throughout can be seen to be

In the horse, the cut sur- 
a distinctly dull-orange mottled appear

ance, which is very characteristic.
The peritoneal cavity in the ox usually contains 

a large quantity of straw-colored serous effusion, 
varying from one to five gallons, while a quantity 
of similar fluid is very commonly found in the 
pericardial and pleural cavities. In the horse, 
ascites is but rarely observed.

The mucous membrane of the stomach of the
____ horse generally

shows numbers of 
petechias, and oc- 

HH casionally 
slight
sometimes partially 
healed. In the sub
mucosa of the small 
intestines there may 
be a considerable 
collection of clear 
semi-gelatinous ef
fusion, causing sepa
ration of the mucous 
from the other coats 
of the bowel for the 
space of half an 
inch. This condi- 
dition of sub-mucous 
effusion is, however, 
almost constant in 
the ox, especially 
in t h e abomasum, 
where it is not un
usual to find the

STOCK. areas

More About Pictou Disease.
IN NEW ZEA-

!
ITS CAUSE INVESTIGATED 

LAND.
■

very much distended, 
face has

Feeding cattle, and 
cause of the dis- ing purposes, do 

toms.

cows kept for purely breed- 
n°t exhibit quite the same symp- 

Diarrhoea is not nearly so acute, ascites 
is not so evident, and whereas

a cure.
observant in the dairy cow

.• 'V...aisuch dis- 
N. Z., 
disease

;* 1■■'.-■Mil:.
P

111 exhibits 
ulcerations.was a most common

ihL":

In
any similarity be

tween the conditions prevailing in Canada and 
those in New Zealand.

Following up this clue, the veterinary authori
ties in New Zealand experimented with the feed
ing of ragwort to different kinds of stock, and in 
a sufficient number of cases to make the trials 
conclusive, death was produced as the result of 
eating the weed.

1 KL-jy

1
1 he symptoms of the disease 

in horses, as given by J. A. Gilruth, M. R. C. V. 
S., Chief Veterinarian and Bacteriologist for New 
Zealand, and from whose report we quote the fol
lowing, arc a weak, staggering, swaying gait ; 
when standing, a tendency to stamp with one or 
both hind feet ;

so

twitching of the muscles, 
condition of the pupils, yel- 

visible

' 1
an amaurotic 
lowness of the 
branes (which

membranemucous 
separated from the 
muscular wall by 
from one to two 
inches of this clear 
effusion, which varies 
from a watery to a 
semi-gelatinous, con
sistency, 
cous membrane of 
the abomasum con
stantly shows patho
logical changes, 
varying from 
petechiee and small 
inflatnmatory areas 
to shallow ulcera
tions.

ftmucous mem-
may be very pronounced), a 

clammy condition of the mouth, constipation, ir
regular and generally weak, intermittent pulse, a 
depraved appetite, and a normal temperature. 
The earliest noticeable symptom is drowsiness 
and general dullness.

There is nearly always a depraved appetite ex
hibited from the earliest stages, manifested by 
the eating of any rubbish such as leaves, stable- 
soiled straw, weeds, etc., which may be conven
ient, Gradually inability to completely co
ordinate the muscles asserts itself, and, 
when standing still, in advanced stages there 
Seems to be a continuous endeavor to keep from 
falling, and a patient may be frequently discov
ered leaning with the head against the end of the 
stall or wall of a loose box. 
the animal exhibits symptoms of what can only 
be likened to drunkenness. With eyes staring, 
and staggering, swaying gait, the patient lurches 
forward, with no evident consciousness of direc
tion.

i

The mu-

even

Dona Roma (Imp.) [6169].
Winner of third prize in the two-year-old Clydesdale filly class, Toronto. 1904.

Wood end Gartly (10663). Imported by Graham Bros. Now the property of 
Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ont.

Sired by
The lymphatic 

glands are usually 
very much enlarged, 

a large quantity of

Soon afterwards

symptoms may be exhibited for even ten days or 
a fortnight in these cows, death occurs in from 
two to five days, the animal being in a visible 
state of excitement almost bordering on frenzy 
throughout, and it will frequently charge 
man on horseback. That the milk is changed 
seems evident from thc fact that, in breeding 
cows with calf at foot, the first symptom noted 
is the cow bellowing for the calf, which 
attention, and, 
seen—evidence that for some days previously a 
proper supply of milk has not been available.

In dairy cattle, Mr. Paterson has observed in 
many cases that the patient exhibits complete ob
livion to all surroundings. The animal persists 
in lying, and no effort succeeds in disturbing her. 
“ I have bawled into their ears, switched them 
with a cane, and even twisted their tails, but 
they never seemed to mind in the least. They 
looked as if they did not know I was there.”

and when cut exude 
clear dropsical fluid.

Occasionally large blood-clots are found in the 
ox between the peritoneal layers of the 
mesenteries, this phenomenon being particularly 
observed in the cases which occurred in the Auck
land district.

As a rule, he wanders in a more or less 
which he will adhere to, unless 

Dr. Gilruth says : “ I personal
ly observed a case in which the animal burst open 
the end of the not very stable loose-box in which 
he had been confined, entered a paddock by break
ing down the fence, and finally reached the river, 
into which he floundered and swam to the other 
bank, where he was found, the bank being too 
steep for him to climb.”

A frenzied condition may ensue, when the 
animal exhibits all the symptoms of madness, 
rushing hither and thither, head held high, and 
bruising the body heedlessly against any ob
stacle.

direct line, 
forcibly turned. even a

The heart is generally normal, although some 
of the Auckland cases exhibited sub-epicardial and 
sub-endocardial hemorrhages. All other organs 
are normal, though the spleen may be slightly 
enlarged and the lungs congested.

The stomach of the horse is generally impact
ed, and the intestines filled with hard ingesta. 
The contents of the abomasum and intestines of 
the ox, on the contrary, are usually in a very 
fluid condition.
PATHOLOGICAL CHANGES IN THE LIVER 

AND OTHER ORGANS.
Depending upon the amount of poison ab

sorbed daily into the system, the pathological 
condition of the liver consists of an inflammation 
varying from acute and sub-acute to chronic, of 
Glissons capsule chiefly. In the more chronic 
cases there is observed an intense increase of 
fibrous tissue, chiefly interlobular and capsular. 
This tissue may consist of bands, which, although 
more pronounced in the interlobular region, send 
processes into the lobules between the liver-cells, 
isolating them in groups and even singly. In all 
instances this is accompanied by (1) extravasa-

pays no
indeed, is generally not to be

Soon, however, the patient falls, and is unable 
to rise. SISLater, unconsciousness occurs, and be
yond a spasmodic movement of the head and 
limbs, no attempt is made to improve the condi
tion.

lil
POST-MORTEM APPEARANCES.

Complete coma results, and death rapidly The most striking appearance on skinning thc 
animal is the yellow, bile-stained condition of the 
tissues.

supervenes.
An almost constant and characteristic symp

tom is the dark color of the urine and its offen
sive smell.

The peritoneum, the fat, and the gen
eral viscera all exhibit the same appearance, 
which may vary from a faint tinge to the pro
verbial ” yellow as a guinea.”

Constipation, or, at least, 
treme sluggishness of the bowels, is also char
acteristic, as is the impotenev or ordinary purga
tives. even in large doses, to procure relief.

an cx-

In cattle, there is frequently a large accumu
lation of a semi-gelatinous, yello wish-tinged ex
udate, situated subcutaneously along the inferior 
borders of the thorax and abdomen.

SYMPTOMS IN CATTLE. 
Unfortunately, cows not being so valuable as Of this iyyg
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With steers of the weights named, we would hesi
tate long before running them through on light

Only in case we had 
loose stalls, plenty of roughage, easily fed, and 
a good acreage of capital pasture grass, would 
we want to try the experiment.

Yet when I had, astions of blood throughout the organ, but more 
particularly in the intralobular tissue where the

terest to the investigator.
I believe, exhausted the possible means of demon- 

hepatic cells are frequently separated by areas of strating the cause to be a living organism, I was 
blood-extravasation ; (2) distension of the intra- forced to again turn my attention to the herbage 
lobular veins, probably by contraction further on of and to the common weed, which alone, as I have 
the larger veins ; (3) coalescence and the forma- shown, was the one point of uniformity in three
tion of hepatic giant cells (chiefly in the horse) ; localities so widely divergent in every other ro
und (4) particularly in the horse, of the deposit spect as Nova Scotia and the two extremities of 
of a brownish-yellow pigment in the liver-cells. the Colony of New Zealand. That the plant 
As these chronic conditions are the most fre- Senecio jacobcoa—commonly known as “ rag-
quently encountered post-mortem they are rightly wort," " ragweed," " stinking Willie," etc.-con- prof Curtiss, 0f Iowa, who judged Shropshires 
considered first. tains an active principle capable of producing in- _ . - . h ,«animation, more or less chronic, according to the at St. Lou.s, offers the following comments, in 

dose, in the liver of the horse and tho ox is, I the American Sheep-breeder, upon the exhibit : 
venture to submit, definitely proved by tho ex- I shall not attempt to describe the exhibit in 
peri monts recorded. The fact that this weed was detail. The judge's task is arduous and exacting 
known in the days of Culpeper in certain parts en h wjthout undertaking a critical review It
S'SLsr ,:ssr" i"d >. m„,„ ««« «« ,h= *«*. u

A remedy found beneficial for horses by Dr. silent, careful study, and leave others to do the
Gilruth was, first, to purge with aloes or Epsom tal!Én8" . , . , . ....
salts, and to give powders containing iron. The Shropshires made a clean exhibit of high 
gentian, and three-fourth grain of strychnine. character and genuine excellence. Mediocrity did 
once daily. About the tenth day, the method of not characterize the show at any point. Stale 
treatment with strychnine was changed^the first and overdone specimens were not in evidence, 
day one-twelfth grain was given hypodermical- Coarse and otherwise off-type sheep were the 
ly, and, for the following twenty days, one-eighth exception. It was a clean contest for supremacy, 
grain twice daily was hypodermically admin- with scarcely a foul tackle anywhere on the 
istered. After this, a bolus containing one-half line. The shepherds had their charges fit, and 
drachm of ipecac and one-half grain of strychnine did clever work.
was given in the morning, and in the evening There were some fleeces that gave evidence of
one containing ten grains of quinine and two more maturity than was essential or desirable.

No animal in the show gained any advantage 
from this condition, however. A mutton sheep 
carrying from two to four months’ extra fleece 
in the American show-ring is never the gainer 
thereby. On the contrary, it is almost invaria
bly a distinct handicap in an autumn show. The 
added fleece is always carried at the expense of 
mutton, which many can ill afford. There may 
be an advantage in the extra wool for tho Royal 
and other shows in June, but this does not hold 
in the intense heat of the American circuit from 
August to October. Importers who purchase 
sheep in full fleece at the British shows in June 
would do well to clip them at once, rather than 
send them on in this condition.
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feed to finish on grass.

Prof. Curtiss on the World’s Fair 
Shropshires.

In the very early stages there is naturally 
little formation of new fibrous tissue. The 
chief characteristic is intense portal and hepatic 
congestion, with an accumulation, particularly in 
the interlobular tissue, of new conneCtive-tissuc 
cells, some of which are laying down delicate 
fibrillae throughout the tissue, and already the 
tendency to distortion and coalescence of several 
of the liver-cells can be observed.

In the sub-acute cases a condition which par
takes of each of the above phases prevails—that 
is, there is intense capillary congestion, there is 
considerable deposit of new fibrous tissue (not so 
much confined to the interlobular region, how
ever, as in the chronic cases), and a large ac
cumulation of new connective-tissue cells, both in
ter- and intra-lobular.

In the two last conditions, when a liver sec
tion is examined under the microscope, the most 
notable feature is the almost complete absence of
any definite arrangement of the liver-cells. In- grains of arsenic. This treatment was continued 
dividual lobules are indistinguishable, and the until recovery was reached. 
hepatic cells have often a distorted appearance.
Fatty degeneration may be observed in certain
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In some instances I Have observed the forma

tion in the interlobular ; new tissue of new bile- 
ducts or fragments of them, and this phenomenon 
is difficult to account for, unless it may be that 
the separation of liver-cells from each other by 
the blood, and tho excessive supply of nutrient 
material, induces proliferation of some, with the 
tendency of the new cells to arrange themselves 
in a tubular fashion, 
angelomatous spaces filled with blood are formed, 
and very frequently these contain a few true 
liver-cells.

In the chronic condition

Much is said about Shropshire type, and about 
adherence to type in judging. This, within rea
sonable bounds, is entirely proper and for the 
best interests of the breed. No breeder ever at
tained marked success without adherence to type. 
No breed of domestic animals has ever made sub
stantial progress while admitting of wide diverg
ence of type. It is likewise true that the man 
who becomes over-contentious for a narrow or in
flexible type stands in his own light. There is 
some senseless clamoring for a too rigid adher
ence to type in judging. What is Shropshire 
type ? I fancy that a score of our best breeders 
who have helped to give the prestige and popu
larity, are ready to answer. But will there be 
unanimity on the part of these breeders in de
fining Shropshire type ? Not by any means. A 
close observer may visit the flocks of Mansel, 
lluttar, Minton, Farmer and Harding, and dis
tinguish a majority of the sheep from each flock 
as they come into the American show-yards. 
Whose type should constitute the standard ? 
Should one be chosen and the others left I 
Are there not good sheep in all ? The type will 
vary in each one of these flocks, though the best 
flocks admit of the least variation. Shropshire 
character is more clearly defined and less flexible 
than type.
pression, animation and individuality of the ani
ma 1. 
a ml

i
That these liver-cells detached from

i Itthe main tissue may be carried into the circula
tion we have demonstrated by observing them, in 
one instance, in the distended blood' vessels of the ' 
kidneys. 1 .

The brain and the kidney, at death,. Are usual
ly congested, the capillaries being freqtietitly dis
tended to many times their normal diameter, and 
occasionally areas of blood-extravasation are 
present, due to rupture of the smaller vessels. In 
the brain of a certain horse, who exhibited marked 
cerebral symptoms before death, the peripheral 
capillaries of the Cerebrum were extremely en
gorged, and here and there areas of extravasa
tion could be observed on section. Also, in the 
kidneys there is acute catarrh of the urinary- 
tubules, while the urine contains enormous num
bers of shed epithelial cells and epithelial casts.

The ulcerations of the; piucous membrane of the 
stomach of the horse, and' abomasum of cattle, 
arc difficult to account for. . They are almost 
entirely confined to the mucosa. They are not Portion of Stems of Ragwort, Showing Flowers, 
constant, and to them the symptoms exhibited be- Buds and Stem Leaves,
fore death cannot be in any way attributed, for 
they may be found completely healed, only a faint 
cicatrix remaining. It may be they are caused 
by the intense distension of the sub-mucosa by 
fluid interfering with the circulation of certain 
areas.
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From Report of New Zealand Department of Agriculture, 
Veterinarian Division.

Character has to do with the cx-
Short or Long Keep Steers.F

l'y pc pertains more to form conformation 
outline. You look into the face and 

for character. You look at the

An Oxford County, Ontario, reader raises t he 
I never-answered question : Is it better to finish 

cattle weighing 1,150 to 1,300 pounds, in good 
condition for feeding, as soon as possible, 
thdfn over and finish on grass ?

The cases of ulcerative stomatitis in the horse 
recorded by Mr. Paterson arc worthy of note, 
have not had an opportunity of observing in
stances of this, but no doubt such ulcerations arc 
also due to interference in some way with the 
blood supply.

The time required for tho disease to develop 
and prove fatal after stock begin to cat ragwort 
was found to be from four to six months, 
conclusions of Dr. Gilruth, after careful and pro
longed investigations, are : 
jacobœa is the cause of the disease, 
in so many other matters, whabsypow seems to 
have been the obvious was ignored ; not with
out reason.
to exist, and had been known to exist without

IS countenance
back, spring of rib, length and fullness of leg for 
type.or run

Adherence to type should always receive due 
It should not be used as a justi

fication, however, for placing an animal above 
one of another type that is better when both are 
within the realm

The disposition a man makes of a hunch of 
steers as described above is a pretty fair criterion 
of his ability as a feeder, 
nice discernment to tell

consideration.

It requires a very 
accurately whether a 

steer is in good enough flesh to rush 
finish

|fj The
if approved type, 

better that there be a little variation in type, 
just as there is in, and between, the best flocks, 
than a blind adherence to type that will place a 
superior animal

Is it not
on to a

or so low that it would be best to bring 
him along gradually, taking from four to six

Most feeders in t he good 
cattle-feeding districts of Huron County, Ont.arii 
sort up their cattle, and put those of 
weight and fair flesh onto fairly heavy feed, and 
finish them up in from sixty to ninety days 
while those of lighter weights and in lower flesh 
are carried forward on from one and a half to 
two pounds of grain per day, until

“ That the Senecio
In this, asB months to finish him.

below one that is manifestly in
ferior ?

There areThat this common plant was known good some things of more importance 
than too rigid adherence to type, 
that, does not meet you well with a good head 
and hold front has lost half the vantage ground 
of battle in the show-ring.
(hies not stand Squarely on good underpinning 
bus lost I he other half : and the animal that 
lucks heartgirth and constitution has lost all.

I hole is always more or less speculation as to 
" hat. t hi- judge will do in groups and flocks after 
(he class ribbons are tied.

%,

Ifc
The animaldetriment, so far as was apparent, or, at least, 

recognized, to stock ; that sheep ate the weed 
with apparent fondness and evident impunity ; 
that no one could ever say ho had observed horses The animal thatthe last
or cattle partake of the plant when growing month of feeding, when the grain ration is grad 

that it was patent to the most ually increased to from three to five pounds.
Most feeders, however, prefer the 
steers, as with them they can turn 
faster, and, generally, when a

ÏE
m naturally ;

casual observer these animals avoided its inges
tion, even when it was almost impossible to do 

and that Mr. Park's experiment in South-

short-keepm
m money over 

steerjg so ;
land, so far as it went, resulted negatively (al
though slaughter and post-mortem was never 
made) : all these facts tended to divert the mind 
from the true cause.

conies
through the summer having laid on flesh, it is a 
good sign that he will stand crowding for a few 
weeks in the stall.

Sometimes the boys 
m lh,‘ ,larn I'ave it all settled in advance. There 
is no cocksure mathematical basis for the group 
and flock awards, without assuming that all 
lings are of equal strength and all animals of 
'■quai importance in the rating. This would be 
‘1 ' fbher things being equal, the head of

the herd or flock is entitled to 
any other place.

J to more
Then the strength of

The question of finishing
Much depends upon the

on
grass is problematical, 
character of the cattle and nature of the

In addition, when it is 
considered that the most experienced and highly- 
trained pathologists in Canada had decided that 
ragwort was not the cause of the l’ictou disease— 
identical with that known ns Winton disease in 
New Zealand—it was but natural to look for 
causes more obscure, and withal offering more in- pointing to try to round out a winter’s feeding,

grass.
pas-Easy-fccding, good-tempered steers, on rich 

turcs, no doubt will make good use of their time, 
but with the average steer, on average pasture, 
in June, when the grass is soft, it is often di sa fi

ll considera-moret uni than 
end is entitled 
lower end

Likewise, the upper 
consideration than the 

some rings is
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«otably greater and better sustained than 
A case in point occurred in 
St. Louis.

others.
. . .. .. 0,10 °f the rings at

ex iltj,t°r whose flock ranked 1 
2, 4, 5 and 3, aggregating 15, could have sub
stituted an animal ranking second in another 
ring for the one that stood fifth, thus reducing 
his total to twelve, but he considered his flock 
stronger with the fifth-prize animal than with 
second. This is evidence that

as the Lincolns or Cotswolds, but weigh more
Oxford"y f u G middfowoollcd breeds, except the 
Uxiord and Hampshires.

average weight of a mature Leicester ram 
in good condition may be put at 225 to 250 
pounds, and of a ewe at 175 to 200 pounds. 
Show sheep highly fitted, of course, weigh much 
Heavier. Leicester are well adapted to the 
climate of all the Canadian Provinces,
Eastern, Middle and Western Stales.

I would prefer to discard the term " breed char
acter,” and, as I said before, use. In preference, 
the terms ” character ” and ” breed type."

It is a very difficult matter to express in 
words all that is meant by " character,” and yet 
it is a very necessary thing that a judge of Stock 
should be able to recognize ” character ” when

G. E. DAY.

The

the
, , the exhibitors

themselves do not rate their flocks purely 
mathematical basis.

he sees it.
on a

Soiling Cows.and all the
,, In general

appearance, they are among the handsomest of
nmomr 1u . , , , ,eeds> stylish, symmetrical, breedy looking

The k™ / thc. oldest of the piumply developed, and, when in good condition 
f . 7 . . ih0 bread originated in the a really beautiful animal condition,

county of Leicestershire, and its improvement was 
commenced in 1755 by Robert Bakewell, of Dish- 
ley, near Loughboro, in that county, 
time, and for many years after, it was commonly 
spoken of as the Old Dishley breed. Bakewell 
was a genius in his way, and is rightly credited 
with being the first to adopt a system of breed
ing live stock by which a distinct type might be 
evolved, embodying the ideal character with the 
power to reproduce its type with reasonable uni
formity. It remained for him to demonstrate to 
the stock-breeders of his century that in 
concentration of the blood of animals possessing 
desired characteristics a method was provided 
whereby results could be quickly and definitely 
attained. Incestuous

A correspondent in Waterloo County, Ontario, 
asks these questions :Leicester Sheep.

The Leicesters are 1. What is your opinion of soiling cows dur
ing the summer on a farm where twenty or 
twenty-five are to be kept, and the land is all 
workable ?

2. How much land per head would be required 
for six months’ soiling ?

3. Would cows do better soiled, 
fair pasture ?

4. Would extra manure pay for extra work ?
Soiling cows for six months of the year is

one of the phases of what is called intensive 
farming. It is usually associated with high- 
priced land, somewhat limited in extent, high 
taxes, long prices for products, and a fairly con
venient market. With these conditions, soiling 
and intensive farming not only pays, but is 
tically compulsory.

English breeds.

At that

goodor on

the

prac-
It is sometimes followed, 

however, where all these conditions do not oh* 
tain as, for instance, where one wishes to make 
the labor of a large family on a small farm 
profitable. In the farming communities of Can- 
ada more remote from the large cities, we doubt 
the advisability of extremely intensive methods, 
but, to a certain degree, soiling ok dairy cows 
and the growing of fall pasture crops should be 
practiced, not so much, however, for the better 
handling of the

or in-and-inbreeding of 
animals closely related in blood, was up to that 
time held in abhorrence, and when Bakewell be
gan the breeding of long-woolled sheep, Lan
cashire long-horned cattle and draft horses from 
close affinities he was considered by his neigh
bors little short of insane. In effecting the de
sired improvement, he invariably chose animals for 
breeding which possessed in the highest degree 
the qualities
sought to establish, and his work, at least in 
far as sheep are concerned, proved signally 
cessful.

and approximating the type he manure, though that is by no 
an unimportant point, but rather because 
a more economical and less speculative 

method of feeding than to trust to pasture alone 
to carry the cows through. If we were to under
take to keep from twenyty to twenty-five

. , - , „ the average Ontario farm (100 acres) we would
Character and Breed Character In Live llke to have at least twenty acres in good pas-

StOCk. tlire °f b!U<:.gra8s- orchard grass, alfalfa, red
clover and timothy, and to supplement this we 
would like to have from five to ten acres avail
able lor soiling crops. This we would sow to 

Our different crops. On one plot we would sow fall 
explanation or opinion was that the term ” breed ™!Land JaU ^h®at for early feeding ; on another

•—tand ~ “ to
mean breed type, and that the term, ” lots of mangolds, sown early. On the first plot could 
character,” as applied to a male, indicated that be sown alfalfa seed, after this crop had been 
he was masculine in appearance, virile, and that ®ut, and on tlle second, rape, kale or other crop, 
he possessed the needed sex characteristics in a v°r youn^ aatt,1? or sheeP> so that the land would

7T ?rz rr to c,“r JVsuyusclouds of doubt, we referred the matter to the the period of dry pastures, generally biginning 
eminent Canadian live-stock educationist. Prof. G. about July 1st, until the silo was filled in the 
E. Day, for his opinion, which is given below : fall, when ensilage could be used. Where more

intensive methods are preferred, we would suggest
Dear Sir,—Your favor of the 15th inst., asking over summer^ to be fed with'the gree’if crops ^In 

me t0> give my understanding of the terms ” char- fact, it is almost certain that ensilage is the 
acter and breed character ” when applied to cheapest fodder to be had, and is a very popular 
live stock. It seems to me that in almost every feed in many places, even when pastures aro fair- 
case when the term character ” is used as ap- ly good. This degree of intensity in farming is 
plied to pure-bred stock, breed character ” is we believe, about what conditions in Ontario d<2

If we were to separate mand to-day, but if our correspondent has sev- 
the two terms, then I should say the term “char- oral boys, or a good market for dairy products 
acter would appeal mainly to the peculiarities it might be advisable to keep less land in natH 
possessed by the different sexes ; that is to say— ture and more in green fodder crops or ensilage 
a male animal would possess in his general make- corn. Certain it is that pasture yields a very 
up all those things which properly belong to the poor return per acre, as compared with other 

We frequently speak of ” masculine char- crops, and one must direct his operations accord- 
acter to indicate those things. In the same ingly. 
way, the female should possess, in a marked de
gree, the characteristic conformation and ” char
acter ” of the female.

means 
it isso Leicester Ram.

suc-
His example may also rightly be Winner of first In ag id ram class. Western Fair. London 1904. 

credited with the origin of the Shorthorn breed Owned by Frank Kelly, Aylmer, Ont.
of cattle, as it was during his lifetime that 
Charles Colling, Sr., and his sons and successors,
Charles and Robert, observing Bakewell’s work, 
made a study of the theory and practice of in- 
and-inbreeding, and set about improving their

The improved
qualities sought by Bakewell were greater sym
metry of form, earlier maturity, a reduction of 
bone and offal, and ho suocccdcd so well that 
within fifty years from the establishment of the 
new Leicester breed it had superseded nearly all 
the long-woolled breeds in England at that time, 
and was later used in the improvement and evo
lution of nearly all the other breeds, whether of 
the long-woolled or the middle-woolled classes.

Leicesters were first imported to Canada 
about 1800 by Rev. Mr. Toofy, of Quebec, and 
before 1850 were quite numerous in Ontario, and 
were the leading breed in numbers and importance 
in these Provinces long after that time, 
ing to their early introduction into this country, 
the number of grades of this breed is relatively 
much greater in proportion to the pure-breds 
than with other breeds.

cows on

A short time ago, a novice in cattle lore and 
breeding queried us re the above terms, which 
used so glibly by some live-stock breeders.

cattle on the same principle.
are

Ow-
To the Editor ‘‘ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

The American Leicester Breeders’ Association
was formed in 1888, and a pedigree registry in
stituted soon after, of which Mr. A. J. ' Temple, 
Cameron, Illinois, is editor, and of which four 
volumes have been published, containing the pedi
grees of 7,000 animals, the number of owners be
ing 440, of which about 400 are residents of Can
ada.

included under the term.

These figures by no means represent the 
number of breeders of Leicesters in Canada, as 
there arc hundreds of flocks whose owners have sex.
not availed themselves of the privileges of mem
bership or registration. Leicesters are still popu
lar with a large proportion of Canadian farmers 
for easy-keeping qualities and for crossing with 
other breeds and with common stock, and large 
numbers are taken every year by United States

Care of Fall Pigs.Perhaps the most
marked differences are to be seen in connection 
with the carriage, bone, head, neck and fore

Those who have bred for fall pigs have been
, , , . , , fortunate if they have had the litters come in
breeders and rangemen, where they are highly quarters, and, in some classes of live stock, the September or early in October as early fall nitre 
thought of for crossing purposes. conformation of the hind quarters as well. if given freedom to run out for exercise V get

The Border Leicesters, a later production. When we speak of ” breed character,” we strength of bone and muscle, which serves them 
differ from the Bakewell or English type, in be- usually include all that has already been stated, .to good purpose in tiding over the term of
ing larger, longer and more rangy, with clear but along with that we require, in a marked de- finement during the winter months when if snow
white legs and head, and a slightly Roman nose, gree, those peculiarities which distinguish the is deep, it isTUfflcult to get them out for exercise
while the English type is shorter, has a bluish- breed in question from other breeds. Take, for Pigs born in November and December are liable
white face, a tendency to grow a little tuft of instance, the case of sheep—a Shropshire and a to miss the benefit of free exercise in their early
wool on the forehead, and is woolled on the Leicester may both possess ” breed character,” life, and it should be made a point to give them
shanks. It is said that the Border Leicester but they are very different. If they are males, license to run out on all the fine days, in order 
breed was created by crossing the Dishley type both should give indication of strong masculine that they may profit by the exercise ’ and the 
with the Teeswater breed, which was in high character, and in this respect they are similar, grass and grit, which seems to be essential to 
favor in the eighteenth century. The two types but, as you will readily understand, in order to their best health and the strengthening of their 
of Leicesters became so different that in 1869 the possess " breed character,” the requirements for constitution. In cases where it is not practical 
Royal Agricultural Society made distinct classes the two are entirely different. For my own part, to let them out they should be encouraged to 
for them, a classification which has been con- I may say I seldom use the term " breed char- ercise in the pens as far as possible. A shovel-
tinued to the present time. The Border Leices- acter,” but prefer the term “breed type,” and ful or two of gravel or sods with grass on them,
ters have been most in favor in late years with even with this use of terms, it is difficult to thrown on the floor of the pen, helps to keep 
Canadian breeders, and they sell for very high draw a clear line of distinction between them. them working, and serves as a ’ tonic to their 
prices at the Scottish ram sales. When we say an animal possesses " character,” stomach. In the absence of this, or in connec-

The early-maturing qualities of the Leicesters we naturally imply that it conforms to the recog- tion with it, a low box, in which ashes and 
is a marked characteristic of the breed. They ni zed type of that breed, but an animal may con- cinders and salt mixed is kept, will also be help- 
are easy keepers, and the lambs can be marketed form fairly closely to type, and still lack some- ful in keeping them healthy. Before weaning 
early. The quality of their meat is juicy and thing of character. According to this under- the pigs should have a separate trough from thé 
plentiful, and the offal light. Their wool is per- standing of the terms, “ character ” is a some- sow, low-sided and flat, in which warm milk is 
haps the finest of the long-woolled breeds, is of what broader term than “ type,” and, in fact, given them at the same time or before the sow 
even quality, and a well-kept flock should shear, practically includes type. I may be wrong, but is fed, in order that they may be encouraged to
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in Fort Williamtake this, instead of sharing the cold feed given 
the sow, which is liable to cause indigestion and 
scours in the youngsters. When weaned, it is 
well to continue warmed milk for a time even 
if the warming is done by adding hot water A 
little ground oats, with the hulls sifted out, 
makes the best grain feed for young pigs, which 
as they grow older may be mixed with shorts 
and ground barley and the best of the kitchen 
swill and scraps. When cold weather comes it is 
well to give less sloppy feed, especially 
swill is cold. Some successful feeders give the 
meal feed in one trough and the drink in a sepa
rate trough, claiming that by this plan the feed 
is more thoroughly mixed with the saliva of the 
mouth, which aids digestion, while too much cold, 
sloppy feed is liable to cause indigestion. The 
health of the pigs depends largely upon a dry 
bed. The sleeping place should be raised a few 
inches above the floor of the pen, and thus kept 
dry Lying in a bed of damp straw causes 
rheumatism, and going out in the cold from a 
bed of damp straw, heated by the heat of their 
bodies, the pigs are liable to take cold, affecting 
their lungs and upsetting their general health.

the other elevators
strike, elevator “ I) ” could handle an 

amount of business entirely by itself.

were to go
enor- 

Be-

tank elevator that was erected at the lake front, 
and which has a capacity of 2,200,000 bushels.

When elevator " B ” was burned last spring, 
it immediately put elevator “ E ” out of com
mission, although at the time it was full of 
wheat. A temporary electric operating plant 
had to be erected in order to get the wheat out, 
and the Company resolved that in buiding the 
new elevator “ B,” they would make it as nearly as 
possible fireproof. As a working-house for “ E,” 
it will load into boats 50,000 bush, per hour, and

on
mous
ing specially designed as a storage elevator, it 
has a very fine cleaning plant, and an excellent 
system of cross-conveyer belts, so that grain may 
be moved very rapidly from one tank to another, 
being cleaned in transit, if so desired, 
completes the Canadian Pacific system of elevator* 
at Fort William, they having a total storage 
capacity of 10,000,000 bushels.

This

if the
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The Farmer and the Terminal Elevator.
Where the Western Farmers’ Wheat is Stored at 

the Head of Interior Navigation.
By E. Cora Hind.

There is no question that has been so fully 
discussed in the Canadian West as that of the 
storage of wheat in terminal elevators, and the 
possibility of its suffering deterioration of grade 
through undue mixing. A great deal has been 
said on public platforms and endless newspaper 
articles have been written on this all-important 
topic. Boards of Trade have passed resolutions, 
legislative bodies have been petitioned ; in fact, 
heaven and earth have been moved that the wheat 
grown on the Western prairie may reach the Brit
ish miller uncontaminated. And after all this 
fuss and feathers, the Western farmer is absolutely 
convinced, in his own mind, that once his wheat 
passes from his own hands anything is liable to 
happen to it, and “ mixing grades ” is the chief 
business of the elevators at the Lake Front.

As a matter of fact, there is no business car- 
ried on in the world that is so safeguarded as 
that of handling farmers' wheat. The men who 
inspect the wheat are Government-appointed 
officials of proven integrity. They can be neither 
richer nor poorer by grading wheat well or ill ; 
being human, they are liable to errors of judg
ment, but the errors are very few, 
by the number of times their decisions 
tained by the Survey Board.

During a recent visit to Fort William and Port 
Arthur, it occurred to me that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and the Canadian Northern Rail
way would be doing themselves a great good, 
and, incidentally, do good to the entire grain 
trade, if, during the month of November, they 
were to run a series of cheap excursions to the 
lake front to carry farmers down there, that they 
might see for themselves the manner in which 
their grain is handled. Failing this, a descrip
tion of the grain-handling system in vogue at 
the head of the lakes may be of interest to the 
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” readers.

At the head of Canadian inland navigation 
there is to-day storage for just about eighteen 
million bushels of wheat, and it is just twenty 
years since the piles were driven for the first of 
the Canadian Pacific elevators.

Elevator “ A,” as this building was called, 
was considered a giant in those days, and, indeed, 
after twenty years of continuous service it is 
elevator of which

•: -

, * if «. *

£

Canadian Northern Railway Terminal Elevators, Port Arthur, on Lake Superior.
Storage capacity, 7,001,030 bushels. (See article.)

will have an unloading capacity of 100 cars in 
every ten hours.

Elevator “ E

The Empire Elevator Company was formed last 
spring, being made up of a number of Winnipeg’s 

bas 80 large and 30 small most prominent grain men. Immediately after 
/bey are 80 feet high, and the large its inauguration it let the contract for the

diameter. Elevators " A,” “ C,” tion of a tile tank elevator at Fort William with 
/nd E a11 operated by electricity a capacity of 1,800,000 bushels. The site chosen

,p°.m . b*- R.’s great central power plant. for this elevator is eastward from the C. P. R.
I his operation is carried on by a system of in- system, and almost at the mouth of Kaministi- 
duction motors. A mile further west along the quia. The elevator is 800 feet from the shore, 
river is elevator ” D,” with one exception, the and is approached by car tracks laid on tiles, 
largest elevator on the lake front. It has a This elevator is of the most modern construction
depth of 600 feet from the railway track to the in every particular, and will be complete for
river front, and is 170 feet high. It differs operation in December. The working-house is
materially from any other of the tank elevators the usual wooden, metal-clad building, and is just
TV" <?rected’ because 8 of its tanks are 60 about opening for business. The tanks of this
leet high and 60 feet in diameter ; 16 are the elevator are 85 feet high
same height, but only 16 feet in diameter ; 
tanks are 80 feet high, and 29 feet in diameter, 
and 21 interstice tanks have 
11,000 bushels each.

tanks. erec-

as is shown 
are sus- The working-house 

32 has 68 bins, with four receiving and four shipping 
legs ; eight shipping bins, eight shipping spouts, 

a capacity of only four legs for taking the grain from the cleaners 
/bis grouping of irregular and one for removing screenings, and is designed 

tanks between the high wooden working-house on for the most rapid handling of grain, both in 
the track and the new steel working-house on the and out. 
river front produces a very comical effect, 
two working-houses are connected by two belt 
galleries running over the bins. These belts are 
a yard wide and 600 feet long, and there are two

The record loading capa
city to boats is 230,000 bushels in 14 hours, 
unloading capacity is 85 cars in 10 hours.

of the elevator is 3,300,000

The The Ogilvie Milling Co. have also in course of 
construction a steel-tank elevator, with a capa
city of three-quarters of a million., 
vator is to be used for storage for their big 
mill. This completes the list of storage eleva
tors at Fort William.

At I ort Arthur is situated the Canadian North
ern elevator with a capacity of 6,400,000 bushels.

Elevator - D - „ complete within ,t„„. ,t Uto’t.t^rc “* **

has its own steam plant, pumping station, fire ing-house has 
protection, and lighting dynamo, so that if all

This ele- 
newbelts in each gallery.

The
The

total capacity 
bushels.

The first work- 
a capacity of 1,100,000 bushels, 

and the second working-house 800,000 bushels.

an
any railway system may be 

It is the old type of wooden elevator, 
metal clad, and, having been recently remodeled, 
it has a storage capacity of one million two hun
dred and fifty thousand bushels, 
hundred and five bins sixty feet deep, eleven load
ing spouts, and nine legs for uploading from 
It can load into vessels 50,000 bushels per hour, 
and can unload twelve cars per hour, or between

It has hardly ever 
been out of commission, and its fifteen sets of 
scales have weighed many million of bushels, 
stands right on the bank of the Kamanistiquia, 
about half way between the mouth of the river 
and West Fort William.

proud.

There are two

cars.

12,000 and 15,000 bushels.

It

Immediately to the east 
is elevator “ C,” which was 

erected in 1901, as an annex to “A,” and has a 
capacity of 1,300,000 bushels, 
forty inches wide and eight hundred feet long, 
travelling in a wooden gallery, carries the wheat 
from “A” to “ 0,” and 
per hour. It is 300 feet long, and 150 feet high. To 
the west of A,” elevator “ 1$ ” is being erected. 
It will be remembered that the old elevator “ B ” 
was burned last spring, and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway are replacing it with the first square 
steel-bin elevator that has ever been erected 
the Canadian side.

of elevator “A”

A rubber belt

’C” can load 20,000 bush.

on
It is built on a cement base

ment; all the floors and frame are of iron, 
will have fifty-five bins, and a capacity of 1,500,- 
000 bushels.

It

The Empire Elevator, Fort William.
Tanks in

Elevator B ” is the working- 
house of elevator “ E,” which is the second steel- course of construc'ion. See article )
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There are 160 tanks with 98 interstlma orm
tanks are 85 feet high. This elevator wns t ho weJShed, and the bin in which it is stored. These 
first tile tank erected in Canada and is nlnrmr i 'C S are a11 tilod’ 60 that if at any time a 
not only to hold an enormous qüantUv of wheat T u/Tl ab°Ut the wei^t of any car.
in store, but for the very rapid loading nnd th 8 posslb‘e to turh H up at once. There are,
loading of grain. It can unload therefore, three complete records of the weight
day, and put 200,000 bushels per hour into^the w>f colldltion of evary car of wheat received.
theatsteelTltln^in1that0rthdi(Ter materially from exactly thTsame precautions are taken7“thé tio” has °,tcn been criticised, owing to the light

ft* ™ ‘plankfwiicï0-: ZSy SS
left open at the top. In this steel house are light checking the grade It win be ^en from thL Evince has to be carried on under similar cli-
,ron galleries, along which the belts travel. On that anything^ke unjust màLulaUon q ™, maUc and soil conditions. In fact, an experi-
every beit there is an adjustable tnpper, and when solutely impossible, is certainly highly un cental farm at Agassiz has but little to commend
wheat is to be stored m any particular bin the probable. certainly h.ghly un- it> save th(j fact that ft may be easily reached by
tripper is placed under the big belt, and the sight There is no more fascinating soot than one travellers, and that anything that may be got toLhes deen tLe u "" probabIy six of these great termînlî eCators and theprecT- grow fallow soil may be safely depended
inches deep, travelling uphill at an angle of 45 sion enforced by the Government officials and the upon to Produco elsewhere. But all the Agassiz 
degrees lh,e b‘f h?1*". drops from underneath the owners of the elevators on their employees fur- distrlct ls' fortunately, not so unfavorably situ- 
wheat immediately behind the tripper, but the nishes an object lesson that many scores of slov- ated in rt;gald to poor soil- ‘or. on the contrary, 
ve ocity is so great that the stream shoots into enly farmers in the West would do well to lav much> an6- ln fact. a great deal of it, is very 
the spout that has been placed over the tripper to heart. y fertile and highly productive.
without a grain falling to the floor. At the This sketch is very brief and very imperfect Nevertheless, the Dominion Farm in B. C. has
othei end the golden stream- can be seen pouring but it will, perhaps, serve to suggest to the been very Productive under its superintendent. T.

Vnv“V a fl \ S . farmer who always suspects evei^y grain man A" Sharpe> whose ski“ and foresight as an agri-
i At 1, V,rthur’ a so: 18 S1fuated a King s elevator man and Government official of combin- cultunst have won for him a high position in the 

cleaning and drying elevator, and, in connection ing to cheat him in the matter of the grade of cstlmation of tillers of the soil in the Province 
with it, the first cement-tank elevator erected in his wheat, that there are a few other honest down by the western sea. Having inherited those 
Canada.. It has a capacity of 500,000 bushels, people in the world besides himself. Elevator faculties which are possessed by the true experi- 
and wi 1 be added to next year. Throughout all men are too busy, and Government officials are mentalist, he early realized the great value of 
these elevators the same system prevails in the prevented by the rules of the service from rush- clover-growing on soil deficient in humus, and of 
matter of receiving and discharging wheat. No ing into print, else they might tell many and only limited depth and cohesiveness. From the 
elevator can take in a car or load out a bushel startling tales of plugged cars, and of the extreme beKinninK good results were forthcoming from the 
without a Government inspector and the Govern- surprise of the innocent and honest farmer to growth of thls valuable legume, and to-day ho is 
ment weighmaster on the premises. When cars find that a car which he expected to go No. 1 north- loud in Proclaiming red clover the great sheet- 
of wheat arrive at I ort Uilliam or Port Arthur, ern has fifty or one hundred bushels of mighty anchor of B- u- farmers. In all grain crops he 
they have already been inspected in Winnipeg, and poor feed wheat in the middle of it He shakes recommends sowing it at the rate of from ten to 
the inspector at the lake knows the grade of each his head, and says someone must have tampered twelve Pounds per acre. Even on land that is 
car and what it should contain. As soon as the with the car. These are cases of weekly indeed, ,to be Plowed for a grain crop the succeeding year 
car arrives in tne yards, the deputy-inspector almost daily, occurence in the wheat season, and he believes tha amount of nitrogen obtained from 
visits it. notes the height of wheat in the car, indicate that some, at least of the farmers who the young clover repays the cost of seed many, 
observes whether there are any leaks, and takes are so fond of accusing grain men and elevator many times
a sample. Following him comes the inspector of officials of dishonesty, themselves need watching xvhen we visited this Experimental Farm be-
the elevator compamy. who does exactly the same and might, with profit, amend their ways. : neath Cheam. that towering, snow-capped peak
thing. The car is then placed for unloading, and _______ ___________ that rises more than a mile above sea level, dur-
the man who has inspected it for the elevator . ing the second week in October, we found clover
makes a little slip. This has on it the date, the Restrict the Automobile. growing almost everywhere. One of the most
number of the car, the height of the wheat in Henry Price in the Lafayette Journal savs 'emarkable places was a small field that had just 
the car, the number of the scale on which it is - The a„to is a thing of a class aud always will produced a crop of fodder corn- The latter was

be, as the poor and average man can not own sowf1 ®n 20th, and in Aiugust, after the
one. And now to make a long story short, woe woVt °f the scufflev as a wced destroyer was well 
unto the legislature next winter that will not done, six pounds of red clover were sown,
knock out this go-evil that has no business on the and later a klnd °f wooden homemade smoother 
streets. If they want to run, let them get their ™as pa88cd °ver the dnlls to assist in covering 
right of way and build their own roads, and not tb<\ seed- The corn was all cut by Sept. 10th, 
run us off our own roads and confront us at every and when seen by the writer the field presented a 
turn and corner while we are pursuing our legi- good catch' rhis merely goes to show how easily 
timate business vocations. In these days, when c-l°'vec may be grown by B. C. farmers if they will 
labor is so scarce, we have to send to town after but give it attention. When a farm becomes well 
necessaries, and when mother and children want seedcd wuth clover the reign of the weed king be- 
to go for a pleasure drive, we do not propose conus ™oro d‘mcu!t andin any country where 
that they shall take their lives in their hands. vegetation is luxuriant, where the fern is seen to 
Neither do I propose to take my horses to have grow a,Jd higher, weeds present a great
them trained to face an auto.” deal ° d,fbcuU>t especially in wet weather. In

an ordinarily humid summer it must cost consider
able to hold the weeds which rise up around the 

The " Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine ” has experimental plots sufficiently in check to enable
been coming to our home for a great many years, and the farm to be presentable to visitors, many of
1 believe it would be impossible to get along without whom find their way each season to this seat of

There is news in it to suit all classes an-l ages -.f agricultural discovery, and most of whom expect
to find it a model as to cleanliness.

B. C. Experimental Farm.
Situated in the valley of the Fraser river, on 

the main line of the C. P. R., and within three 
hours’ run q{ the coast, lies at Agassiz the Ex
perimental Farm of British Columbia.
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to be weiglied, and the number of bin in which it 
is to be stored. mNow, the system of all eleva
tors. be they great or small, is first of all to 
drop the wheat down to the depth, and then ele
vate it to the highest heights, 
the track, the door is opened, a man with an im
mense wooden shovel—operated by either electric
ity or steam—goes to each end of the car, and 
the £rain is literally plowed out, and falls 
through an iron grating into a bin in the base
ment.

sag

,

A car run in on
m

a
V 1 1As soon as the car begins to unload, a 

leg, which is really a leather belt with little metal 
buckets on it, begins to revolve and carry the 
wheat up to the very top of the working-house, 
where the garner bins are situated, 
are immediately over the weigh bins, which are 
situated on the floor below.

1
B

:
These bins

As soon as the car
is unloaded and the last of the wheat on its way 
to the garner bin, a signal is sounded and the 
weighmaster shuts ofi the garner bin, which is 
again filled with the next car. -Having got his it. 
car of wheat in the weigh bin, he knows what people, 
car it is, its capacity, and into what bin the 
wheat is to go 
when it is 

T h e

m

1
M. J. SANFORD. m;Under cultivation there are about three hundredSummerville, Ont.

weighed.
Government 
weighmaster, who 
stands beside 
him, knows the 
same thing. The 
Govern in e nt 
weighmaster has 
inspected the bin, 
every lever, rod, 
checkrod, and 
the like, about 
the scales. He 
has seen that 
the proper spout 
is placed over the 
bin mentioned in 
the shunting slip. 
When the scale 
balances with the 
wheat, each man 
takes the record 
from the beam 
for himself in ab- 
solute silence. 
The elevator 
weighmaster then 
slips a small 
ticket into the 
scale, pulls the 
level, and on this 
i icket is recorded 
the exact number 
of p o u d s of 
wheat n that 
car. The ticket 
also shows the 
number of the 
car, the date on 
which it was
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C. P. R. Elevator “ D ” at Fort WOUam. (See article.)
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Mokmir Things Convenient. could drive to tho door before getting out. what
Since the o a a saving of time, and what an addition to coin-

about sixteen years ago To the Editor ■* Farmer’s Advocate ” : fort of a family in a lifetime. We built a buggy
many hundreds of varieties of apples and other There were two articles in the last number of stand, a good-sized one, near the gate of the
fruits have been tested. At present on the farm the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” that struck me as be- dooryard, just the height of a wagon-bottom
there are more than one hundred and fifty varieties ing along a line in which farmers and their which we found a great convenience for getting
of apples bearing, but of these only a small num- wives might add to the interest of the paper, and j„to a rig, and for holding baskets and parcels
ber are recommended by Mr. Sharpe as suitable make it still more helpful to each other. I refer when returning from town or market,
to be grown by the horticulturists of B. C. The to the article on improving the condition of the farmers, wo find, have not even a tie-post at the
seven best may be said to be Northern Spy, barnyard, and that on “ mutual helpfulness.” If gate. It costs but little, and is a great
Wagner, Gravenstein, Wealthy, Spitzenberg, more of your readers would give an account of vcniencc.
Grimes Golden, and Jonathan. Probably the their experience, not only of successes, but also
greatest drawback to fruit-growing in B. C. has of their mistakes and failures, it would, jt seems
been the planting of unsuitable and unproductive to me, prove a very interesting feature of the 
varieties upon the recommendation of oily-tongued paper, and mutually helpful.
and unreliable tree peddlers. But the palmy day I could relate a similar experience to that of 
of the latter is past, and the wise fruit-grower “ Northerner,” with regard to improving the 
will plant only trees known and recommended by barn-yard. We had the common conditions, the 
reliable authorities as good. In plums, Mr. rain from the barn and shed roofs pouring into
Sharpe recommends the following, beginning in the yard for want of eavestrough, mudholcs in

order of earliness : Clyman, Bradshaw, Bittern, the yards, and when straw was scarce a plunge
Belgian Purple, Mallard, Blue Egg, Blue Apricot, through mud nearly to the boot-tops. One fall
Grand Duke, Monarch, and Belle of Stephen. after the plowing was stopped by hard frost, we

Tn general, fruit was a good crop this year, concluded to make an effort to improve things,
although the season was an unusuâlly dry one. 80 we hauled gravel, first with wagon and later
One hundred varieties of grapes produced the w‘tb sleighs, covering the yard to a depth of
heaviest crop seen so far in the vineyard at A gas- Ç’Rht inches, raking the stones and coarser gravel

Other small fruits also gave an abundant *n^o the bottom, and finishing with fine gravel
on the surface. This.bottom has kept solid and 
satisfactory for twenty years, and has given us 
great comfort and satisfaction. In our case, 
the stables were a considerable distance from the 
house, and often the lane was very muddy and 
disagreeable to walk on, so we gravelled that the 
next year, which made a great improvement, and 
encouraged.us later to make a gravel sidewalk to 
the barns. But a gate had to be opened and 
shut every time we went to the barns, and when 
one was carrying two pails of milk for the 
calves from house or from the stables to the 
house, the pails had to be set down, often in 

.mud, and picked up again every time we passed 
through. We got over that difficulty by making 
a stile of three steps in the yard fence, so that 
we could walk over it without setting down the 
pails. Still, we had to walk through the barn
yard to get to the stables, and even with a 
gravelled yard, where manure is stored, there are 
times in spring and fall when the walking is far 
from pleasant. There was no entrance door to 
the stables from the side next the house, a solid 
wall being commonly considered the only proper 

debating club. thing for the back side of a barn.

FOUNDED I860il
?I and twenty acres at present, at least ninety of 

which are devoted to horticulture, 
farm was established I

art!
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■ Some

con-
We have two, one at each end of the 

stand, so that in going away wo tie tho horses 
to the one nearest the road, and the wagon is 
at the stand, handy for loading, 
home we tie to the other post, and the wagon is at 
the stand for unloading. It costs but little, and 
it pays a hundredfold in time, convenience and 
comfort. Now, when I drive out and

When wo come

!
see people

getting out of the wagons to open and shut the 
lane gate I feel sorry for them, 
our little children tô drive to the post office for 
the mail, or to to\vn on errands ; 
have to leave tho buggy till they reach their 
destination.

Ê We can trusti Rthey don’t who! 
is, p 
into

When I see new barns built with 
basement walls, and no entrance 
next the dwelling, I pity the 
family who have to go around 
through the barn-yard every time they go to the 
stable. And now that basements 
monly built of cement concrete, the 
the more pitiable, for it is a serious 
to punch a hole through a cement wall. hy 
not do a little more thinking and planning when 
placing new buildings or remodelling old ones, 
and have things convenient. It is often possible! 
even with the old buildings, or, where one 
not afford to

on the side fuln er and ihis 
the barn and hand

born
strar
We -d
much
some
that
ject
misti
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that
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yield.

arc so com-
A1 though none of our Western experimental 

farms are paying anything like enough attention 
to pure-bred live stock, the B. C. Farm is, per
haps, the least deserving of 
there is a small herd of Shorthorns, which 
eludes a few fair specimens, 
of Dorset Horn sheep are kept, of which a num
ber of individuals would take a good place at 
the best show in Canada.

is

censure. In cattle
in-

A fair-sized flock
can-

go to the expense of remodelling 
them,, to make some changes, such as I have sug
gested, with very little expense, and a good deal 
of satisfaction.

r The mating in the 
flock has been evidently well managed during re
cent years, until a flock worthy of such an insti
tution is to be found.

|'| I have mentioned only a few 
things that I have met in my experience that 
were improved upon at a cost that almost any 
farmer could stand without feeling it, and I now 
give the floor to any others who may feel moved 
by the spirit to give their experience.

Peel Co., Ont.

There is a great deal that B. C. farmers should 
gain by a trip to the Experimental Farm, and 
undoubtedly much to be learned by a talk with 
its genial and well-informed superintendent.

? GREYBEARD.
E Debating dabs for Young Farmers.

Every country town situated in a district in 
which there are a number of young people ought 
to have a literary society or 
The long evenings of winter have come again, and 
some time for recreation and study may be en
joyed by most persons who care to take it. 
fact that a comparatively small percentage of 
members of Parliament are farmers is often de
plored at agricultural conventions and meetings. 
Tho chief reason is because a much smaller per
centage of farmers than of men in some other oc
cupations are capable of expressing in public their 
views upon any question of public 
are not accustomed to hearing their own voices 
in public or joining in debate in an argumentative 
style.

Plowing Matches.
The South Grimsby, Ont. 

tion held their third annual 
of A. G. Stewart

r
W: Plowing "Associa- 

contest on the form
, .. . on Saturday, 29th October.

.. . ., Tn our case' Owing to the match this year taking place earlierEEEEEr,r’™. £à-til « zz- rt“ls- Th'° ”rk
an entrance door on that side for convenience dry. 
and comfort of the men and women going to the 
stables.

It-,11'll The
_ ground was very

I here were five classes, and the following
We thought only of the comfort of the long plÎwsTr'mën who"hitTTak '’ES ClaSS’ 

cattle, and made the stable as nearly air-tight before the 'order of awards F Snvder I p P£“° a.s we could, with the result that on winter Second class lone HE ml 1, , E'’
morning the walls and ceilings were often cov- ritt It Johnson® tEh °i WhEve11’ J’ Mer" 
ered with hoarfrost, which, when a mild spell jointer plows who he tVr’ ! .m®“ c

dripped, and made the place damp. We E. Hildreth A ktE Prlze before-
saw later that an entrance door from the back Fourth class’ jointer l p E K°n’ W" Bradt’ 
would bo a great convenience, but it was a stone M. Bradt W Johnson"* Fifth S/ Yo"Ug’
wall, and who could think of making a hole under eighteen vears-B Alfh E'E ^ 
through a stone wall for a door. It was too lluethe/ W Stnnnl I E '’ J’ Stewart- A
serious an undertaking, and we went on for years Messrs V rlrl ll i E'<lfft‘s on lonS Plows “
in the old way, trudging through barn-vard till J' iiush ' T “ ’ ’ Yo,Ung ’ on jointer work,
one day, thinking of how little business men in strike Vent ',E,'E <.Spfclals for best finish and 
t be city think of tearing down a good brick build- except second ioTt fil St~pnzc ones in each class, 
ing to build a more convenient structure, or tak- \ few W„E '
ing out the frontlof a store to put in plate-glass cr’s Advocate ” ® m subscribcr wrote in “Farm-
windows, the resolve was made to punch a hole rdowimr V ,‘nK for information about
through that stable wall. A door-frame was some matches™ 1 EEP lf the prize-lists of
ordered, at a carpenter shop, a temporary scaffold desired informE p,ddlsbod hc would get the
erected, and with a crowbar and hammer, in two is conducted 1 " 1 he way the above society
or three hours, beginning, of course, at the top. board of direliE^' USUal mode- having a

man had made the necessary opening. . A treasurer ctors, with president, secretary and
load of sand and a few bushels of lime, a few to solicit T° 1 le dil-ectors are appointed
hours’ work for a mason, and we have our ruum-iiiE"1' ^ ,18, township councillors, county
doorway where we wanted it, and now, with a mp ’ ™embcrs of parliament and would- 
gravel walk from the house, we can go to the one in'YP t’ I' a'd’ and this year is the bumper 
stables in our slippers, and have made a saving to o-pt & resPect- Two others are appointed 
of time in doing our work that will amount to noEE'EE ™cmbers to join the association
a good deal in a lifetime. Later, when so much This does I l.ho,fee bein£ placed 
appeared in the ” Farmer's Advocate ” about tho every one who’ |°WCver’ 
benefit to the health of cattle of plenty of light dollar " P °ws
and sunshine in the stables, 
conceit of ours because tho windows 
arid narrow, and wo went at them with the 
bar, punched mit the frames, had larger 
made, and felt happier, the cost when figured up 
being a mere bagatelle compared with the satis
faction afforded.
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concern. They came.

ü

It is while a person is young that he should 
cultivate his debating powers, 
have crept on it is not so easy making a start 
*' rom the age of fifteen to twenty-five or thirty 
is about the best time, and there is no better 
place than in a little country literary society or 
debating club.

When the years

E Some of the greatest public men 
of Canada and the United States to-day trace 
their success to a beginning in some little 
hall or schoolhouse out in the country, 
they were first induced to take part in a simple 
debate or discussion upon some topic of universal 
interest.

IP where
I one■

1

Throughout the country there are thousands of 
young farmers who would be benefited by a live 
debating society in their village or town. They 
could not only improve their education, cultivate 
a taste for debating, spend many evenings 
joyably, as well as profitably, but they would be 
doing a lasting benefit to their companions by 
affording some entertainment other than that to 
be found in public houses where intoxicating 
liquors are kept for sale, 
many smaller towns the only place that is open 
to the entrance of young men who go out from 
their own homes appears to be the hotel. Why 
should there not be more reading-rooms available 
to those who are passing the age at which char
acter is being moulded and the future life of a 
nation being established.

Upon those who have some knowledge of the 
benefits to be derived from a debating club or 
literary society, the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” calls 
to take some steps 
churches have young people’s organizations doing 
good work in a religious way, but a non-sectarian, 
non-political organization of tho young people of 
any community will do much to add to its en
lightenment, and, in time, lead to its being dis
tinguished for its intellectual and enterprising 
young people.

it
B

at fifty cents, 
entitle them to plow ; 

I>«ys an entrance fee of one 
twentv ,1 ]|le ounty of Lincoln gives a grant of 
so win i'i ars’ Qnd tbc township a like amount; 
otu !c aid of manufacturers, merchants and
dollars’ , riZeS l° *110 amount of over one hundred

cn-

we got out of all
were low

c row-
Unfortunately, in too ones are competed for 

Wentworth Co., DAVID JACKSON.
Ont.

Our house and outbuildings were a considerable 
distance back from the public rood, and, like 
most farmers, we had a gate at the road, at, the 
head of tho lane.

Travelling Instruction.
_ ,MlE)uE Agricultural College has 

and this winter put into operation a 
.... .H hod of agricultural instruction. Tn co- 

. nd i , .Wl111 tbc State Board of Agriculture 
(j., , " I 18811111 * ? ;lc>fic Railway, the College has
lnnternU"'li i\ ,Sp.Pcial car w'tli charts, diagrams,
■ I . s '< es, best varieties of grains, forage 
is’ in ' 'a °" lnrd O’ces and small fruit. This car 

, , i !' g*' of lecturers from the college, who,
... > " 118 "bc“r<‘ ‘t stops, show the exhibits
met hods'"E l0 llm x ’siting farmers the best 

° owing all varieties of farm and 
T lie plan is proving popular. At 

. over two thousand persons passed
car in
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Every time we went to town Hew1 or any place away from home with a rig,
had, of course, to get down and open the gate, 
lead the horses through, then walk bark to shut 
the gate, which, especially . when roads 
muddy, was not pleasant, and we had a roupie of 
runaways in our time, causing considerable dam
age, the horses failing to obey the rail to liait 
The thought occurred to us, why not have the 
gate at. the barns, instead of the road, and we 
made the change, to our great comfort, so that 
when once in the wagon we need not got out till 
we reached our destination, and on coming home

■gi
■1$
86:

werein this matter. Several

garden plants. 
Doniphan, Mo. 
through tin one day.
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Thanksgiving Day Reflections.

[Thursday, Nov. 17th, 1904.]
It is a hard matter to write 

article.
In a land overflowing with plenty, with peace on 
our borders and prosperity in our homes what 
more natural than to run 
giving spirit ? Yet when

"'■W
mkortune, etc., which are common to nearly all 

mankind : I must face these troubles, and they 
are bitter to-day. In a year, or in five years, or 
in on years, they may seem to me to have been 
for the best. As for me, do I come through 
them purer, sweeter, nobler than before ? Does 
every suffering leave me more filled with that 
great sympathy which makes me brother to every 
man that lives ? Then may I still be thankful.
Have these experiences, on the other hand, soured 
me—made me hateful, hard, grasping, or bitter ?
And do I realize, upon this Thanksgiving Day, 
that this is so ? Then may I be thankful yet 
that the scales have fallen from my eyes, and that 
I see myself as I

Upon the whole, however, the deeper we look 
into this question of catastrophe, the more clear
ly we must see that it is for those things which 
are not material rather than for those which are, 
that our deepest thanks should be reserved Mate^
22.he‘r„r’o,Tt„"n

some to-morrow I may not be lying in a ditch * returns from St. Louis reaffirm her place at the 
somewhere, torn in limb and wracked of nerve, vindl^te^thr^T*0'1! .prod“c" ol butter-fat. They 
with the scourge of the icy November wind upon ! h„ laim. of her admirera that «he is the
me, looking up with bitter heart-ache to the piti- one HolstTinT" u (The " accldent ” °»
less stars of a wintry sky ? Am I better than i HoIst®n leadlnK by 32-100 of a pound of butter 
my brother in Manchuria ? To-day 1 gulp at 8 !®P°sed of further on.) As she led the Guernseys 
every breath, the pure, fresh air of heaven ; who the ^0^^“%^ JP8*0 7 y°ar8 ago' 80 8he led 
can say that to-morrow, in some Sarnia tunnel, Louis The Hnutl n8 BroWn Sw‘88 at St’ 
that breath of heaven may not, so far as I am terd at It Tom herd is second to the Jersey 
concerned, be blotted out from this earth forever? L Twenty-five Jerseys made more
We know that these things happen, and happen to n at a ZroatVnrofit ^ Bolste,n8-
the best of us. We cannot say why, and the ut- the flfLen HoTsteTns 
most of our philosophy can only bid us “ trust Thia b k .
that somehow good will be the final goal of ill.” are m L , ! P L °ft'rePeated daim that " there 
Some day the mystery must surely be cleared, for jeraev °,l C°”8 among the
now ” we see as through a glass dimly,” but then higbrot yielding rnw« m°ng the others, 
it shall be “face to face.” And so on this Jersey! and l Zi e8ti“atad butter are eleven
Thanksgiving Day, may we, whatever our lot, be „pTe shlw ”m k°b Wh6n “f profit 18 
willing to be thankful. ^P «bowing will be even more favorable to the

It is both beautiful and fitting that our Gov- pou^d’ôf ^ f°°d cost peT
ernment should each year dedicate one especial it proved thet th 8 ower an the other breeds, 
day for offering thanksgiving to the Great Invis- some of the cows hevL^ nv a °°t t 8maU mllker' 
ible who has made all good-the temporal good on™ day eLtZ? of th ok “ ^ “ 60 lb8’ ,B
and the Great Good-possible. In thinking of it , T averaRing ,rom 40 to 47.7
one can see two pictures. The one is of â church ll7 7 *77 77 herd
through whose stained windows the light falls, in it proved the Jerslv»™ ♦ °f the te8t- 
purple and crimson and gold, upon the heads of normal flow of,Llk7 T7 th UP S
the throngs of people within; and as one looks, the the entire period was within o q^ their average fo* 
hymn of thanksgiving swells from chancel and yield for the first ten days of the test "and Vat 
organ-loft and nave. The other is of a bare hill average for the last ten days was within B S ml ™ 
far away. Above it the clouds scurry darkly, and day of the average for the first t„„ ,, 6’ *be‘ ?**'
beneath it and away, stretch still, leafless forests, first ten days they averaged 43 8 lh. 7 Durl”* th* 
the winding of a black brook, and long reaches of the,asttenda!s 87 5 ,bs ^ ^ ****'

dun-colored land. Upon the hill stands an old 
man with his dog. Then as the wind begins to 
stir the tops of the trees below, and comes mur
muring up the slope, the old man looks up to the 
dome of the heavens, and lifts his old hat from 
his thin locks in reverence—two temples, and in 
the one as in the other, may the true spirit of 
the thanksgiving season be not missed.

/

DAIRY. .1
1 ■ ■§

a thanksgiving 
seem easier ?At first Sight what could The St. Louis Cow Demonstration.

To the Editor ** Farmer’s Advocate M :
Ir

V D
Details of the performance of the dairy cowe at St 

Louis have been given the public in columns of figure* 
that to many may have been confusing and to 
others a nuisance.

over with the thanks- 
„ we consider that one

must address all conditions and temperaments of 
people, the complication deepens, 
those who seem built by nature to look 
dark side of things ; those who make life 
tinual hair-shirt wearing through 
whose definite purpose in life

many
What the average busy cow owner 

wants is the concise truth brought out by the St. 
Louis tests, and he is as a rule quite willing to let 
someone else do the thinking for him, provided the 
' other fellow ” lays prejudice aside when he begins ; 

thinking. The writer believes in ” every tub standing 
on its own bottom,” and with the determination that 
the Jersey cow must “ deliver the goods ” in this 
event or take a secondary place to some other cow, he 
lias done some thinking on the results, and his deduc
tions may be acceptable to the cow owner referred to.

. There are 
on the 
a con- m

worry; those- 
seems confronted by 

insurmountable obstacles; and, last of all, those 
who have come through bitter trouble, 
through disaster, such as it would seem impos
sible for mortal flesh and spirit to bear. To the 
first three classes—and among the troubled ones 
these, thank heaven, are in the overwhelming 
majority—it is comparatively easy to speak.

Regarding the first : 
whole of the strange question of heredity, and it 
is, perhaps, hard for those of us who have come 
into the world with a reasonably happy and hope
ful spirit to understand or realize the terrible 
handicap under which he suffers who has been 
born with a pessimistic temperament, or with the 
strange vagaries of a jealous or uncertain mind 
We do know, however, that that man may leave 
much of these behind who has ” found his work,” 
some useful work for which he is adapted, 
that the stirrings of high ideals and a noble ob
ject in life may metamorphose the most pessi
mistic disposition. As Goldwin Smith says, “ I. 
character is the end of history (and he contends 
that it is), and moral effort the necessary 
to that end, optimism may not, after all, be 
stupid as some philosophers suppose.” There is 
no sense in looking at the world through indigo 
glasses. ” Despondency,” says Fenelon, “ is not 
a state of humanity, 
vexation and despair of
nothing is worse. Whether we stumble or fall, 
we must only think of rising again and going on 
in our course.” Common sense, in fact, cries 
out against this species of chronic melancholia, 
pronounces it a hindrance to work and a curse to 
happiness. The naturally pessimistic man should 
endeavor to realize this, and should, at this 
Thanksgiving, be thankful in his heart of hearts 
if he can only manage to see the whole foolish
ness of his pessimism. To see is the first step. 
To take hold of one’s self with the firm deter
mination that this thing shall be no more, is the 
second. To pray continually for the gift of com
mon sense is the compass which will set many a 
wandering tendency aright.

To the second class belong those people not 
naturally ” blue,” whom circumstances have grad
ually drawn into a habit of continual worrying, 
and who have become so hedged about by petty 
thorns in the flesh as to preclude all possibility 
of the genuine thankfulness which should be a 
feature, not only of Thanksgiving Day, but of 
every day. To the habitual worrier might apply 
all that has been said to the pessimist. In fact, 
the only difference between the two is that while 
the pessimist views all the world as a grand mis-

1 fiaam.
. 4:or even &

H

We have not solved the

n

and and did
The lowest fifteen Jerseys beat

/ J

I
1

meaas The fifteen
as

On the contrary it is the 
a cowardly pride ; m

average

1
It proved In a measure the claim that the Jersey 

is a five per cent, breed 
say “ in a measure ”

or over, on the average. 1 
because the test was not of long 

enough duration to get the average for an entire milk- 
ing period. They started with an average for the herd 
of 4.2 per cent, fat in their milk, gradually growing 
richer until the last day they averaged 6.1 per cent., 
and averaging for the whole period 4.8 per cent. Lei 
the Babcock be put to them for the rest of their "><Hy 
ing period and see if this herd of representative dees 
milking Jerseys will not 
on the year.

!|gL
' ' ft!

Winter Manuring.
I will give my reasons for being in favor of 

winter manuring : Firstly, I think manure can
be applied cheaper in the winter, as most farmers WHAT IT MEANS TO THE BREED
are not very busy at this time of the year, con- Th. nr„(. , .. .. „

take, the worrier concentrates his mind on a few sequently their time is not as valuable as it is n. . . 8 °u} add to the popularity
little nagging things to such an extent that he in the spring, when he ought to bo rushing in blood Tf «« ma a « t e demand for Jersey
forgets to number his blessings. Instead of get- his crop. Secondly, I think when the manure is h„v„ nnt ’ ther? are t^oee whe
ting beyond the rim of his own little affairs, and applied in the winter, it gives the spring rains a oroviouH nerfnrm.n™» *. e.r8ey * superiority by

sa arr-azs r, *rrr. i~k “r21^likely either to bore all about him by the recital think, and also helps rot the coarse manure that j™ famnv Rtr#ljn nrrePL^ a regAr*
of his little often imagined woes, or to distract is left, so by the time the land is ready to work record was the causé of a& revival iJ
by the look of his self-centred face, grown old be- it does not gather under the plow-beam or clog th« st r nni« i- ,„a rfV V?. n .,.er8ey lnter**i
fore its time. The word “imagined” is used as- the cultivator teeth, as it does when applied in of fat m nounda af fat .ill" 7 \ P"
visedly, for, as a matter of fact, so invariably the spring. Lastly, I think, and a large number that it gives the careful breeder^of^Jerae!»1161 
are the things about which one worries of com- of our best farmers, I believe, are of the same and stromror rinim f v8*
paratively small moment, and so generally do they opinion, that the fresher manure is applied, the dairymen. P ronage ot hffih-cla#*
vanish into thin air as one approaches them, that, more valuable it is, for when it is placed The St. Louis records come nearer suironrtin» tu
were they not so real to those who suffer because large heap to rot, part of it will be almosCHfe- larger private teats than «nv m,hHn Ï ‘ w
of them, they would be ridiculous. As Lubbock less by the time all of the heap is rotted. The ly don^ Here a herd of 25 jZ,t

says, ” We often magnify troubles and difficulties reason why some of it is spoiled is this, the large twenty-pound cow, two nineteen-pound cows
and look at them until they seem much greater heap generates so much heat that the bottom and een-pound cow, seven seventeen-pound cows’ and the 
than they really are. Some of our troubles are, middle of the heap is burnt until there is but whole herd averaged nearly 16 lbs everv week of th!

doubt, real enough, but yet they are no evils, very little fertilizing matter left in it. Manure, test. If this is possible with twenty-five cows wh.
Foresight is very wise, but foresorrow is very properly applied, we all know, is very beneficial should hot a hundred thousand cows turn out thé much
foolish.” Let us, then, be thankful that our lit- to the soil, inasmuch as it supplies much of its smaller proportion of twenty-pound cows that hav*
tie troubles are no worse, and look less at them, lost fertility, but manure can be so applied as to been developed in home tests ? At St. Louis no atn
and more toward the thousands of bright and tie any injury instead of a benefit. Always try tempt was made to push any cow for a large week”*
beneficent things that crowd upon us practically to apply your coarse manure to clay soils, as performance, and It is probable that many of the*™
every day of our lives, remembering, as Emerson they need something to keep them porous, as well cows could have been forced for seven days Just as •
has it, that ” Everything good is on the high- as to fertilize. Do not apply coarse manure horse is forced for
way.” to loamy soil, as it keeps it too open, and it

To him who has to face seemingly insuperable will, consequently, dry out.
have applied, as soon as possible after the 
ground froze up, a light coat of manure to our 
winter wheat. It keeps the snow from being all 
blown off, leaving it exposed, and also protects 
it in the early spring, as well as fertilizing it.

When a manure spreader is used, the manure 
will have to be applied after it freezes up in the 
fall, and before the snow comes.

average nearer six per cent,
I
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a two-minute sprint, and equalled 
some of the highest home records. But the crltlciw 
which would follow, that “ she couldn’t do It for • 
yeor, is about as pertinent as to say the horse could 
not go a two-minute clip all day.

Briefly, the most Important thing to the Jersey 
breed and breeders, the St. Louis records have verified 
about every representation made in regard to the Jee» 
sey breed.

MFor two years we
obstacles, if he have the brave heart, but little 
need be said, 
that ** the block of granite which is an obstacle 
in the pathway of the weak becomes a stepping- 
stone in the pathway of the strong,” and no mat
ter how hard the struggle he will, if he face the 
question fully, be convinced that “ this world 
which is plainly enough so arranged as to force 
man to the utmost possible amount of effort may 
Well be regarded as the best of all conditions.”

When one comes to the last class, it is harder, 
infinitely harder, to speak, than to any of these. 
There are the deep troubles, of death, of loss of

I
He will not fear, but will know

THE HOLSTEIN COW’S POSITION.
among the four breeds competing 

She proved her claimed ability to pro* 
duce large quantities of milk at flush, 
picked cows they went fresh into the test milking as 
average of 64.1 lbs. per day, and by the end of th# 
test had fallen off 16.6 lbs. per cow for t day.

LARK.
She stands second 

at St. Louis.
Enclosed find my renewal for the ” Farmer’s Advo- 

It Is one of the best papers for the money
WM. WILSON.

With fit tea*cate.” 
that I ever read. V

mDemoreetville, Ont. IV - S
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TW ta"U,d__8,8| -fi*..*"* .dY and 3 8 the lMt dRy- »t St. Louta., There Is nothing wonderful about it. 
j"!L‘ j** ** leea, P» cow than the 25 Jersey blood, weeding out of low testing cows.
Jerseys did, and 16 lbs. less estimated butter. The fif- 
teen Hols teins made 29 lbs. lees butter-fat per cow 
than the fifteen best Jerseys did. Only four of the 
Holsteins finished among the fifteen best cows in the 
test. In yield of estimated butter, and the cost of 
duction will probably reduce that number.

One Holstein cow led the highest Jersey by 82-100 
of a pound in 120 days, with the Jersey gaining on 

z her every day after a feeder in the Holstein barn had 
been discharged for irregularities in feeding. But.sup
pose this high testing Holstein (which fell ofl from 
something like 72 lbs. of 4 per cent, milk to about 60 
lbs. of 8.2 milk immediately the feeder left) did not 
gain an unfair lead in the start ?

POULTRY. «with

1 |Iy
■ -

1

txgood care and feed, will do it.
This is the dairy truth that has been demonstrated 

at St. Louis for dairy farmers, and they should “adapt 
it to their use."

Indianapolis, Ind.

Poultry Notes. gj
beWinter is almost here, and people should select 

their stock for winter.HARRY JENKINS.
ofpro-
m

Don’t forget the leaves for litter, or the sand 
or grit, this fall before It is too late.

# * *

Don’t keep hens that have not moulted before 
the 15th of November.

r a
Holstein Cows Score. ac

Eh ’ >*
v

crThe remarkable performance of certain Holstein 
cows in the demonstation at St. Louis is causing 
much favorable comment. Shadybrook Gerben 
led all cows of all breeds. In one hundred and 
twenty days she produced 8,101 pounds of milk, 
containing over 282 pounds of butter-fat and over 
620 pounds of other solids. This performance 

The fifteen defeated the best Jersey cow, Loretta D., by 2.43 
pounds of fat and 97.63 pounds total solids, and

an

• • •

Milk and wheat is good to help the poultry 
over their moult.

Clean out your drinking vessels and feeding 
pans each morning.

sh
m:Iff we

Suppose we grant 
her early work was fairly accomplished ? Where would 
she have stood iu the year ? One more milking and 
the Jersey would have passed her in gross product, 
and actually does lead her in net profit, 
lowest Jerseys lead the fifteen Holsteins In butter-fat 
and net profit in producing it.

t be
ph

■ Af
th«
am

ll Keep fresh water and lots of grit beforeI
p

yourm has greatly aroused the dairy public, and many fowls at all times.
fpp When the cost of production is counted it will be 

etUl more apparent that even for the flush period ot 
this test the Holstein stands second to the Jersey.
And the way she was falling off, compared with the 
Jersey’s persistence at the close, makes it certain the pounds of butter, or 312.02 pounds less than the 
Holstein would be away In the rear on a year’s work.
And this does not show the superior quality of the 
Jersey butter when churned, as the test was In eeti- 

ted butter alone ; though In estimating the butter 
Professor Farrington recognizes that the fat in Holstein 
milk Is less of H available than Is that In Jersey 
milk. He knows that the richer the milk, the larger 
percentage of Us butter-fat is recoverable In the churn, 
and in hie method of estimating butter from the Bab
cock test he has a sliding scale for overrun that gives 
Jereey butter a greater gain than the lower testing 
breeds.

inquiries for breeding stock are the result, 
fourteen best Holsteins at St. Louis, during the

The
Make your hens keep you, not you keep them.

* * *

Have neat, convenient houses and pure-bred 
stock, if you want to go into the poultry business 
to stay.

• • •
The world has no place for the man who feels 

sorry for himself, 
fowls.

• * •

A warm cooked mash is very good for your 
poultry In the morning, and hard feed at night to 
keep them warm.

m Lofirst ninety days of the test produced 2,342.12■

hoi
he!fourteen best Jerseys, which produced 2,654.14 

pounds.
The average production per cow was 

pounds for the Jerseys, and 167.29 poun 
the Holsteins, a difference of 22.28 pounds, 
best Holstein produced 21,848 pounds, or 11.17 
pounds more than the best Jersey.

In solids not fat, for the first one hundred 
days, the average production per cow of the Hol
steins was 433.1, against 375.3 for Jerseys, a 
difference of 57.8 pounds in favor of the Hol
steins.

In milk production during the first one hun
dred days the Holsteins exceeded the Jerseys by 
an average per cow of 1,196.5 pounds, or about 
598 quarts.—[Holstein-Friesian Register.

Loi
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for ofGrit is valued by others thanThe and
stai
wer
pari
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1 * • #

When starting to raise poultry, if a failure 
comes to you don’t be discouraged.

* * *

Some people think because poultry don’t lay 
dollars they don’t pay, but try and find out for 
yourself.

I In gross product of butter-fat, in net profit on but- 
t«p-fat, and in persistency in flow of milk, the position 
of the Holstein is second to the Jersey, as shown by 
the St. Louis test.■ C

BROWN SWISS AND SHORTHORNS. ing
drea
excei
Stat
1,00

• • •
Neither of these breeds has made any pretentions a# 

rivals of the Jersey as strictly dairy cows, though some 
claim has been made as to the profitableness of their 
combined dairy and beef features, 
business, however, has so limited a field where it is 
profitable, that it is hardly worthy of consideration by 
people who make dairying the end of profit from their 
farms.

Keep the Cows Comfortable. The hen that lays is the hen that 
Renfrew Co., Ont.

pays.
E. L. D.Of courte, the milking cows are being stabled 

The dual-purpose at night now, since frosty nights are common at
this season. The cows becoming chilled, the The P<H*8SiteS of Poultrvr
milk flow shrinks rapidly, and is difficult, if not rph - «Miry,
impossible, to regain, even with liberal feeding. Cflll, q f fi. P8-1"881 tes is one of the primary

Very few dairymen care anything about the Cows in milk are much like machines, giving out noultrv Tl^ °f &i eness and disease in a flock of
beef feature of the cows they milk, and I think it will about in proportion to what goes in. But they reason of their °W f are 1'are*y examined, and the
be just as well for the dairy business If none of them differ from machines in that they have life and t lr pool condition is not discovered or

feeling, and are susceptible to changes in the t . 1 ’ -, ^ w 1 *' Pa>’ every poultrym&n
cows weather and to uncomfortable conditions. The • t ‘ e 18 Hl ds carefully before they go into 

quantity of milk depends largely on the quantity ; ., Tuar ers, as their health and comfort dur
and quality of feed consumed, and also largely fJF . 6 nfex Slx months depend largely upon their 
upon tne comfort of the cow and the free circula- om rom vermin. 1 here are three distinct
tion of her blood. If the circulation becomes slow _*?. Parasites preying upon the domestic fowl
as the result of chilling winds or drafty quarters, n \ , 'C6 and mites-
the milk supply quickly falls off, and the profit n j one species of flea, the -bird flea, lives up
front the food consumed falls off in proportion. . ?e °" ' Phis flea is provided with a sharp,
Many farmers, while stabling their cows comfort- Cln^ mouth , it attacks the fowls at night, and

They averaged 1.36 lbs. fat the first ably at night, make the mistake of leaving them i i causing constant irritation and loss of
out too late in the afternoon in these late fall ,■ ~° ocs mucb harm. The mouth of the louse
days, and their humped backs and staring coats 1 .crs, 1 om tbe mouth of the flea, in that it is
are a signal of distress that the owner cannot af- ,° . sharP and used for piercing, but simply for 
ford to neglect, as it surely means a shortening Ijice blto sharply and cause considerable

The most injurious of the 
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In the St. Louis test the five Brown Swiss 
gave an average ol 43.8 lbs. milk for 120 days. 1.58 
lbs. butter-fat. and 1.84 lbs. estimated butter, 
per day.
ginning of test and 89.5 lbs. the last day, their yield 
of fat for corresponding days being 1.681 lbs. and 
1.59 lbs. per cow.

Twenty-five Shorthorns went into the test milking 
87.7 lbs. average, and on the last day 24 cows 
aged 81.9 lbs.
day and 1.28 lbs. per cow the last day. 
age yield per cow daily, for the entire period of the 
test, was 40.33 lbs. milk, showing a much larger yield 
between the first and last days of the test.

per cow
They milked an average of 50.6 lbs. at be-
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I yield of milk, and a daily monetary loss. Regu
larity of feeding and milking also tells on the 
quantity of milk secured. The cows should be 
brought in at the same hour, fed at the'* same 
hour, and milked by the same person and at the 
same hour each day, then there will be no fretting 
or feeling of uneasiness, and if liberally fed they 
will do their best, and will pay a profit on what 
they eat—a larger profit by far than if these 
points are not attended to.

WHAT IT MEANS TO THE DAIRY FARMER.
A prominent dairy paper recently said : “ The mind

of the dairy farmer must be constantly on the alert 
in these days to see and adapt, as it is being de
veloped, the dairy truth to his use.”

If the dairy farmer could not see the truth before, 
he certainly can see it in the St. Louis dairy demon
stration records.

mites is the red fowlmite.
color,
tains.

,. to dark-red in
accordmg to the quantity of blood it con-

mVht b °°d ,1S drawn from the fowls at
cracks nnri ' Urmg tbe daY tbe mite hides in the 
CM annt CreV1CeS of thc h°usc. When the chick- 
a/niilht at^ P®or.bealtb they should be examined 
be resorted*1 to! ^ f°Und treatment should

crevices6 [)|°ujt,ry~bouse is old and contains many 
should Vi tbe nests- roosts and other fixtures 

bc rem°ved from it, and the walls and
iTmewLh The /T h"aVy building PaPer and
fairlv lin, h ° attcr shou,d be applied hot and Sin ’9 tV S° aS to enter every crevice in the 
ing Ïo eviJ raHty Wil1 be improved by add- 
of soft soan ga °n of tb® wash one-quarter pound 
also a smP,.Previous,y dissolved in boiling water; 
takcn from fLqrntity °f sa,t* The material 
roostine nine °USC should be burned, and new
fittings^hould heSs^nd i'n8ide fittings Put in- These 
removable 8o thatTh^ construction and easily 

Before the f t.the verrain can be destroyed, 
should be thm- °Wi!f return to the house they 
or sulphur ough'y dusted with insect powder 
paper, the nowd ^ 6ach fowl over a ,box or 
quills of thn f al Can we^ rubbed among thewasted Se coaH8’ T’ thc eXC6SS -ill not be 
tion of the tar treatment for the destruo-
rid fowls of vermteOrmq’Chanfbe,eff0Ctively USed t0 
barrel, the inside nr fow,s arc placed in a
ture of coal tnr n whlch.ls coated with a mix- 
paint and th 1 t and COa oil °f the consistency of 
lice ar, ovehnm°P>0f the barrel is covered. The 
to the bottom of th h’0 C°al tar fumcs fal1
Placed to catch th 6 barrel A paper should be 
they may be destmyodrm'n Wh°" they fai1’ S° that

chicks fo^hea^Vre t0 ^ffularly examine young 
found in the dnJ , If Posent, the lice will be 
If not destroyed ° fcathel‘s on the chick’s head, 

eatroyed, they will So weaken the chick
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Here have been tried out a sufficient 
number of representative cows, of the four breeds, for 
him to decide just what to expect of fair representa
tives of each under proper conditions of handling and 
feed.

■ |
* Premiums Giving Satisfaction.

The knife received all right, 
fied with it.

Elgin, Ont.

He finds the Jersey a deeper milker than he ever 
thought she was, and as rich a milker as she has 
been represented.

Hie finds her persistent, keeping close to her flush 
yield when six, seven and eight months after calving.

He finds her the most economical producer of but
ter-fat, as well as the largest producer of that mo?t 
valuable constitueut in milk, and finds enough assur
ance in the four months of her trial to convince him 
that she will keep up that profitable yield for a longer 
period than the other breeds.

He finds the Holsteins yielding milk of 
richness that will not pass the standards set by 
State and municipal authorities, rendering the seller 
liable to arrest and fine.

0-

I I
I am well satis- 

DANIEL GRAHAM.
ever

I received the premiums, knife and harmonica. 
I will wait for the compass till you will have 
them in stock.!>:• ; 6

«. i I am well satisfied with the knife. 
It is a splendid premium for the trouble of get
ting one subscriber. GORDON WILEY.

Grey, Ont.
?
I: I an average 

some I received my premium (knife), and think 
much of it as father does of the “ Farmer’s Advo
cate.”

Oxford, Ont.

as

. É

m
It’s all right. WILFRID KNEAL.

He finds the Holstein losing an average of 15 lbs. 
milk a day per cow after they have been in the test 
four months, beginning practically fresh.

He finds that, instead of 70 to 80 lbs. milk a day, 
they average for the four months of their flush period 
only 534 lbs., and test about 3.4 per cent. fat.

There is no need for further quibbling, 
cow " is an established fact.

I beg to thank you for your punctuality in 
forwarding my premium, which pleases me well. 
I will try for more subscribers.

Huron, Ont. GILBERT MCDONALD.
" The best

She has been for fifty 
years in the minds of tens of thousands who are using 
her in profitable practical dairy work, and the St. 
Louis reports will convince those who have not tried 
her.

Ait Opinion from the O. A. C.
I find the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” indispensa

ble. No other agricultural paper in Canada is 
equal to it for thorough and up-to-date knowl
edge of all the different departments of farm 
work.

O. A. C.. Guelph.

«K
The good Jersey is that cow, and there is no 

reason, that we ran now see, why any intelligent cow 
owner should not buy, build and breed up a herd of 
as uniformly high producers as the twenty-five Jerseys

W. J. THOMPSON.
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that it will die from loss of blood. The lice 
be removed by smearing the chick’s head with
SET.Z ETC *^h'Ch “ "" »' =" , *- -=■ » Benjamin, OUa.a.

o, lisg’z.TarF? aflock; ssï?;mite. The scales of the u h , °f >6Coming popular-method of yarding fowl. From
raised and separated and a !halk Uke" excreT" tLXhVVB ^ the care of Poultry we were 
accumulates between knd over them rm,!hT *° let °Vr slock rud at large,
crusts are formed, and under these tho miî™ rPy famOhfr'^ ^ y W&y to treat Poultry, and this
and breed. thCSe thc mitea hve “B1 ffhod was coupled with the universal

. 4, , system of letting fowl shift entirely for them-
of the chickens selves. By letting them have free range they nec- 

a small, stiff brush, essanly had free access to whatever thev ^nl

EfFB BEB B aF
go-luckv mBthnrh nf nJl- +u th ? c,h happy- In an article discussion of the relaxation of fowl wX sunnotd^ Tnv " P°°r' ha,f"sfnrVGd ?fforts to sta“P out the St. Jose scale in that

I "an sn v tT t ?, y Ipcaliby. the Times, of Niagara-on-the-Lake, says :
o. i mnrnv ,i • y t'he methods of farmers have Many old orchards were left to die a naturalthem rl S‘nCe th6Se early days- and some of death, as spraying them was too extensive S 

coon nnd K®nerous enough to provide a sort of the owners. Young trees were treated^and these ' '4
a day a liUlBwh13^ f°Wl’ B. oftener than once are the only trees bearing fruit now. Had all old 
the ffée-ranae idtî lend°TD' ey.sti11 adhere to orchards been taken out and new stock planted 
not purelv he,tu B1 ,convlnced that it is we would now have abundance of peaches, and 
it saves rE/ d EB, H“nk U n('cessary, but the country would have presented a different ap- 
mated thS a flock r , 11 has been esti- Pearance to tourists from what it does, and thm
as are B of common dunghill hens, such value of land have been kept up. Niagara oos-
iTss than one hu^f,edVerage faT\lay in a ^ar fS8es to° fine a Climate and sofl fora^fcultm^ 
are eighty or Ü ^ «^h-the figures given farming. We can grow the finest peaches of any 
breeders >„nd 1 a ,mers who have become locality on the continent. Why not do so ?

' ’ .ad who thus give the hens decidedly Every week persons are saying to us that thev ««ïï»"' atin adhere to the frj —d like to grow tn.itTr ®t£r
one hundred Md fiftv the’r egg"yield to îheir gardens- but that it is useless planting out

,n,.ndred and fifty or better. Breeders who trees when gardens on every side of them JL mh"„ ro0rTthh„Llr,C“y up'to'date methods, an* h«d,y m.eaÆ Old pC'U, Jog'Tn  ̂

of o u C,f .ayerK’ have obtained an aver- death. It seems to us that the town should take
poultry, the association providing coops. some have eve^reached “th fven.ty*bve eggs' and dp this matter. If the Board of Health cannot

■a/r^r s,.°rr7t * — "r:::: zr, » “.r r es&KS-s "oo^ rs.trM.zs si="F once

exceeded Ontario in the number of entries that The ranee cannot iY ,drawn between the two.
State, the home one. having 1,100. and Ontario stock. Z.aTTs^Tor &S?“f

This exhibit from Ontario was made by 29 This^ra'me aufonly6 ^Ut , flesb later.
men, those leading in number of entries being of it, converted into bone and rnuarl^V.8'1^ pleaty -
Wm McNeill, London ; M. Burns, Tilsonburg ; H. After the chick has made the frame we^an^safeTv Canadian Fmlt at St. LOt|ÎS.
B. Donovan, Toronto ; Richard Oke. London, and yard her, and put on the flesh and thus convert it In the course of “ interesting sketch to the
G. & J. Bogue Strathroy. her into a moneymaking machine Halifax Herald of his visit to the St Louto
pouu^eLjïï „.sldadxT,o,gair,by aîsïïs **
ing $6,499 offered as special prizes by the different certain Ipaci Z *ri tL Confl”,"g ,st°fk to tural exhibits : “ TTie7^ 0f horticultura «:

iv\n,TmuyTis Jr, rS„r,iÆ.thœiBrBv°ha- “rsash
before, came out first this time also. His win- périment with the hone . e ? aSan ex" the system are illustrated by streams of water
l^TcanL"26 mo"cyamountcd to -bout $700.00. Field if we can force ^ach hen tolay ten 2S£ ranning ddwn the trenches from the reservoir.
The Canadian exhibitors, as a whole, are very a year more it mpnn<$ rnnoij ,, . e show of plate fruits and in acids is most varied
well satisfied with their success. With their 1,000 the total of the flock& and 1 better '"reU^n •” and commanding. Missouri naturally sought the 
birds they captured $3,000 in prizes-$3.00 per dollars and cents to brader vlrding stocF Pf™’ aDdJD rich variety and volume leads the 

. The American exhibitors, with 9,000 ;s a means towards this end. The food fed is ,btaIes- Her Wolf River apples measure 21 inches 
«o™ t remamlng «19-000. a fraction converted, as we mean it to be into eggs end ? circumference and weigh 33 ozs. The commer- 

over $2.00 per bird. The showing for the Cana- not into muscle ’ gg ’ d clal apples of this middle west are Jonathan,
dmns would have been even more favorable if It is decidedly more troublesome to care for ftark’ Gano’ 5611 Davis, Arkansas, Blaçk, M. B. 
they had been eligible to compete for all the stock in this way. and necessitates additional LuLg’ etc’ The color of these run into dark
special prizes. But as our Government gives an labor and expense, but we are looking for the in maho8any. a general characteristic. Their origin,
amount equal to what they win in prizes, and as crease all the time, and are thus continually hnn valucs 821(1 marketa is exceedingly instructive. The
they have done so well, they have no reason to ing to be compensated for the extra trouble P exhlblts of New York and Michigan brought
complam. and are not complaining. Fowl in yards must be supplied with everything kome’ ^ere were the Baldwins, Spies,

The prizetakers, as copied from the official they require, which means all thev would natural Klngs’ Gravcnstems, beautifully splashed in bright 
catalogue, are : First. Wm. McNeill, London, with ly seek if they were running at large This in- reds" Canada’s area in the building is much like 
51 first prizes, 29 seconds, 11 thirds, and 19 eludes, besides the grain we feed by formula green thft of New York, and I found a feeling of pardon- 
others ; Rich. Oke. London, 44 firsts, 24 seconds, food, meat, a scratching place, dusting spot grit &ule ,pnd! in her dlsPlay- In color and quaUty 
9 thirds, and 13 other prizes ; M. T. Burns, Til- and water. Of these, I consider green food the she 18 abreast. For future markets she has
sonburg, 36 first prizes, 34 seconds, 21 thirds, most necessary, and the one thing to be im- greater h°Pes- Nova Scotia fruits are merged In
and 18 others ; H. B. Donovan, Toronto, 20 pressed upon the mind, because it is the one t*?e general Canadian show. The exhibit of
firsts, 20 seconds, 19 thirds, and 9 others ; G. & thing too often forgotten. Green food of anv p u™s by Canada and New York in color, size and
J. Bogue, Strathroy, 20 firsts, 17 seconds, 3 variety is acceptable. The ideal varding nf fowl fiuality, equal those at the Wolfville fair, but are
thirds, and 1 fourth ; Wm. H. Barber, Toronto, 11 is what is known as double yarding—a house in no better.”
firsts, 6 seconds, 4 thirds, and 1 fourth ; J. H. the middle, and a yard on each side. These
Warrington, Cornwall, 9 first prizes, 4 seconds, 2 yards can be sown with rye or oats, and attended Shipping Immature Flllit Condemned.
thirds and 1 seventh. Others who helped to swell so that the fowl have a constant green run as
the list of prizetakers, but who won fewer prizes long as the rye or oats will grow, which is< until
than those above, are : Geo. Colwell, Paris ; H. frost. Failing in the double-yard system, green
H. Wallace, London (whose specialty is ducks); food may be supplied by lawn clippings, whole
Thos. Sherlock, London ; H. A. Hoffman, Ridge- cabbage, mangels, turnips or any vegetable fed
town ; R. Rogers, Hamilton ; Doidge & McNeill,
London ; J. H.
Dunne, Toronto ; N. K. Cornwall, Thamesville ;
Geo. G. Henderson, Hamilton ; Chas. La Rose,
Cornwall, Newton Cosh, Port Dover ; D. Urqu- 
hart, Hamilton ; S. H. Breek, Kingston ;
Hare, Whitby ; G. A. Lossy, Hamilton ;
Pickard, Drumbo ; G. A. Ionson, Ingersoll :
R. Boyce, London ; Jas. Arthur, London ; L. C.
Sage, London ; and W. H. Reid, Kingston.

The Canadians sent only three pigeons, and no 
guinea pigs, rabbits or pheasants, 
they won were in the classes of chickens, turkeys, 
ducks, geese and guinea fowl.
with 1,000 entries, they secured 566 prizes, 56 
Per cent. Entries in these classes from U. S. 
breeders, 5,550; on which prizes to the number of 
2,137 were won; proportion of prizes to entries,
28 per cent. Canadians may well feel proud of 
the showing their poultrymen have made, both in 
entries and prizes.

(■IlAs to Yarding Fowl.can
of the activity of one breed over the other, the 
one must have more room than the other. 
Leghorn stands the confinement of a small coop 
ten by twelve feet in winter, provided she can be 
kept actively hunting for her food, but the 
bird would mope and become out of condition if 
confined too long in an exhibition coop in the 
show-room. On the other hand, a Cochin, being 
of a larger nature, forages slowly, and wanders 
quietly over her yard, takes things easy In the 
winter coop, and stands the confinement of the 
exhibition coop excellently.

The
T 1y

same-

It was /il
The diseased legs and feet 

should be well washed with 
warm water and
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Fight the Scale. ■:$

iSt. Louis Poultry Show.
The Poultry Show at the World's Fair, 

Louis, is over, and the birds by this time will be 
home. Many large shows of poultry have 
held of late years, but the

been
; mIaggregation at St. mLouis was never before equalled.

10,000 birds were shown. The number of varieties 
of chickens alone for which prizes were offered 
and birds exhibited

No fewer than
1

was, standard, 96 ;
In some of the fancy breeds there 

were only a few shown, but the utility breeds, 
particularly Rocks and Wyandottes, 
largo numbers.

non- IBstandard, 34.

.a

i ifwere out In 
In the White Wyandotte pullet 

class, for instance, 147 birds competed, 
live-stock buildings, from which the cattle 
other stock had

The
and

gone, were used to house the

■
1 ;

Order their removal at 
Let us start out next spring with* clean 

Peach trees grow rapidly, and besides 
In a few years 

now are un-

■ m ■

gardens, 
being valuable are ornamental.
we can have pretty gardens where 
sightly infested trees.” ■
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A Montreal fruit inspector says : In examin

ing the fruit being shipped to the Old Country 
from Montreal, I notice a large number of barrels 
of Stark and Ben Davis apples and other late 

. , . .. winter varieties. I do not think there Is as much
whole in the warm weather, and boiled and mixed excuse for shipping Stark or Ben Davis in Octo- 

Minshall, Brantford ; Henry in mash in cold weather. Meat can be fed in a her as there is for shipping Northern Spy In
variety of ways. Turning up the ground of the August, and the practice should be recognized as 
yards with a cultivator, or by plowing, will bring distinctly detrimental to the fruit trade. These 
the bugs and worms within reach, or sheep’s apples will not be fit for consumption for three 
heads cut open and fed raw can be thrown in, 
and this is an ideal meat feed. Ground beef 
scraps softened may be mixed in mash, and last
ly, and probably the best, cut green bone.

Yarded fowl need exercise. It must not be 
understood that because they are confined they do 
not get exercise or as much as if let run at large.
The yards should be at least one hundred and 
fifty yards long, if they are the width of the 
average coop, which Is 10 or 12 feet. Some breeds 
are decidedly more active than others ; for instance, 
the Leghorns as compared to the Cochins or 
Brahmas. This does not affect the health of the 
fowl particularly. A Leghorn is no healthier be
cause of her activity than a Cochin is. It is 
simply the difference in their natures, but because

- -,J
„ m

» - -4

m

. j. 
. j.

months, and yet if shipped now they go direct to 
the consumer, who will find them scarcely more 
palatable than a Swede turnip. When the ques
tion of shipping immature fruit is being discussed, 
it should not be forgotten that to ship late win
ter varieties as early as this is quite as repre
hensible as shipping fall varieties in August and

W. A. CLEMONS.

XM\|j|
J. I

mThe prizes
1September.

In these classes.
I will hereby let you know that I am taking 

the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” since Sept. 1st, and I 
would not be without it under any consideration. 
I think it is a great help to the farmer, 
with send you $1.50 for a new subscriber. Please 
send me the knife as a premium.

Waterloo, Ont,

I here-

AARON EIDT.
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Apples and Cider in England.

Port to the Department of Trade and Commerce 
at Ottawa, says that cider is one of the most 
popular beverages consumed in Great Britain, and 
«T p”. Pjnt*. retail, the demand for

~ ” ’ It would appear that
some experi-

THE FARM BULLETIN.Company to equip their rolling stock with air brakes. 
The amount of the contract is about $700,000.

" A farmer must first hoar or read muchSince Prince Sviatupolk-Mirsky became Minister of 
the Interior for Russia, a propaganda for the educa
tion of the masses has been set afoot, and is being

then ex
periment much to learn a little.”—[Journal of Agri
culture

" Thought may be the basis of power, but thought 
combined with action is power itself, and must 
farmer’s greatest need.”—[N. Y. Tribune Farmer.

“ The same frosts that make the green food 
make the insects scarce ^lso, hence ground bone 
meat scraps become all the more 
poultry.”—[Ex.

” Sheep on a farm will come 
profit than other stock.
animals reject, and will clean out all the fence 
and waste places on the farm.”—[Twentieth 
Farmer.

it actively endorsed by the leading Russian newspapers.
it.is practically unlimited. _______

®ere is R splendid opportunity for ___
paental work to determine the practicability of 
using the thousands of barrels of summer and fall 
apples that so frequently go to waste in Ontario 
orchards. Probably such a business will develop 
when co-operative packing, shipping and storage 
has become more of an established industry

be the
A portion of the railway approach to the King 

wheat cleaning elevator at Port Arthur, Ont., col
lapsed on October 31st, precipitating sixteen cars loaded 
with wheat into the lake. The dock was built twenty 
years ago and has been in constant use.

scarce 
and

necessary for thes

nearer being clear 
other 

corners 
Century

lip
They will eat whatProfessor Wilmot, Director of the Government Geo

logical Survey, who assayed a sample of corundum from 
a deposit in Peterboro Go., Ont., pronounces it to be 
very rich.
per ton, while the felspar in which the corundum is 
found is also very valuable.

At the Convention Next Week.
The value of the metal is placed at $390Elaborate arrangements have been made for 

the Flower, Fruit and Honey Show in connection 
with the annual meeting of the Ontario Fruit
growers’ Association in Toronto next week The 
Granite Rink, on Church street, will be completely 
filled with exhibits of fruits from the experimental 
farms, agricultural societies, and private in
dividuals. In connection with this exhibit there 
will be demonstrations in packing f. 
ment, and in cooking different fruitsfl

“ The live-stock industry is one that is not 
likely to be overdone, but the market is 
fastidious than it was several

at all
much more

years ago, and demands 
a better grade of stock and better finished.”—[Up-to- 
date Farming.

" No one need bemoan his lack of educational 
vantages.

■I I
IT

The Railway Commission, in following up a com
plaint made by the British Columbia Shingle and 
Manufacturers’ Association, has made an order upon 
the C. P. R. to stop its discrimination against cedar 
lumber in British Columbia, and fix the same rate for 
it as for pine, spruce, and other kinds of lumber.

ad-
Knowlcdgo is the easiest thing to be ob

tained and almost the cheapest. A half hour's appli
cation to a subject daily will work wonders.”—[Amer
ican Cheesemaker.

it; for ship-

r • “ Don’t let October and November 
The body of former President Krugerr was removed thorough cleaning up of the stables, 

from the cemetery at The Hague on October 31st, and yard. Every shovelful of manure is worth money if 
placed on board the Batavicr, to be taken to South you get it to the right place—on orchard, garden and 
Africa for burial. The remains will lie in state at field.”—[Up-to-date Farming.
( ape Town for a week, and will then be conveyed by ” Asparagus can be successfully grown under
special train to Pretoria, the final interment taking vines, as it will, because of its early habit make „ 
place on December 16th. The final ceremony will be large share of its growth before the hardy grape will 

a semi-military character, and funeral orations will have produced a shade dense enough to interfere 
e e vored by Mr. Botha and other Boer leaders. the young tender shoots.”—[Journal of Agriculture.

The recent elections in Newfoundland 
complete victory for the Government 
Bond.

pass without aIn conference with acting Commissioner of Ag- 
rtculture Cummiskey and Secretary Ready, Rev.
Father Burke and other members of the executive 
of the F.-G. A., urged the Government to commence 
work on a permanent exhibit of the fruits of this 
Province, to be put up in bottles and exhibited 
in the Provincial Library. It will comprise 
samples of grain, roots, fruits, plants, woods, etc., 
and, ultimately, may comprehend the fishes, birds’ 
soils and insects. '* It were infinitely better to
^J=OWjng 'i?it®r8 specimens of our fruits, / The Free Churchprs, now known as the " Wee Kirk- 
id»»# °k ,and thereby glV,ng them an accurate ers ” of Scotland, owing to their paucity of numbers

? T -t can Produce, than in bothering have taken steps to put. in operation the decision of standing of the parties is 
our heads in the comparatively useless task of the House of Lords, giving them control 
pointing out the rocks and minerals of other Church property, 
lands locked up in a cabinet. Let us commence the United Free Church with
,„inrtT Pr^Ct1^’ th® .°th®r must take the in- al> the church property, including assembly hall, 
ferlor place. Thus spoke Father Burke, and the colleges, all the 
collection is now to be commenced.—[ Charlotte
town Guardian, P. E. I.

barn and barn-

m

yr grape-

r :
with

resulted in a 
under Premier 

and theAll the ministers were re-elected,
Government, twenty- 

nine seats ; Opposition, five; with two constituencies to 
hear from.

T*} now :
of the Free 

They have served the trustees of
By the new Scotch system of cleaning herring, 

treduced witli such good results by the Dominion ’ 
ernment in Guysboro, the price of

manses in Scotland, numbering 1,100, and valued at herring has been doubled 
$55,000,000. New York $11

a notice to hand over in-
three

missions abroad, and the churches and Gov-
our Nova Scotia 

These fish bring 
a barrel, just double what they 

before cured by the new method.
In feeding hogs, nothing has yet been found which 

fills the bill so well as

now in
were

NEWS OF THE DAY. The ancient ecclesiastical cope which was stolen
from the Cathedral of Ascoli, Italy, two years ago, and 
later purchased by J. Pierpont Morgan, has been pre
sented by Mr. Morgan to the Italian Government, 
cope is a French work of the thirteenth 
is very valuable.

a ration of which the basis is 
skim milk in conjunction with finely-ground oats or 
barley and shorts. All these are flesh-formers, 

century, and ,s a fat-formor. Little corn should be fed till the pigs
The most careful investigation has are thrpe months old. By this treatment, coupled with

plenty of exercise, they develop good.
Manure is often sold 

brings $2

Russia has floated a loan of $270,000,000 with the
Rothschilds, of Paris. The Corn

The Anglo-Ruseian Commission 
affair will meet in Paris on November 10th.

-w-
The degree of D. C. L. was conferred upon Mr. John 

Morloy at Toronto University on October 31st.
•w.

The pay of the permanent corps of the militia has 
been Increased from 25 
round.

never disclosed by whom it was stolen, although 
Italian photographer who was charged with the crime, 
and who subsequently committed suicide, left a 
asserting that the perpetrator of the 
high in Italian circles.

on the North Sea an healthy frames.
at auction in our country, and 

or more per load, depending on the shape it
18 n’Says Rural New Yorker. A farmer who would 
give it away or sell it for 25 cents 
of it would not farm 
throw

note 
was onetheft

a load to get rid 
Yet many farmersvery long, 

away the best part of the 
rain leach through it. 
this and then buy fertilizers

“ The poultry-house 
overhauling before winter 
in which

The Japanese still continue their 
Arthur, and are still meeting with the 
resistance.

attack upon Tort manure by letting the 
Me have known farmers to doper cent, to 90 per cent, all most stubborn 

Steadily, however, the little islanders are 
making through the formidable defences, having gained 
possession of several of the forts in the north eastern 
portion of the lines, and sunk three of the vessels in 
the harbor ; hence, it would 
town must follow before

to make their crops, 
should be given a thorough 
sets in.Farmyards about Wilkesbarre, Pa., have been raided

by wildcats, which 
vicinity this season.

It may have places

-d deai^rr*mHes^ irr,wi11 make a
chased for almost 
fowls should not have 
<‘at.

are unusually numerous in that
seem that the fall of the 

In the
can be pur- 

no reason why the 
all the ground bone they care to 

will pay its cost many times 
year, with a f ai resized flock.’

nothing, there ismany days pass. . 
are for the time completely suspended 

Close enough to be within sight of each other the two 
armies stand, both, apparently, absorbed in the terrible 
struggle at Port Arthur, which, 
squadron is actually on the 
both sides.

north operationsA despatch from Mukden states that the Japanese 
in Northern Manchuria are using dogs to locate the 
positions of the Russian sentinels and

A good bone mill
over in the course of aoutposts. [Farmers' Review. 

11 is
now that the Baltic 

way. means so much 
are in

a disgrace toOne hundred lives have been lost by the sinking of 
the French steamer Gironde, as the result of a collision 
with another French vessel in the Mediterranean

to seefAnr>1 „ a poor, cripped, inferior
w rk t’n a fa,,m' says Colman'" Rural World. . . The
m d r ,V the fnrm shoulrt ^ the best of animals.
the fi n ™th the f,rst and best of the produce of
the fields. When the farmer
the horse is his best 
feat this

The Russians, evidently, 
tlon to make a further effort 
town, and

no posi- 
to reach the distressed 

were they strong enough numerically the 
attempt would meet with terrible resistance, for the 
Japanese have succeeded in finishing formidable fortifi 
cations along their whole line, and are 
trenching along the Hun river 
the Baltic fleet nothing is known, 
it has left Tangier, going westward, 
mated by the Russians that it should 
early in March, but much allowance 
the vicissitudes of

Sea.

The Japanese losses at Port Arthur 
throe months aggregate nearly 40,000. 
lessee are not known, but must have

commences to realize that 
friend, and commences to mani- 

appreciation by providing better 
stables, better harness, 
there will be

during the last 
The Russian 

been appalling.
now busily en- care, better 

and better treatment generally, 
a decided improvement

to the west. Of
beyond the fact that 

It has been esti- 
roach Vladivostok 

must be made for

noticeable in
°n thu bum, and the farm profitsMrs. Massey Treble is erecting 

the teaching of Household Science and 
tion with Toronto University.
$80,000.

agriculture
increased.

a new building for 
! Art in connec- 

rI he building will cost

will be

It is
of bells or 
of bees 
dates back 
order to

a foolish notion to suppose that the ringing 
tanging of tin pans will cause a swarm 

to settle. The real origin of this 
to the reign of Alfred

war.

customMount Vesuvius is again active, and such columns 
of dust from the volcano have 
that at Torre and Portier the
necessary.

Results of the Elections. the Great, who, in

-swarm, ordered'‘ thltTthe ^ ownershiP of a
hell when his bees 
good farmer’s wife 
hells whenever 
I hey Settled 
the bell did it

been driven westward 
use of umbrellas is The large majority by which

was a surprise to
the Government owner should always ring a 

swarmed ; and, ever since then, the 
has been

wasreturned on the 3rd \oven the most
had sixty of a majority, and in 'l 878 ^ Llberals

Conservatives had sixty-eight 
ivoly.

sanguine supporter. rushing out with ringing
By a unanimous vote, the congregation 

Wesley Methodist Church, Toronto, has 
future women shall 
day evening service.

the bees 
verified, in her

swarmed, and the fact thatand 1882of the 
decided that ir. 

remove their hats during the Sun-

the
and sixty-seven

After the last general election 
majority was fifty-one.

own mind, the belief that 
[Country Life in America.

respect- 
the Government

A writer in the New 
lowing extract 
known h

The standing now is ; Pngland Farmer gives the fol- 
nn address delivered by a well-fromGovernment. Opposition.Lord Lansdowne has informed a British ship-owning 

firm that it is not permissible for British owners to 
charter their vessels for the purpose of following the 
Russian fleet with coal.

Ontario .............................
Quebec ...............................
Nova Scotia ..................
New Brunswick
P. F. Island ..................
Manitoba .....................
Northwest Territories 
British Columbia

>rse breeder to 
” Hoys, I

39 a party of agricultural stu- 
supposc a good many of you expect 

me give you some advice from my

47 dents :
I° tie farirmrs.

54 1 1
Let18

"wn experience.
If you are a renter, 
two fine 
They will 
difference in
male

When7 you start farming, no matter 
get two fine mares, two fine cows, 

snd two of the best hens you can buy. 
a good deal more than scrubs, but the

1
The act imposing $o00 upon every Chinaman enter- 

ing Canada has had a prohibitive effect. Since January 
no Celestials have come to this country, with the ex
ception of two who escaped from steamships.

The Canadian Westinghouse Company, of Hamilton, 
h*re closed a contract with the Grand Trunk Pacific

yenrg will be immense, 
progeny, and keep the female.

"Ill bring you ns much 
stock, and in a few

Sell their
The male progeny 

ns the whole product of cheaper 
years the female portion will pro- 

a farm, and then another 
your farming with scrubs. ? y

186 72Government majority, 64.
To be held, 7.
In tioubt£ Alberta, 1,

enough to buy 
■ • Don’t start 

you can.”

youfarm.
Huy the best.
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NOVEMBER 10, 1904
THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

Our English Letter.
SHIPMENT OF 

Society, held at the CryJttürLi Nat 1 onal
lt-t* “^~,,r„T”hké?,s
h.b.tmn becoming one of the notable
events of the agricultural world n,
and valuable the tubers shown „ How
when it is stated that one compete! judged
the value of the potatoes Qi,P tpnt authority put
dollars. There were classes and'n,^ °n° mUlion
attracted a goodly entry hut itP os' and these

æjsPSrsJzï l< ~ ~.

(Lines.), secured a silver medal f’ *, B ston

:Tliï'iit*MtLms--
firm. The former, a late sort'T^nZeZ'okina the foll°wing questions PaStl“e
tuber, with very shallow eves - 10°king Might I

rzxz ?crow ,thi- "«">”' “Æ r<rœdIhe 1 earl is quite another class of potato and 
it is claimed for it that no other early la ! 
has ever created such a sensation. It has al 
ready been sold at the rate of Sign non no 1

“d J» >• «Mod Tl-
ready sold a portion of their iona 
$10,000.00 per ton. This potato is distinct m 
appearance from others-true kidney shape 
very fine skin, and eyes scarcely noticeable 
ideal potato for growers catering for the early 
markets. Some unnamed seedlings were on view 
securely protected under a glass dome, which 
have recently been sold at $25 00

The most important incident, from an agri
cultural point of view, at the Brewers’ Exhibition 
this week was the award of the world’s cham
pion prize for the best sample of barley exhibited 
to a foreign one gro n in Bohemia. Just ten 
years ago is it that similar defeat of British 
growers happened, which are the only two oc
casions of the champion prize going 
land. The grain of the Bohemian 
one of the most delicate

1527*
^ViS^i.^ftld^SÇ market. 

ChZe-l bette911/01’ *** PHctiS are nomLlb

stiller, but it can hL«“baUk?1tCt"'thPriC®S an> 
of business nrtimin, , . said that the amount
For best white andycoWDe,nUP to expectations. 
Price is 9J c. to 10c per "lb °anadian’ the Present

London, October 22nd,

ARGENTINE’S BIG 
The initial show Kindly Treatment.CORN.

Potato
■

- r..r

relT ™ With cruelty‘ In one before

r-3g
' -JL

us now we 
being fined $10 for “ striking 

a shovel and kicking it in 
The only pity is that a Humane Society 

whose vigilance should extend to 
A man Jl0rner °f the farthest inhabited backwoods. 
.nfe““r iEnE E Cruel,y toward a“ «mimai, whose 
done wr gerce eeP3 u from knowing when it has 
lowest oTdîr Z™ himse,f to be a brute of the
ot resoect N aPa °f Sel,-contro1- aad unworthy 

espect. No one can ever again think
an !nimar °rrrJ0man whom he has once seen abusing
middle 6 age of brutality died out with the
loved Van to-day on,y he ca“ be respected or
God ° + S °WS kindnesa and consideration for all ol 
God s creatures. *

annual 
numerous

. Ja horse on the flank with 
the ribs.”
does not exist 
farthest the ■

Canadian 
are well 

from 20$c. ||S
1904.

much of
R-ape on Stubble.

,1
ViiHe liveth best who loveth best 

All things both great and small. 
For the dear Lord who loveth us 

He made and loveth all.”

rrnn h .. , . 1 oasonably expect to have 
crop by disking wheat and barley land 
is removed and sowing in drills ? 
been heavily top dressed 
Would it bo 
How

a good rape 4
11

as soon as crop 
Part of land

rMH„ , and remainder clover stubble.
many iambs „er° PaStU‘'e by °nd of September V 

uy iambs per acre would it feed until 
three weeks before Christmas ? 
as daily gain 
pounds ?”

soil.
has

: ,§ÆForthcoming Stock Sales? ^^0
The following auction 

advertised in this 
Nov. 15th—J.

Gotswold sheep.
Nov.

#11two or
What might I expect 

at start 80 to 90 
” ONTARIO.”

sales of pure-bred stock areon lambs weighing
.

paper :
& E> F- park, Burgessville,in ahseaPsonSibility °f groWing mor'e than 

a season on a piece of land is
realized as it might lie.
would set to work
the most it is
farms would
With

Ont.,

Burford, Ont., 

Teeswater, Ont., Oxford 

Ont., Clydesdale

with one crop
not as generally e

If people on small farms &hr°Pahlre sheep,
to make their land produce Nov. 16th—Peter Arkell, 

capable of, the revenue of many Down sheeP-
.......  i egard "re 3 S° ?imited aS U is present. ,„.Nov’ l«th-John Bright. Myrtle,
there is ^ k • growmS rape on stubble land fdlles and Shorthorns.

« “Tb*
th Meth0dSi ofiprepariag thebïand°'mhight ClydesdaIe ^lieT' FlaU'

sr sa. •^sssr-lev cron 3 ! Y SOWlng raPe -^ed in the bar- '
fey crop, and covering it by rolling or a light
harrowing, and we see no reason why it should 
not be sown when the grain is a few inches K
,n thisE iD Kape Sown in the barley 
in this way is generally ready for
soon after the grain is off, but 
grows so high as to be 
much

m16 th—Lloyd-J ones—an Bros.,

:
-'1per tuber.

1

^-ÆÊ

fifti

Hamilton, Ont., imported 

McMillan, Snakespeare, Ont.,
«v-‘ÿ8lS

mÊÊout of Eng- 
specimen is

combined with very even plumpness^nd trey8 size’ 
l*r?e?y or how With°Ut ^ PartiCulara as to

KS

m

. mComing Events.
SHOWS, CONVENTIONS, ETC 

Nov. 15th to 19th—Ontario 
tion annual meeting, Toronto.

jNoV* tfth to 19th—Flower, Fruit and Honey Show

itaLT1 -,1" °—» ■—•w ;i
Show?VChlc!gt. tC D6C" 3rd_Internatlonal Mve-stock

*

■grown.
The progress made with wheat sowing is al

most beyond precedent for the date, and if the 
farmers who grow this cereal are now a small 
army, decimated by the hard encounters of 
foreign competition, they are also a select num
ber able to make the most of opportunities. The 
general condition of the wheat market has been 
one of dullness, owing to the very large shipments 
rom Russia and the present liberal supplies. 

Somewhat doubtful crop reports from Argentina 
and the report that the Australian crop would 
be at least thirty per cent, less than last 
fail to revive buyers, who 
to wait definite

Fruit-growers’ Assocla-
crop

pasture very 
it sometimes 

, a nuisance by makincr too
prevent^ th ^ bUtt of the sheaves thus
pre\ enting them dryiner out. We mnnV*
sowing the rape alone in drills, and cultivating Poultry Sh* 9th-0ntarl° Provincial Winter Fair «ad 
it. We would strongly advise those who are n * at GuelPh-

£ ^s^rX^^rcrep-o/^
Æt'KTeld Of rS’wouTd6 n^t ^ ^ ^ 16th~Marltlme ^ ^

be found of considerable value for stock There Dec" 21st and 22nd—Prince Edward Island
~ - r“ - ——

produce a gnin'of "fromt qu^rterlo'a h3f''ld 

pounds each per day in from twenty-five 
lambs.

.-.y

j m
■ /m

■

«
..

Asa Or

iL »hyear,
seem to be disposed 

T3- news with regard to the La
Flata (Argentine) crop, which is destined to play 
probably a very important part in the fixing of 
values later in the present season. At Mark 
Lane, $9.30, ex quay, is paid for No. 1 N. Mani- 
toba , for No. 2, ex ship, $9.00 is asked.

The flour trade is extremely quiet, 
have a drooping tendency, 
very irregular, and the prices asked _ 
erally resisted by bakers that business 
almost nominal.

annual 
at Charlotta-

u “arcb 6th to 10th. 1905—Eastern Ontario Llve- 
a stock and Poultry Show, at Ottawa.

Native Melodies.
volume ot poems, War-time Melodies 

and Other Songs,”- by Mr. M. L. Swart. Dorchester 
Ont appears at an opportune moment, when r 
with all the world is interested in topics of war 

ny a Soldier True ” is especially to be recom-

.■** -™ ~ rw,j^TBrF.K zr
"b ° “nd: maDy 0t Mr’ tiwarVfl Poems as a v'alul
a1Lr,ve?y0nputb°i1sZ.natiVe literatUr6' The *•

' >1
m

1 ' iSB

V ■ M

to thirty

Brighten Home Life.and prices 
American flour is /

. MThe North Star, of Parry Sound, 
the following good advice to the 

" The hime to do a thing is 
Keep all the tools housed

Canadasparkles out with 
farm readers :

are so gen- 
remains

Canadian flour at Mark Lane 
is quoted $7.45 to $7.70 per sack.

Corn has a better demand, and prices have im
proved. The Argentine shipments continue large 
enough for practically the whole of the European 
requirements. Since May 1st they have sent 
ib,84o,000 qrs., against 6,786,000 
y®ar’ thus exceeding all previous records.
$5.00, landed.

1 he live cattle trade has been decidedly better 
at Deptford during the last fortnight, and prices 
are consequently better.
!arge, and the 
standard.

now ; not to-morrow, 
when not in Every

care
use. _

one represents a cash outlay and must be taken 
of. Feed all stock liberally and

Paint and oil tools at least 
grease harness several times, 
promptly, if you have to borrow 
terest to do it.

back. once a year,
Meet your obligations 

money and pay in- 
Sell for cash and buy for cash. Credit 

is a curse to everybody. Stable your stock at least 
seven months in the year, and use plenty of absorbents. 
Clean alf stock in winter, 
than extensive farming.

2§a
• • 'tSus

qrs. last 
Price, :> J

Hon. Thos. Greenway.
con «tltu eT1U F of °l|H° “ ' ThoSi Green way as M. P. for the

stationery printed. Show the world you are a bus!- Canadian Parliament, where he began his legislative 
ness man, and that you can produce the best of every- <areer many years ago. Subsequently for a lemrthv

When you go to town dress neatly. See that period he Was Premier and Minister of Agriculture in
your family do likewise. Do not let. your wife have the Government of Manitoba. As a representative Jf 

Give it to her, or else give her a the agricultural and live-stock interests he will be a
Remember the morning is the best g‘"eat acquisition to the Agricultural Committee and the

Quit the field at 11.30 House of Commons.
Keep plenty of reading matter, papers, Commercial Tlirnisv _

magazines, games and instruments, and also a light Turn. 1 Umip UrOWlRg.
wagon for the boys and girls. Give them a day off to be nu.te^0^ 8, f°r ]Commereial purposes has come 
once in n while. Too much work and no play will Joo anJ ladu8try ln the Counties of Water-
discourage them and make them dull. Have flowers year’s rrnn 7 7 T °ntario- Buyers are taking this 
and swings. Remember and make the home happy and them , & a ou seven cents per bushel, and send
attractive, and should the boys and girls want to from s ^ &S Georgia. It Is estimated that
leave, or by circumstances be compelled to do so, they shinned^8*!, ° • f statlona thls year there will be
will look back to the old home with sweet recollections IP the neighborhood of five hundred
and forward with pleasure to occasional visits.” Pl*©S0rV© til© MOOS6«

slanthr0188,* 18 belng made a«ainst the Indiscriminate 
Slaughter of moose in Nova Scotia
Checked win soon rid the forests of this lordly game.
Others 18 v8°. attractive a feature to tourists and 
f . arlous restrictive suggestions are being ofi
one 8U 88 f°rbidding the "hooting of more than
Mr! ,,a S!!SOn’ no one allowed to hunt except with a 
icensed guide, no cow moose to be shot, and

■muÉ9i
Follow intensified rather

OneSupplies have been 
quality has been of a higher 

The best Yankee beasts have made 
UP to 13c., and Canadians up to 121c • 
grades from ll^c. per lb.

The demand for sheep has dropped off a bit, 
an was with difficulty 12c. per lb. was real
ized for 480 Canadian sheep on Monday, while 
on Wednesday life, was the figure for 1,225, also 
trom the Dominion. At Deptford to-day (Satur- 
aay) there were on offer 1,057 States cattle, and 
, Canadians. Trade was slow, the Yankee 
casts making 11 jc. to 12£c., and the Canadians 

Hie. to 12c.
The warm, muggy weather which prevailed in 

e early part of the week tended to increase the 
general depression of the Smithfield meat market.

. really choice quality continues scarce, but 
Prices for home sides are maintained with diffi
culty.

1 vilr
second -, m

thing.

to ask for money, 
chance to make it. -a -Vfpart of the day to hustle, 
and 5 p.m. m

'ivT@|per lb.
vX

■

m
4N. American chilled hinds still make up 

to 12ic. and 13c.
cars.

per lb. for the best, but 
secondary quality is more plentiful, and sells 

eaply. Fores are making up to 7£c. and 8c. 
Argentine chilled beef is coming to hand of 

ei7 n*ce quality, and sells freely at 9c. for hinds 
and 6c. for fores.

Bacon.—A fair enquiry is passing for Cana- 
lan selections, and prices this week have been

maintained.

An Energetic Politician.
Dr. Fishor, father of Hon. Sydney Fisher, although 

close on ninety years of age, on November 3rd regis
tered four votes, 
over night in Adamsville, voting for his son in Brome. 
Ho then took train for Montreal, and registered two 
votes, afterwards taking train again and casting his 
final vote in Jacques Cartier.

which il not

In order to do so he had to stay

Danish bacon has been in short no moosemeat to be sold.
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Montreal Markets.

,1628s '.----B:1
Mfc steady in most lines, 

to 5jc., and butchers' Cattle, 84c. to 4c. ; 
good, 3c. to 81c.; medium, SJc.' to 8c.; 
common, 2c. to 2jc.; milch cows, $30 to 
$55 each, and calves, $8 to $10 each.

Choice cattle, 5c.
MARKETS. mand for the better grades is active. 

Quotations all round are unchanged.
19c. to 20c.

g? n _________________.
SOi-f I Creamery prints

Trade has just begun to recover from I do, solids ..............................19c.
the stagnation accompanying the general I Dairy tubs, good to choice... 14c. to 15c.
elections. Last week the run of cattle I do, inferior grades .................J.0c. to 13c.
at Toronto was light, and everything was | Dairy lb. rolls, good to
cleaned up; but it is expected that now 

| there will be larger supplies, and the
| prices may possibly decline for the com

mon grades, but exporters and best 
butchers’ ere wanted. Feeding steers 
can be bought as low as $8.50, and will 
possibly go lower. Hog values seem to 
have taken another big slump in response 
to the English cable reports. Last week 
Montreal commission 
stampede after cheese, with the result, 
prices throughout the country went up a 
tittle.

Wholesale Prices.
Grain—The market for Manitoba wheat 

holds firm and fairly steady, notwith
standing the frequent fluctuations of the I Export sheep, 34c.; butchers’ sheep 2 jc.

No. 1 northern, spot, [ to 3c., and lambs, 4 to 44c. Heavy 
hogs, 4jc. to 5c.; mixed, $5.10 to $5.25. 

Horses—The horse market shows little
Oats—Oats are not in very active de- I change, so far as prices are concerned; 

mand, though there is a fair enquiry but it is somewhat more active, owing to 
for them, mostly from the lumber camps. the demand from lumbering camps as well 
No. 2 oats, in car lots, 39c., store ; as from transport companies and coal 
No . 8 being valued about a cent less; carters. Heavy draft horses at $200 to 
No. 3, Western inspected are offering at | $250 each, and express horses, $150 to 
364c., track, without finding buyers.

No. 2 peas are quoted for export at 
75c. to 76c., afloat ; No. 2 barley, 544c. 
to 55c. ; No- 8, extra, 684c. to 54c., and 
No. 3 at 524c. to 53c., afloat.

Mil deed—The demand for bran is still

outside markets, 
sold at 974c., Fort William; this being 
much the same as a week ago.choice .........16c. to 17c.

.........14c. to 15c.
Cheese—Cheese is quoted at 9|c. per lb. 

for large, and 10c. for twins.
Eggs—Quotations here are 20c. to 21c. 

per dozen for new-laid, and 19c. to 20c. 
for storage.

Honey—There is a fair demand at 7c. 
to 74c. per lb. for strained, and $1.50 to 
$2 for frame.

do, medium ..........

Coal-cart horses, weighing$200 each, 
from 1,350 to 1,450 lbs., are $175 to 
$200, and fine calriage horses, $200 to 
$500.
$150 down to about $100.

men took &.
Cheap animals may be had fromRetail Prices, Toronto Street Market.

Wheat, white ................. $ 1 00 to $ 1 05
1 05do, red ...........

do, goose ... . 
do, spring ...
do, cereal ..................... 1 124

Peas .................................... 7

LIVE STOCK.
Toronto Market.

Export Cattle—The market is nominal. 
Extra choice are quoted at $4.40 to 
$4.75; good to medium, $4.25 to $4.40; 
good Cows, $3.25 to $4.

Butcher Cattle—The few rough cattle 
offering are slow of sale, and prices ob
tained for them easy in tone. Good to 
choice are quoted at $4 to $4.50 ; fair to 
good. $3.25 to $8.75 ; mixed lots, 
medium, $2.75 to $8.25 ; do, common, 
$1.75 to $2 ; cows, $2 to $3.25.

Stockers and Feeders—The market is 
quoted about steady. Stockers are $2 to 
$8.25; bulls. $1.75 to $2.50 ; feeders, $2 
to $4 per cwt.

Milch Cows—The range of prices offering 
is $80 to $60 each.

Calves—About steady at 3c. to 54c. per 
pound, and $2 to $10 each.

Sheep and Lambs—Trade quiet; export 
ewes are quoted at $3.40 to $3.50 per 
cwt.; bucks, $2.50 to $2.75; culls at $2 

^ to $3. Lambs are steady at $4 to 
$4.50.

Hogs—The market continues weak at 
$4.80 per cwt. for selects, and $4.60 for 
tights and fats. Dealers say the pros
pects are for still lower prices.

May bee & Wilson quote in their week
end letter last Saturday : Exporters — 
Good weight, weil finished, $4.60 to 
$4.80; mediums, $4.to $4.40; cows, $3.25 
to $3.50 ; bulls, $3.50 to $3.75. 
Butchers’—Best steers and heifers, $4.15 
to $4.25 ; good mixed loads, part cows, 
$3.25 to $3.50. Feeders—Good, 1,000 
lbs. up, $3.25 to $3.75 ; good, 350 to 
950 lbs., $3 to $3.25 ; light Stockers, 
common to good, $1.80 to $2.75.

H , I dragging, owing, doubtless, to the be-
I lief that it will not pay to feed the cattle 
I until prices of dairy products show con- 
I siderable improvement.
I steady and in demand, stocks being very 

51 I light. Manitoba bran, in bags, is un-
I changed, at $18 to $19 per ton; shorts 
I being $21 per ton. Ontario bran, in 

11 50 I bulk, per ton, $17 to $17.50, and shorts,
9 00 I $18 to $20. These are extremely scarce.

Hay—The market for hay is dull and a 
I little on the easy side. There is a fair 
I amount of export going on, dealers say 
at un remunerative prices; and there is 

I some demand from the Maritime Prov- 
I inces. Local trade is steady at $8.50 

to $9 for No. 1; $7.50 to $8 for No. 2, 
I and $6.50 to $7 for clover and clover 
I mixed.

91
Buffalo Markets.1 02

East Buffalo.—Hogs—Heavy, $5.40 to 
$5.50 ; mixed, $5.85 to $5.45 ; Yorkers, 
$5.20 to $5 40 ; pigs, $5.10 to $5.20. 

Sheep
$5 75 ; Canadian Lambs, $5 to $5.65.

Shorts are.
Oats ..........
Barley ......

a
50 to

and Lambs—Lambs, $4.50 toRye 78
Buckwheat ... 50
Hay, No. 1 timothy.. 10 00 

8 00
to

do, clover or mixed. to British Markets.Dressed hogs,
cwt...............

do, heavy ....................
Butter ................................
Eggs ...................................
Old chickens, dressed,

per lb............................
Spring do, per lb. ... 
Turkqys, per lb. do... 
Spring ducks, lb. do..
Geese ...................................
Potatoes, per bag ...

1 light,

W 75 London.—Live cattle are quoted at 9jc. 
to 12jc. per lb.; refrigerator beef, at 9c. 
to 94c. per lb. 
per lb.

to Sheep, 104c. to 114c.
29 to

7
GOSSIP.10

11 An Irishman was called upon to give 
evidence in a shooting affray.

” Did you see the shot fired 7 ” asked 
the Magistrate

“ No, sor ; but I heard it,” replied the 
witness.

” That is 
down. ”

As the

r Potatoes—The market has held fairly 
I steady during the past week. Dealers 

1 00 I &r® paying 55c. to 60c. per 90-lb. bag, 
for good to fine stock, Quebecs, carloads, 
on track, and they are securing all they 
want at those figures. There has been a 
dickering between dealers and Ontario 
holders, bait so far as known no business 
has resulted. Quebec stock is offering in 
liberal quantities at the prices mentioned. 
Trade last week having been heavy, local 
merchants

9
8*

75 tosfc
Cheese Markets.

not satisfactory.

Irishman
laughed, and was rebuked by the Magis
trate, who told him it was contempt of 
court.

Did yez see me laugh ? "
No; but I heard you. "
That is not satisfactory."

And then the court laughed.

StepLondon, Ont., Oct. 29.—One thousand 
and twenty-five boxes colored cheese 
offered at today's cheese market. Bid
ding at 8|c. No sales.

Cornwall, Oct. 29.—At the Cornwall 
Cheese Board to-day 974 cheese were 
boarded, 316 white and 658 colored. All 
sold at 9±c.

Bell ville, Oct. 29.—At the meeting of 
the Cheese Board held here to-day there 
were offered 3,300 white October cheese. 
Sales were 600 at 9jc., 500 at 9 5-16c.

Cowansville, Que., Oct. 29.—At 
weekly meeting of the Eastern Dairymen's 
Association

turned to go he»

are selling, in broken lots, 
from store, at 70c. for finest stock, In
ferior ranging below that figure.

Beans—The demand from abroad has 
fallen 0(T slightly, but there is still a 
good demand from local merchants. Old 
beans, are now all disposed of, and only 

This is turning 
out to be very good quality, and there is 
a good sale for It at $1.35 to $1.40

■
An old-time darkey preacher was called 

upon to deliver the funeral 
one of his flock, 
said he, ‘ ' de deceested 
mor’n forty long years, 
time he wuz always mighty slack in his 

He'd git drunk, he'd 
He’d steal, an' he’d 

He wuz

the stock is offering.new
sermon over

B redr en on' siatern,'* 
we all knowd

here to-day 20 creameries 
offered 939 boxes of butter, and 16 fac
tories offered 619 boxes of cheese.

r: per
bushel, for primes, according to quality.

Cheese—Holders have begun to ask 10c. 
per pound for finest cheese from almost 
any section.

En' durin’ datBut-GRAIN AND PRODUCE. ter sales : Three hundred and seventy-two 
boxes of butter at 19*c.; 325 at 19fc., 
170 at 19|c. 
dred and ninety-nine at 9$c. ; 24 at 
9 3-16c.; 223 at 9*c., and 22 at 9 l-16c. 
Butter all sold, and 49 boxes of cheese

pussonal conduct, 
lie, an’ he’d

Toronto Wholesale Prices.
Wheat—Ontario red and white are There Is no chance, so far cuss.

been in de jail lots o' times, 
too lazy to wuk, an' his wife had to earn 
de cio es an' de vit tais, and when de vit- 
tals didn t taste right he useteur beat de 
woman.

Cheese sales : Two hun- can be learned, 
that there is still
as of them realizing 

a very considerable 
quantity of cheese held here in store, 
which would give a very nice profit at 
9}c. The general view of prices now is 9 jc. 
to 9jc. for Ontarios; 94c. to 9gc. for 
townships, and 9jc. to 94c. for Quebecs. 
1 he market is considerably excited, 
there

quoted at $1.03 to $1.04; No. 2 goose,
89c. to 90c., and spring, 98c. east, out
side ; Manitoba, No. 1 northern, $1.03 ;
No. 2, $1 ; No. 3, 95c.; Georgian Bay | held over.**" 
ports, 6c. more, grinding in transit..

Millfeed—Bran is quoted at $14 to 
$14.50, in bulk, and shorts, $17.50, east 
or west. Manitoba millfeed, $20 to $21 
for shorts, and $19 for bran, export.

Bar Hey—There is a fair inquiry at 45c. 
to 46c. for No. 2 ; 42c. to 44c. for No.
3, extra, and 42c. for No. 3, malting, 
outside; lc. less for sacks included, To
ronto freights.

Rye—74c. to 75c., outside, for No. 2.
Corn—There is a good demand, and the 

market is firm at 634c. for No 2 Amer
ican yellow, and 62c. for No. 3, mixed, 
on track, Toronto. Canadian nominal 
at 53c. to 55c., west.

Oats—No. 1 new white, 32c. to 324c.;

dem things we knows he 
wuz, but s te’n all nary one can say he 
eveh loss his 'ligion."

Campbellford, Nov. 1.—At the Cheese 
| Board meeting 1,549 boxes were boarded, 
all sold at 9 3-16c.

Perth, Nov. 4.—To-day 1,540 boxes of 
cheese were brought into the Perth cheese 
market; 1,300 white and 240 colored. 
All sold.

Napanee, Nov. 4.—This afternoon there 
were boarded 710 colored and 355 white. 
Sold 915 at 9jc.

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—The closing meeting 
of the Ottawa Cheese Board for the

and
are a good many buying orders in 

at prices just a little under what holders 
are demanding.
47,000 boxes, or 5,000 more than those | drop, 
of the same wreek last 
this

WATCH YOUR WALK.
Exports last week Never allow your physical standard to 

Keep up your energy ; walk afi if 
you were somebody and were going to do 

against I something worth while in the world, so 
I that even

wereRuling price, 9jc.
i ’ year, the total

season being 1,838,000 
2,174,000 last year. 

Butter—Somewhat 
lions,

a stranger will note your bear-
contrary to expecta- ing and mark your superiority. If you 

have fallen into a habit of walking in a 
after the listless, indolent 

purchases of choicest I face at 
creamery could be made at 194c. 
unlikely that the market will go much 
lower than that figure frQm this forward 
as the make is light, choice goods 
and the local

sea- a recent cable from England 
ed Danish butter jc. down, 
arrival of which

quot-son was held to-day, with 459 white and 
533 colored.} way, turn right about 

You
The white sold at 9jc.,

once and make a change, 
don t want to shuffle

and colored at 9|c.
It is along like the fail

ures we often see sitting around on park
benches,

Brantford, Nov. 4.—Offerings, 1,715.
Sales, 1,315, viz., 110 at 9fc., 975 at 
9jc., 230 at 9 9-16c.

Belleville, Nov. 5.—To-day there were 
offered 2,000 white October cheese. Sales: I absorb

or lolling about the streets, 
their hands in

No. 2 new white, 31fc., low freignts, and 
31c., north and west.

Peas—Are in good demand at 64c. to 
65c. for No. 2, west or east.

Buckwheat—Is nominally quoted at 53c. 
to 54c. at outside points.

Beans—Continue firm in tone.

withscarce,
consumption sufficient to 

a very large proportion of 
Choice

their pockets, or 
aunting intelligence offices and wonder- 

the mg why fate has been 
You don’t

so hard with them, 
want to give people the im-

700 at 10c.; 50 at 10 l-16c.
London, Ont., Nov. 5.—Offerings were 

2,099 boxes, colored; no sales; bids, 9jc. 
and 98c.

stocks. Creamery may be quoted 
at lJic.; fair to good, 18 jc. 
medium, 174c. to 184c.

K-ggs—The egg market is 
demand being active both 
export trade, and stocks 
light for this time 
country, dealers

to 19c.; pression that 
you are

you are discouraged or that 
already falling to the rear, 

straighten up, then ! Stand erect ! Be a 
man !

Quota- Next market, Nov. 12. holding firm, 
for local and

tions are $1.50 to $1.55 for hand-picked; 
$1.35 to $1.40 for prime, and $1.10 to 
$1.25 for under-grades.

Baled Hay—The market is steady and 
quoted at $8 per ton for car lots, on 
track here.

Baled Straw—Car lots, on track here, 
$5.75 to $6 per ton.

Potatoes—The market is fairly steady, 
Ontario stock is

Y ou are a child of the Infinite 
^ ou have royal blood in your 

Emphasize it by your bearing. 
A man who is conscious of the kingship 
with God and of his 
lieves thoroughly 
a firm,

being unusually | King, 
of year.Chicago Markets.

Chicago.—Cattle—Good to prime steers, 
$6 to $6.90 ; poor to medium, $3.75 to 
$5.80 ; Stockers and feeders, $2 to $4.15; 
Texas-fed steers, $3.25 to $5; Western 
steers, $2.90 to $5.40.

Hogs—Mixed and butchers', $4.85 to 
$5.15 ; good to choice, heavy, $5.05 to 
$5.20.

Sheep—Good to choice wethers, $4.25 to 
$4.60 ; fair to choice, mixed, $3.50 to 
$4.10 ; native lanjbs, $4 to $5.65.

m
In the

, . are Paying 194c. to 20c.
for straight gathered; these sell here at 
21c. to 22c. Selects bring 23c. to 
and picked and No. 1 c0ld storage are 
being put out at 20c.; N0. 2 being igc 
Small eggs are 15c. to 16c.

Live Stock—London cables 
about 4c.; best Canadian cattle being 
11c. per lb., and best States, 12c.

reached fully a cent from 
recent high prices, and is said to 
to unfavorable weather in England as 
well as to heavy offerings of inferior 

A11 the

§B veins.

power, and who be-25c. in himself, walks with 
vigorous step, with his head 

er<ct, his chin in, his s'houlders thrown 
»>ack and down; 
j ce ted in order 
pactty ; he is the 

You

and is unchanged. and his chest well pro
to give a large lung ca

prices downquoted at 60c. to 65c., on track, and 
75c. out of store. Eastern stock, 70c. 
to 75c., on track, and 85c. to 90c., out 
of store.

man who does things, 
cannot aspire, or accomplish great 

o» noble things so long as you assume 
the attitude

Thedecline has nowf
be due

and bearing of a coward or 
If you would l>e noble and do

Poultry—Are offering more freely, and 
the market is easier in tone, 
poultry are quoted as follows : Spring 
chickens, 7c. to 9c.; old, 6c. to 7c.; 
turkeys, 12c. to 12jc.; ducks, 8c. to 9c.; 
geeee, 8c. to 9c.

Butter—Trade is quiet, although the de-

weakling. 
noble things,

s Dressed During the week of the Shorthorn sales 
in Scotland last month, 367 head of 
Shorthorns sold for an average of £-97 
2s. 7d., or a trifle over $485 each, which 
indicates that the breed is holding its 
own fairly well.

stook. Youyou must look up.
U1 rc lllade to look upward and to walk 
uptight, not to look down or to shamble 
a onk In a semi-horizontal position. Put
C acter, dignity, nobility into your 
walk.

freight space
steamers sailing from here fur the 
ance of the season has been 
local market showed

on
bal-

taken. The 
very little change. 

Offerings somewhat lighter, but prices
Jfri
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. 1529eossip. Love, the 
argument, 
keeping. He 
who is 
bank account, 
timist.

rascal, knows neither 
arithmetic nor book- 

is the
Simplify your wants and increase 

pleasures. 35CR0WN bank!
S OF CANADA! *ead Toronto, Dot. «

EVERY i)6 iCRlPTION uF BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
aU ouT^rtoawnac‘Z £jen t0 aocounts of hee8e factories. Drove re and Grain Dealtie. and ■

agaMsX™’ BS(ydi8coante<1' Farmer Sale s Notes collected and advances made ™

. .^un clPal An<* School Section accounts received on favorable teime.
ÎS BANK DE*ARTMEWT BfjP0?1*? of *100 and upwards lecthed, and inUntt
No delay In the withdrawalT^fiSfi «rtSSTMîff‘«f '•**“ °* P““-

O. de C. O’GRADY, General Manager.

•alogic. Capital Authorized. $2.000 CCO.OO
Eduard Gurney, 

President.

your
spendthrift

a 1 w overdrawing
He is the only true op- 

He believes he can find a way 
through any wilderness. So he is will
ing to take till the chances—to 
against the odds, to speculate 
narrowest margins, to march blindly into 
the future without caring for the lamp 
of experience or any of the lights pf the 
past. And if he be chided his reply is 
I hat it has been his way since the ring
ing of the first wedding bells.

ays his 1• •
Trickery, truckling and treachery lead 

to trouble.

plunge 
on thebe content means that you think 

you are doing the best you
To

can.

Better to admit and recognize
overcome by

your
limitations than to become kfJl
ignoring them. book.

To be always discontented begets a 
spirit of unrest that deprives life of all

\ .
Cultivate cheerfulness; it is a power for 

health, a blessing to all the world. We I 
are here to learn, to dawdle, getting its I 
results; tp_ work, getting its results, to 
live for only our own pleasure, until we I 
clasp emptiness to our cheated breasts. I 
We are to

joy.

One who will be treacherous to a friend 
to gain money or position, is entitled to 
all the pleasure he gets out of either.

come up to tight places and 
problems and to solve them ; 
to get low-spirited and despondent, and 
think our lot a bard one.
1 a ter all

we are not

■JH■ -J
If it is going to take money and posi

tion beyond your present means to make 
you happy, you have set out upon a very 
long road of unhappiness.

Sooner or
pass through the same experi

ences, both bitter and sweet 
has

Better than ever will be the " Farmer’s Advo
cate and Home Magazine ” for 1905. 
both in matter and illustrations, 
watchword. We are aiming at the very best, and 
will not be satisfied with anything short of it.

We shall be glad to receive hints for improve
ment from any of our readers, and will be happy 
to act upon any or all which can be found prac
ticable.

Godones.
no favorites an hi-s great -school- 
°or on his playground.

Quality, 
will be theroom

mDid it ever occur to you that there 
might be a seamy side to the gaiety in 
the lives of those we sometimes, in our 
weakness, feel like envying ?

GREAT SALE OF IMPORTED CLYDES
DALE FILLIES.

Mr. W. D. Flatt, of Hamilton, Ont., 
announces in our advertising Columns an 
important auction sale to be held at the 
Stock-yards, Hamilton, on Nov. 23rd, of 
50 choice imported registered Clydesdale 
fillies,

.<1
No matter whether your diet is corn 

beef and cabbage, or nuts and raisins, 
your meal wall taste better for a rea- 
ron&ble amount of good hard work.

t- '

; - AMlÆÊ

w8.nt' the “ Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine ” to be your paper. We 
want you to have a say in it, and a personal in
terest in it. We are interested in you, and wish 
you to be interested in us.

In short, weyearlings and 
three - year - olds, 

looted during Ms late trip to Scot
land, and wMch are expected to arrive at 
Hamilton about Nov. 12 th.

two - year - olds jj
and carefully se-

k
Emerson says he would have every

body rich so that all might know the 
hollowness of riches, 
lieve in object lessons when it comes to 
that sort of learning.

The time
being short, the catalogue now in course 
of preparation may not be out before the 
16th

Most of us be-
Also, we naturally wish to increase 

In this you can help us greatly, 
our paper to your friends. Get them to let you 
send us their names as subscribers, and for your 
trouble we will be pleased to send you one of our 
handsome premiums, 
the better the premium.

our audi-
of November; but horsemen and 

farmers generally who know anything of 
Mr. Flatt’s way of doing business know 
that his motto is, 
how good,” and will be

the stock he has brought I 
out will be up to a high standard in I 
quality and breeding, and when he states I 
they are of " the best that Scotland can 
produce ” we may set it down that they I 
are no ordinary lot. I

The demand and the prices for good I 
heavy horses never was better than to- 
day, and everything indicates that this | 
w-ill

cnce. Show

. m
I
■j

not how cheap, but 
assured

Just peg along. Keep busy, never 
mind what “ they say ” if you know you 
are right, eat three good meals, avoid 
anxious thought and be glad you are 
alive, for you will be a long time dead.

The more names you send 
Try what you can do, 

and we feel sure you will be delighted.
that

IIf you require extra sample copies, address : 
THE WILLIAM WELD CO., London, Ont.Confidence, cordiality, consideration, 

comradery, conscience and above and be
low and through all, common sense. 
These qualities make happy homes, and 
give those who possess them courage to 
keep erect and be calm no matter what 
fickle fate may have in store.

: v ' J;-,

continue for many years. The 
settlers going into the 

The
thousands of 
Northwest must all have horses. ■Wmbuilding of the new transcontinental and 
other railways, and the set tiling of the 
new country through which the roads are 
built, will require many thousands of 
horses.

The first half of a man's life is spent 
hunting a “ job ”—the second half hunt
ing a home, 
reversed.
search together, 
realize fully, they might still hold hands 
and be happy.
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ti" How foolish is the pessimist, 
Despondent and forlorn.

Who always, when he gets

instant change taking place in hei “ Miss Leavenworth,” said I, ” nothing why then "—and she turned her face with
can justify one in violating the dictates all its fair beauty upon mine, eyes,
of one’s own conscience, not even the cheeks, mouth, all so exquisite and win-
safety of one we do not altogether love.” some—” why then for mine ”

Instantly Mr. Gryce turned toward 
" Mr. Itaymond, will you be kind enough 
to step this way ? "

Glad to escape from my present posi
tion, I hastily obeyed.

" What has happened ? " I inquired.
" We propose to take you into our con

fidence,” murmured Mr. tiryce, easily. 
" Excuse me, Mr. Raymond, Mr. Fobbs.”

1 bowed to the man I saw before 
and stiood uneasily waiting, 
as I was to know what we really had to 
fear, I still intuitively shrank from any 
communication with one whom I looked 
upon as a spy.

" It is not necessary for me to remind 
you that it is in confidence, is it ? ” 
Continued Mr. Gryce.

” No.”
" I thought not. 

proceed.”
Instantly the whole appearance of the 

man Fobbs changed.
pression of lofty importance, he laid hie 
large hand outspread upon his heart and 
commenced.

an
bearing. Ma rose,

Goes hunting for the thorn ! " Your cousin may be intense,” I went 
on, as if nothing had occurred, " but I 
do not know to what you refer when you

hi
“ No ? " returned she ; and her lip 

took a tremulous Curve, the lovely 
bosom heaved, and she softly looked 
away.

If Eleanore’s beauty had made one jot 
less of an impression on mÿ fancy, or 
her frightful situation awakened one iota 
less of anxiety in my breast, I should 
have been a lost man from that moment.

v I did not mean to do anything very 
wrong,” murmured she ; " do not think 
too badly of me."

" No, no,” said I ; and there is not a

k<us.

‘Be LEAVENWORTH CASE ,8naty0 tahant00s^6"haa been runniDg her head
“ I mean this,” returned she firmly ; 
that, wittingly or unwittingly, she has 

so » parried and met the questions which 
have been put to her in this room, that 
anyone listening to her would give her 
the credit of knowing more than she 

Miss Leavenworth shrank from my side ought to of this horrible affair, 
the moment she found we were left com- acts,” Mary whispered, but not so low

but that every word could be distinctly 
heard in all quarters of the room, “ as
if she were anxious to conceal something. man living who would not have said the
But she is not, I am sure she is not. same in my place.
Eleanore and I are not good friends, but What more might have passed 
all the world could never make me be- tween us on this subject I cannot say, 
lieve that she has any more knowledge for just then the door opened and 
of this

By A. h Green.

MCHAPTER IX.
A Discovery. Tl

She
- me, 

Anxious
C<

]1 paratrively alone, and, retiring to a dis
tant corner, gave herself up to grief. 
Turning my attention, therefore, in the 
direction of Mr. Gryce, I found that per-

Ai

TElye-
son busily engaged in counting his own 
fingers with a troubled expression upon 
his countenance, which may, or may not, 
have been the result of that arduous

Jet a man
entered, whom I recognized as the one 
who had followed Eleanore Leavenworth 
out a short time before.

murder than I have. Won’t
Somebody tell her then—won’t you—that 
her manner is a mistake, that it is cal
culated to arouse suspicion, that it has 
already done so ? And, oh, tell her from 
me ”—she went on, her voice sinking to 
a low whisper now— “ what you have

A1Mr. Fobbs, you mayem
ployment.

“ Well,” said I, “ You had a right to 
do as you thought best, but how had you 

Was she not sufficiently 
compromised without your bringing out 
that wretched handkerchief, which she 
may or may not have dropped in her room, 
but whose presence there, soiled though 
ft was with pistol grease, is certainly no 
proof that she herself was connected with j . 
this murder ?”

Mr. Gryce,” said he, pausing just in
side the door, “ a word if you please ” 

The detective nodded, but did not has
ten toward him ; instead of that, walked 

just said, that circumstantial evidence is deliberately away to the other end of the 
not always absolute proof."

I surveyed her with great astonishment.
What an actress this woman is !

" You request me to tell her this,” said 
” wouldn’t it be better for you to 

speak to her yourself ? ”
Eleanore and I hold little

Ar
iAssuming an ex-

the heart ?
Bu

1
room, where he lifted the lid of an ink- 
stand he saw there, muttered some 
intelligible words into It, and speedily 
shut it again.

Immediately the uncanny fancy seized 
me that if I should leap to that ink
stand, open it and peer in, I should 
prise and capture the bit of confidence he 
had intrusted to it. But 1 restrained 
my foolish impulse, and contented myself 
with noting tire subdued look of 
with which the

ThDetailed by Mr. Gryce to watch the 
Eleanore Leaven-un- Imovements of Miss 

worth, I left this Throom upon her de
parture from it, and followed her and the 
two servants

I
Iswho conducted her, up- 

own apartment. Once“ Mr. Raymond," replied he, ” I have
been

stairs to her 
then

?or no con
fidential communication,” replied she.

I could easily believe that, and yet 1 
... „ , , , was puzzled. Indeed, there was some-

haStene? t0 reply’ 1 thing incomprehensible in her wh ,le 
am the last man to wish you to shirk
your duty ; hut you cannot have the 
temerity to declare that this young and 
tender creature Can by any possibility lie 
considered as at all likely to be impli
cated in a crime sQ monstrous and 
natural

detailed as police officer and de
tective to look after this case, and I pro
pose to do it.”

sur-

Mr. Gryce interrupted him. 
there ? Where ? ”

Her own room, sir.”
” Where situated ? ”

An” Once
C

Buman-
Not knowing what else to say, 1 

“ That is unfortunate. She 
ought to be told that the straightfor
ward course is the best by all means."

Mary Leavenworth only wept; -Oh. The man shrugged his shoulders and 
why has this awful trouble come to me drew his principal through the open door 
who have always been so happy before !” Once in the hall their voices sank

“ Perhaps for the very reason that you whisper, and as their backs only
ha.ve always been so happy.” visible, I turned to look at

It was not enough that dear uncle ion. She was pale but composed 
should die in this horrible manner ; but ” Has he come from Eleanore?”
she, my own cousin, had to------” ” I do not know ; I fear so.

touched her arm, and the action Leavenworth,” said I ” can it be pos
seemed to recall her to herself. Stopping Bible that your cousin has anything in 
short she bit her lip. her possession that she desires

Miss Leavenworth," I whispered, oeal ? "
ft you should hope for the best. Besides,
I honestly 'believe that you are disturbing 
yourself unnecessarily.
transpires, a mere prevarication or so of 
your cousin's will not suffice to injure 
her."

I said this to see df she had any reason 
to doubt the future, 
warded.

respect 
subordinate 

watched the approach of his superior.
“ Well ? " inquired the latter 

reached him, " what now ? "

Aner. 
remarked :

gaunt
At the head of the stairs." 
That iis not her

Ch
Go on."

Not her room ? Then it was the fire 
she was after," cried he, clapping him
self on the knee.

The tire ? "
Excuse 

She did not

N* ' j room. sas he
A

F
on-

The mere assertion of another
Anwoman’s suspicions on the subject ought 

not------”
to a 
were 

my compan-

me, I am aliead of my story, 
appear to notice me much, 

though I was right behind her. It was not 
until she had reached the door of this 
room which was not her room,” he in
terpolated dramatically, ” and turned to 
dismiss her

T
I’llBut here Mr. Gryce interrupted 

You talk when your attention should be 
directed to more important matters That 
other woman.

me :
T

Wh
UMissas you are pleased to 

designate the fairest ornament of New 
York society, sits over there in tears ; 
go and comfort her ”

I I’ll
servants,

conscious that she was followed, 
ing at me then with an air of great dig- 
nity, quickly eclipsed, however, by an ex
pression of patient endurance, she walked 
;n. leaving the door 
courteous

that she seemed 
Look-

T
to Con-

HoLooking at him in amazement, I hesi
tated to comply, but, seeing he was in 
earnest, crossed to Mary Leavenworth 
and sat down by her side, 
weeping, but In a slow, unconscious way, 
as if grief had been mastered by fear. 
The fear was too undisguised and the 
grief too natural for me to doubt the 
genuineness of either.

" Then you think she is trying to 
oeal something ? ”

I do not say 
considerable talk about 

“ They will never find

W
Wit

If nothing fresh open behind her in a 
way that I cannot sufficiently 

Not seeing any other way of 
eeping her under my eye, and thus 

l>eiforming my duty creditably, except by 
entering her 
took

But there wasso AShe was
a paper------ NoCommend.

any paper or 
anything else suspicious in Eleanore’s 
possession," interrupted she. 
first place, there

K
Th’

In the AI was amply re room, I followed her in and 
a remote corner, 

one look at me as I did so, and 
commenced pacing the room in a restless 

n< °‘ way At last she stopped ab- 
U1P y. right in the middle of the room. 
Let me a g]a8s of water,’ she gasped ; 

m amt again quick ! on the stand in 
the corner.’ Now, in onder to get that 
glass of water. it „as 
to pass behind 
reached

was no paper of impor-
, , „ tance enough "—I saw Mr. Gryce’s form

Anything fresh ? How could there be suddenly stiffen-” for anyone to think of
anything fresh when she is perfectly in- concealment, 
nooent ? ”

Suddenly a thought seemed to strike

a seat in SheMiss Leavenworth,’ said I, ” any 
attempt at consolation on the part of a 
stranger must seem at a time like this 
the most bitter of mockeries, but do try 
and consider that circumstantial evidence 
is not always absolute proof.”

Starting like one caught back from the 
verge of a precipice, just as destruction 
seemed inevitable, she turned her

I dflashed
Tl

Don’t I know ? 
not my uncle’s confidante ? ”

” I do not

Was I He
Oi

suppose there was,” sug
gested I, ” as far as your knowledge 

But could she not have been ac
quainted with something___ ”

She drew back coldly.

J esher.
Mr. Raymond.” said she, wheeling 

round in her seat, ” why didn’t they ask 
me more questions ? 
them Eleanore never left her

Agoes.
Or

AiI could have told necessary for me 
a1 dressing mirror that 

to the ceiling, and I 
But she turned and 

... . . , me> —well, gentlemen, I
X” X ^ °f you would have hastened 
si hi° m ‘at She askexi- I stepped out of 
■ g then, for a moment, but it seamed 
ong enough for her purpose, for when I 

emerged, glass in hand, 
at the grate full 
where she had 
fumbling with

” There was
room last nothing to be acquainted with, Mr. Ray

mond. We lived the 
and domestic of lives, 
stand, for my part, why 
be made out of this, 
doubbedly came to his death by the hand 
of some intended burglar. That nothing 
was stolen from the house is no proof 
that a burglar never entered it. 
the doors and windows 
you take the word of 
infallible upon such

eyes
upon me with a slow, comprehensive night.” 
gaze wonderful to see in orbs so tender 
and womanly.

“ No," murmured she, " circumstantial 
evidence is not absolute proof, but Elea
nore does not know this, 
tense ; she cannot see but one thing at 
a time.
into a noose, and oh------” Pausing, she
clutched my

I d,almost 
naturally hesitated, 
looked at

most methodical 
I cannot under-

A ou could ? ” What was I to think
of this

T’
If hwoman.

so much should 
My uncle un-

Yes ; my room is nearer the head of 
the stairs than hers ; to have gone down, 
she would have been obliged to pass my 
door.

Ai
'Cat

She is so in- Hi
I should have heard her, don’t An’She has been running her head you see ? ’ Ashe was kneeling 

five feet from the spot 
been standing, and was 

w„v , the Wai9t of her dress in a 
. a convinced me she had some

thing concealed there 
absous to dispose 
closely

As for 
being’ locked, will 

an Inis’ll servant 
a paint as that ?

I believe the assassin to 
of a gang who make their living by 
breaking into houses, and if 

save her cousin, bad honestly agree with 
lied during the inquest, but then I felt 
grateful, and now I was simply horrified.

That does not follow,” I answered. 
Can you give no other rea-arm with a passionate sadly, 

you think there is any son ? ”" Do
Will they------” She could not

grasp : 
danger ? 
go on.

" Miss Leavenworth," whispered I, with 
a warning look toward the detective, 

what do you mean ! "
Like a flash her glance followed mine,

as
I" I would Per,

give
hoar
mon
and
until

say whatever was necessary,” cannot.
tie oneshe whispered.

I started back, 
would lie now to

which she wasYes, this woman of. I eyed her pretty 
handed her the glass of 
was gazing into the grate 

on her face such as I don’t 
seeing before.

you cannot 
me, do try and

as possible, 11 
U*e family credit,

as I 
water, but she 
with a ]ook 
remember

consider such an explanation
not for the sake of
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barely a drop, she gave It back, and In 
another moment 
hands over the fire.

was holding out her 
‘ Oh, I

should be treated with copper dine; while 
worms in the pots may be eradicated by 
soaking the soil thoroughly with Mme 
water, repeating the treatment if neces
sary.

Finally, if any of these pests have once 
appeared on one’s plants, it must be re
membered that eternal vigilance is the 
price of success. They may reappear at 
any time, and in a very short period 

or foliage as potato beetles do. The manage to do an astonishing amount of
great majority damage by piercing the damage. Hence, look the plants over
stems and sucking the sap; their mouth- frequently, and be ready to take the
parts being especially formed for that Pr°Per measures at the very first reap-
purpose; hence, it may be readily seen Pearance of the enemy,
that poison which touches only the 
face of the plants can have no effect on 
these insects.

am so
cold,’ murmured she, ’ so cold I ' And I 
verily believe she was. %At any rate she 

But there were 
a few dying embers in the grate, and 
when I saw her thrust her hand again 
into the folds of her dress, I became dis
trustful of her intentions, and, drawing 
a step nearer, looked over her shoulder, 
when I distinctly saw her drop 
thing into the grate that clinked as it 
fell.

' ÀIshivered most naturally. .-fl

»
■A

C *2j

Insects on the House Plants.some-
You will sometimes hear the wonder ex-Suspecting what it 

about to interfere, when she sprang to 
her feet, seized the scuttle of coal that 
was upon the hearth, and with 
emptied the whole upon the dying embers.

want a fire,’ she cried, ■ a fire ! ’ 
' That is hardly the way to make one,’ 
I returned, Carefully taking the coal out 
with my hands, piece by piece, and put
ting it back into the scuttle, till——”

Till what ?” I asked, seeing him and 
Mr. Gryce exchanging a hurried look.

“ Till I found this,” opening his large 
hand and showing me a broken-handled

was, I was
pressed that house plants are so fre
quently infested by insect pests during 
the winter, while during the 
they are comparatively free from them. 
The solution of the mystery is, however, 
not difficult.

FLORA FERNLEAF.
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” office, London, 

Ont.

one move sur-summer

’ I They must, on the con
trary, be done away with by something 
that will kill them by merely coming in 
contact with their bodies, or by closing 
up the many mouths through which they 
breathe so that they are suffocated. Of 
all the preparations which have been 
invented to accomplish there ends, solu
tions of sulpho-tobacco soap have been 
found among the most efficacious, 
this cannot be conveniently procured, to
bacco water may be used, Gr soap suds 
to which has been added a very little 
coal oil, two tablespoons to the gallon. 
Washes of whale-oil soap have also been 
highly recommended, or free dusting with 
pyrethrum powder, whose peculiar action 
is to paralyze the breathing mouths of 
the insects

mDuring the summer months 
the whole insect world is in

The Comma Decided It.
a abate o! Once a country school trustee, while 

visiting the school during a recitation, 
strongly criticised the teacher for wast
ing what he considered too much time on. 
explaining to the class ■the use of so un
important a thing as a comma. The 
teacher had one of the likeliest of the 
pupils write upon the blackboard a short 
sentence containing no comma. The boy „]
wrote : ” The director says the teacher
is a donkey.” This contained the senti
ment of the director’s complaint, and he - j 
was greatly pleased to have the pupil il
lustrate it so well. “ Now, Johnnie,” 
said the teacher, “ give the class an ex
ample of the proper use of the comma.”
Johnnie did not write a new example, but 
merely inserted two commas In the one 
already on the board, making it read :
“ The director, says the teacher, la a

predation. larger enemies preying 
smaller, these on smaller onee still, etc., 
and in the great chain of destruction

on

the mplant lice, which infest our flowering 
plants, come in for their share of being 
victimized

key. ,:üWhen
(To he continued.)

Birds, toads, and larger in
sects beset them on every side; fungous 
diseases fasten upon them, and parasitic 
foes obtain entrance to their bodies and 
deposit within them eggs, which hatch 
and develop into mature living creatures, 
to the destruction of the hapless plant 
Hoe. Now, it may be readily seen that
those small pests, in the face of such 
odds, Cannot well succeed in overrunning 
our plants in the summer time; in the 
winter,: however, when shut off from 
counteracting influences, there can be no

My Cousin from the City.
My Cousin Reggie, what was horn’d 

Same year as me, he says 
Th’ city's jest th’ place V live ;

But when th’ summer days.
Come ’round, you bet he’s glad t’ pack 

His little trunk with clothes.
An’ come down on th’ farm an’ stay 

A while with me an’ Mose !

so that they cannot open 
In dealing with scale insects, it is 

necessary to brush the insects off the 
stems and wash the plants well with 

Mealy bugs are often

them.

soapy water.
found on velvety plants—the coleus, for 
example—which are damaged by too much donkey.”

such
%There never was a city dog 

What’s half as smart as Mose. 
Jest mention swimmin’-hole V him, 

An’ up he gits, an' goes.
All city dogs kin do is ride 

A kerridge ’round th’ park,
An’ sit up on the ladies’ laps,

An' wag their tails, an’ bark.

si
Where Children Live*

If you live in a house with eMMree, 
remember these things i

:%5
-t • ‘ ’ 29

Learn to govern yourself before you try ,, 
to govern them.

Never correct them when you are angry 
yourself.

Have reason to respect yourself before - 
expecting them to respect you. 1 ■ x y

Don't say in their hearing what you 
would not like to hear them say.

Do not suspect them of evil. Expect 
goodness, and let them feel that you do.

Pay not the slightest attention to taje-

They will learn politeness and kindness 
and gentleness a thousand times better 
from your daily example than from years 
of precept.

But Mose kin fetch th’ cows, an’ dig 
A ground-hog out, an’ shake 

Th’ fightin’ out of him, an’ dive 
Fer stones, an’ kill a snake.

Th’ only thing that Mose can’t do— 
He’s jest so smart an’ strong—

Is bear V see me start away,
An’ him not come along. bearing. .

An’ Reggie says they have a church— 
Oh, I fergit how high—

But wait’ll he sees our poplar trees, 
A-stickin’ in th’ sky !

Church steeples don’t have blossoms on. 
Nor leaves—they wouldn’t suit 

A feller with an appetite 
For robin eggs an’ fruit.

■;
The Plodder’s Petition.

Lord, let me not be too content 
With life in trifling service spent.—

Make me aspire 1
When days with petty cases are filled. 
Let me with thrilling thought be thrilled 

Of something higher. #

-m
An’ Reggie’s always talkin’ ’bout 

Th’ crowds what’s on th’ street,
I’ll take him down th’ marshes, where 

Th' red-winged blackbirds meet.
When they git scared, an' rise above 

His head, jest like a cloud,
I’ll bet he’ll change his mind about 

'111’ city an’ the crowd !

1
Help me to long for mental £raoe 
To struggle with the commonplace 

1 daily And.
May little deeds nçt bring to fruit 
A crop of little thoughts to suit 

A shrivelled mind.

•i
- m

Ho told me bout the fountains there— 
Why, you can’t drop a hook 

Without some big policeman comes 
An’ gives you seech a look !

No wonder Cousin Reggie don’t 
Know how t’ ketch a fish—

Th’ only time he ever sees 
A trout it’s on th’ dish !

■- ,1
aBd x

I do not aflk fpr place among 
Great thinkers who have taught

sung.
And scorned to bend 

Under the trifles of the hour— 
I only would not lose the 

To comprehend.
power

>

1 don’t see why he always says 
Th’ city is th’ best. Some Lessons of Life.

He never gits t’ hunt fer nuts, 
Or find a robin’s nest.

Jest think !

The coward is most friendless of men.
The past of a man’s life never dies j it 

only sleeps.
Only he who owes no debt can be at 

peace with all men.
There are times when the one is wisest 

who knows the least.
Moral courage is the surest key to .the 

heart of a pure woman.
No man ever conquered who began a 

struggle with his eyes shut.
There is always sunshine on the other 

side of every cloud.
Genuine

a
-• 41He never gits t’ build

A dam across a brook,
Or dig. fer wrigglin’ angleworms, 

An’ string ’em on a hook I

1 do believe he’s just too proud 
T’ say what he’d do 

If he could stay in town.
An’ live with me—don’t you f 

'Cause now he’s mighty glad V pack 
His little trunk with clothes,

An’ come down on th' farm, an’ stay 
A while with me an' Mose.

or come

Thoroughbred.

extravagance is appreciated 
only by the very poor.

Life is a tragedy or a comedy, accord
ing to one’s own interpretation.

It is a clever man can obtain informa
tion without asking questions.

Treat every man as a gentleman and 
you will be regarded

check upon them whatever, and in the 
hot, artificial air of the house they are 
at liberty to multiply with the rapidity 
which characterizes them.

In dealing with these insects, we must, 
at the very start, understand the way in 
which they attack our plants, otherwise 
our warfare is likely to be of small avail. 
Very few of the pests found in the house 
ever destroy plants by biting the stems

washing, and should, in such cases, be 
picked off carefully or touched with alco
hol.

George,” she said in a nervous whis
per, ” you must give me time—you must 
give me 
hoarsely 
month,
and she quickly scanned the sky ; “only 
until the moon gets behind a cloud.”

For other pests which do not belong 
to the plant-louse order, various methods 
have been recommended.time.” " How long ? ” he 

” a day, a week, a
Red spider, 

which appears as a myriad of tiny, rusty 
specks on the under sides of the leaves, 
may be kept in check by Vigorous spray
ing with clear water.

asked; as one yourself. 
Act as if you thought other men were 
curs, and some day. you will be treetej 
like a yellow dog.

” No—no, George,”a year ? ”

Fungous diseases

1
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r , **9 students placed in year 1900

904 do do do 1901
Il *0 do do do 1902
T _ 97® do do do 1903
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pereimum, a few of them $10007the 
imbUo Bhoold know that no other business 1® 0»wida publishes such lists and gets

Do Your Own Business.
“ And that ye study to be quiet, and 

to do your own business, and to work 
your own hfinds, as we commanded 

you/'—1 Thess., iv. : 11.

“ Be strong !
Wo are not here to play,—to dream,—- 

to drift ;
We have hard work to do, and loads 

to lift ;
Shun not the struggle—Face it, ’tis 

God's gift."

some day, if we are compelled to con
fess : " Mine own vineyard have I not 
kept. " It will be but poor comfort in 
that day to remember that we have been 
made by other men, “ the keeper of the 
vineyards."

I with

Don’t let us rest satisfied with a small 
ambition. Carey, the great pioneer 
missionary to India, sent out a ringing 
call, which has still power to wake care
less souls to earnest activity. He ex
claimed : '' Undertake great things for
God; expect great things from God I "
And he practiced what he preached Like I Arc • Specific for all heart and lierre 

- _ _ I *" Paul advises 118 to " study ” to do his Master, he worked at a humble trade troubles. Here are some of the symp-
now °om- °"r °wn business, and it is folly to put and when he gave up shoemaking and toms- Aay one of them should be aEKrrrsrr&r^ s&ttsttxus.Gcodboarti in ChafllRm, f2.50tofSÇs*^ ^ I .“f *n the world- and it is very Pos- seven years of labor only one Brahmin I down of the system may follow, if you 

aJ2wjS!lzlalldlony?t catalogue published by 18,616 that many who are constantly busy was converted, and yet his life was a I do: Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Dlzzi- 
y we school Canada, write are yet neglecting their own special busi- grand success, and the ex-shoemaker re- ncsa» Palpitation of the Heart, Shortness

D. MoLACHLAN CO. ^ | ness. Of Course, it is not very petite to oeived high honor from men which I ?f Brcath> Rnsh of Blood to the Head,

! DIRTY COMPLEXIONS P'/»-SS' Lt -TSlpïïl
—~ Facea brnwn ... fb; Pf“ls 8ensible advice. We may, varsities of England. Germany and Amer- the Heart; Cold, Clammy Hands and

iisSïU moth patches/sallow* vary baaf ,and ^ utterly ica went into mourning, and his one con- Fcct- There may be many minor aymp-
wVÊfkâM ness, freckles, muddi- I ne*pecting the Particular w0rk God wants vert was the first fruit of countless I toma of heart and nerve trouble, but

oess aBd generally un- Iua to do- Dickens shows this very thousands. I these are the chief ones.8 Sÿ’xatfSB rsrt = s - «- - J JStS‘£?g£rE:'&i CINBEBELU CREAM =-“.Th. J* TT T“ ,*H «. a,».».F Our newest and one of I Pawner by saying : GodJ«lves us to do. I am 1 ^ '
!* -ww * *~d ~ opponM,r

aapemaoile Hair. I. “ Budnaia I ”

Moles, Birthmarks, I its hands again. 
gt”.i peraianently qradjoated by Electrolvsis. business 
Satiation assured. Send stamp for book on busine8s .
Graham Dermatological Institute” 'and benevolence
______Dapt. Fm 502 Church Ht, Toronto.
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RESULTS.
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II': !
L . WEAK SPELLS CURED.

every week, but I have also 
the special business of caring for an in
valid mother.

m. :
1 Mrs. L. Dorey, Hemford, N.S., writes 

os as follows :—“I was troubled with 
dizziness, weak spells and fluttering of 
the heart. I procured a box of Milburn'a 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and they did me 
so much good that I got two more boxes, 
and after finishing them I was completely 
cured. I must say that I cannot recom
mend them too highly.

cried the Ghost, wringing 
" Mankind

The common welfare
If there was only time 

for one of these duties, I should not hesi
tate a moment which to choose. The 
work is by far the most important, be
cause it is the

was my 
was my

Charity, mercy, forbearance, 
all my business. 

The dealings of my trade were but a 
drop of water in the comprehensive ocean 
of my business I ” Oh. don’t let us 
wait until death opens our eyes to what 
is really Important work, and what is 

aTK toe I I “/“Portant. before we recognize the fact
k_jble and speedy «yrtMrUn'ûse to-day JtuI I I that our business in this world is not to 

write loue in shorthand after their first I I heaP UP money, nor to seek ' our own

ShE^E/EHE'l - “
PoetP*id. Write for our circulars, Moon’s <io«- 
reopondonee School. Ktrn Ball Mont
real. W. T. Moon, Pres.

faome-
were

work which God has 
placed in my hands, and which no one 
else is so well fitted for. Surely St. John 
did not think his specia 1 work of oaring 
for a Poor, lonely, heart-sick woman was 
of less importance than the world wide 
vocation of the great apostle to the Gen 
tiles.

ggUj

I f ! There are hun- 
dreds of stores 
where : : :/iit.

So if God has put home-
oiir hands, work which He 

plannly intends us to do, it is diso
bedient disloyalty to drop that 
to undertake what the 
“ great ” 
told to guard

work into Dimdas 
Axes

world or the next, 
our Master, we must be about 

I ather s business, from earliest
our

in order 
world considers 

If a soldier were 
a quiet pass, would he 

please his comander if he left 
post in order to plunge into the 
the battle ?

... youth
until we step out into the higher hfe of 

°| |joyful service beyond the gate of death. 
To care only—or even principally—about 

; I the salvation of our souls, is certainly 
J not to follow in His steps. He did not 
I come into this world in order 
I Himself, and He lights the fire of love in 
I the hearts of men, not that they may 
J selfishly keep it to themselviee, but that 

they may help to enlighten the darkness 
of others.

%% A ' • •business.

can be bought. If 
you cannot get 
them in one store, 
try another, o r 
write to us for 
booklet.

that easy 
thick of

The greatest work the Mas
ter could give to his favored 
the care of a mother, and shall we dare
“ Z1////1 our *'°rk i» poor and 

small, if the days slip by in 
ous round 
love’s sake ?

EDUCATIONP to save
disciple wasBRINGS SUCCESS

THE DUNDAS 
AXE WORKS,

. Thank you very much for your kindness 
m getting me this position. I appreciate the 
personal interest you have taken in me since I 
first enrolled with you. I now intend to take 
another course. "

This is a sample of hundreds of letters 
reoeived by this College. We offer the 
best couraes of study at the smallest 
cost. Mid help our students to positions 
at better pay. Write for particulars.

Canadian Correspondence College, Ltd.
Toronto, Canada.

a monoton- 
of trifling duties done for 

If you are quite sure you 
" own ’’ business—the 

special work God has appointed 
and doing it gladly 
then he is

“ For none of us liveth 
himself, and no man dieth to himself. ’’ 

a grand thought that God not 
only gives each person his

to
doingare Dnndae, Ont.yourIt is muni

for you— 
as Hi s servants.

own special 
work, but also especially fits the worker 
for that position. No two people are 
exactly alike in character or environment, 
any more than they are exactly alike in 
appearance.
" own "

WEDDING INVITATIONS
very sure that you are under! I A^HOMK^A^ns

- I VarrmacASSitaking
though, like Carey, 
swift return for all 
are always plenty of people willing 
the grand, showy work; but 
hands

m you may not see any 
your labors. All tlm latest specialties and 

up-to-date styles. Write us.
a great many I THE LONDON PTG. & LITHO CO

, - , everyday chores, I em I mifirn /w. .
which seem so commonplace and yet Gmtorto
S° ”T®fsary for the common welfare of 
mankind.

God wants us to do 
business, not to copy Somebody 

He is the Great Architect of the 
Heavenly Temple; and

Thereour
to doo I

J I else.
are needed for thewe are not. only 

I living stones, each one exactly cut and 
I shaped to fit into his own particular 
niche, but we are also laborers—day- 
laborers—doing each day’s duty without 

| any certain knowledge of the great Plan, 
which He holds in His own hands. How 
important it is, then, 
really do " our own ” business, so that 
our bit of wall may exactly fit into the 
the next bit. When Nehemiah built up the 
wall of Jerusalem, he accomplished the 
difficult task in fifty-two days, 
was it done so rapidly in the midst of 
foes who tried to pull it down as fast 
as it was built ?

F are1 An Advertiser Can Reach
An Irish tramp 

thing in the 
breakfast, 
wood

avd H-.ME MAGAZINE than by 
other paper published in Canada.

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LIMITED, 
_________ LONDON, ONT.

ordinary I $4.50 Fall Stilts _

more 
his ad.once offered to do any

way of odd jobs for his 
When asked to chop 

he objected,
any

some
explaining that he 

wanted to do " odd ’’ jobs, and 
ain't nothin’

that we shouldis .
" there

more common an’ 
than choppin’ wood.”

““ -*“-1«TS5S1WSÆ!-'-
rommnn 1 people, and go on with the ”av,yt* dark grey, dark rod, u

hind 'ord,nary work thai be3c,°^ath!HEHE~^
Mr
tSSga
In mercerised Bateen. Th.i sMrt U 
7 Stored, tailoreti tched in silk. fared 
with canv.i88 and bound with v«-l 
vet. beautifully trimmed withMbs'

to ausmchozi guaranteed.

Luster, «1.50. Velvet «l.a^ /•

Knrfen^hi^^Vaî^V^Î1,
jaTato.611*' hiUU0 St)'le and/ "'as

i
black!*

How
The

“To me
something nobler

If you have patience 
to wade through the long list of 
in the third chapter of Nehemiah 
may begin to understand, 
had his special post, and each 
tended to his own business, and so the 
wall

There seems
genius, to be 

In that 
relieves.

That absence of all 
grieves;

The Humility of it ! 
The sublimity of it » 

call

thannames 
you

Each man 
man at-

$2.25 CHINA SILK dull, patient labor no genius
WAIST OIREOT FR0Mf»y 
It H I O I OUR FACTORY.

Supplied in any shade. It s areg-n. .«asfi®, 
1er *4.0» waist, is lined,hasabox 
pleatl n centre and a box pleat on each 
side,small tucks between.tucked back, &jfl« 
new sleeve, collar and cuffs. Waist LjflJ 
trimmed in fancy buttons. Same waist JBn 8

In Black Taffeta Sitk$2.95
All rtherehadre, «S.,50; all «hades lustre, 

Flannel.•LD ; _BIark Sateen 8.1c. Any 
Velvet SI.8S. Add 15 cents for 

Postage. Give bust Size. Send tu-dny.

joy which yet

the grandeur withal 
and yet, should

. never
%built and joined togetherwas

unto the half thereof : for the people had 
a mind to work.”

!
you

If Marley’s Ghost was right in saying 
that the common

The man's 
to this,

He would ask, with 
limity is !

His work is the 
horn.”

own very slowA apprehensionwelfare of mankind
was his business, then probably it is 
business too; and we may bitterly re
pent our wasted time, if we are too busy 
wiith
business.

our
a stare, what suh-

I duty to which h©S0UTHC0TT SUIT CO., other things to attend to that 
Terrible, indeed, it will be

was

Southcott Suit Co./™»«ï*«aï;hope.
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i “doctors sayIüæprnerJ _____________ __________

|| that habitual Japan 
tea drinkers can 

never be really well.
JV( V, %•Jp

SALAD A" aII aSeptember Puzzle Competition The Tribulations of Tom and
Amanda.

No. 2.

A

The winners In the Puzzle Competition 
for September are :
Robb
(aged 1C) ; Class II.,
Mountain Grove, Ont. (aged 14) ; Class 
III., Pearl Jose, Rossmore, Ont. (aged 
9).

Edna Ruston, Lloyd MacHardy, J. B. 
Powell and J. Russel! deserve very hon
orable mention.

The answers to the puzzles and riddles
are as follows :

'/'QfaClass I., Birdie 
(" Brownie "), Kazubazua,

»
Que. 

Evalena Price,
. - MAmanda was interested in the poultry 

business on her father's farm. Several
of her hens had large families, yet ao 
young that they required her undivided 
attention.

-i
Ü

(

CEYLON NATURAL GREEN tea is pure, de
licious and beneficial to health. Sold in the 
same form as “Salada” black tea.

In sealed lead packets only.

At least they always received 
great care at her hands. She always

a spite against a huge pig that 
seemed to think its presence was required 
in the hen pen too, despite the fact that 
she always objected when she found it 
there, and was in the habit of giving it 
a reminder of her objection by way of a 
broom-handle, which she always left in a 
convenient place beside the door.

The pig was of the long, razor-back 
type, had considerable speed in its make
up, and took the utmost delight in 
wickedness of every kind, 
came accustomed to the intrusions of 
Amanda, and used to give 
snort and then bolt through the door on 
the appearance of the proprietor, 
one occasion, instead of being stationed 
on one side of the door, she stood right 
before the opening and waited for her 
sweet revenge.
and haw and think big thoughts, 
last it bolted, hooked its 
Amanda's skirts, and its persecutor

had

By all Grocers.
I.

" Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine.”

Flea, Auburn, Road, Much, Echo, Rim, 
Seine. Alum, Dora, Venturing, Opera, 
Coz, Alibi, Thorn, Eagle.

y >
■ ; '.1The RAYMOND

■ii.
The Pirate, Waverly, Ivanhoe, The 

Monastery, The Abbot, The Antiquary, 
Castle Dangerous, Red Gauntlet, The 
Betrothed, Guy Mannering.

IH.
Grain-bag or Corn-sack.

It soon be- Drop Head
a volcanic

IOn

IV. The pig begun to hum Family
Sewing
Machines

Esther viii., 9. At
■ 2snout inV. 1 jwas

on its back doing a circus act—riding 
backward.

Because the train always 
sleepers.

runs over
The pig, now blindfolded, 

bounded hither and thither through the 
fields.

. ,!

f.VI. This was opportune for 
Amanda, and she clubbed away vigorous
ly. though she herself was screaming for 
help.
his prospective father-in-law, and he and 
our heroine's father were busy fencing a 
short distance away. He was so bolster- 

over the affair and laughed so up-

Near, Eve, Levi, Sharp, Onega, 
Initials and finals—Nelson, Napier.

Nun. Noted for 
Durability, 
Perfect Stitch, 
Light 
Running, 
Elegance of 
Design and 
Finish.

Tom was “ changing work ” withVII.
Chair, Hair, Air.

IVIII.
Just before Christmas, my sister, Sue, 

began to make us a plum pudding. Of 
course she got some suet and consider
ably less than a ton of fruit to put in 
it, carefully removing all the 
therefrom, and as there were ten of us 
to sit to it, why, of course, it had to 
be a good size. She put it before the 
fire to warm, when, lo I a quantity of 
soot fell upon it and spoiled it, so that 
it was not fit to eat, but we had plenty 
of fruit and nuts to eat after dinner, so 
we did not mind very much. f ame of 
Roman General—Suetonius.

ous
roanously that when Amanda dismounted 
near ham she poured some very uncom
plimentary epithets upon him.

Say. Mandy," said Tom, “ you could 
train that pig to the saddle much quick- 
er if you hadn't it blindfolded."

m
. M

r mm
■

I 
■

stones

" I am not in the pig - training 
business," she replied, " but some good 
trainer ought to train you to draw a 
distinction between

The Raymond Mfg. Co., Ltd., Guelph, Ont
a tragedy and a 

comedy. I consider him no gentleman, '* 
she went on, ” who is so ready to laugh 
at a girl's misfortunes.” 
hardly suppress a smile as she said this. 
She wan keenly sensitive of the ridiculous
ness of her ride.

Amanda could

! v I ' \ \\V! I'.xKh ' \

\ ' ' x

CREAM 
SEPARATOR
CAN. STAND THE I

SEARCH LIGHT
X OF INSPECTION

OTHER SEPARATORS
. X do well sometimes, but

X X X DO NOT AVERAGE 
\ TO SKIM as close 

as the U. S.

IX.
" I beg your pardoti, Mandy,” he said, 
I really thought to rejoice over your 

good fortune, but if the pig did not go 
in the direction required, wait until 
evening and I will get a halter on it; 
then you may have a satisfactory ride." 
Amanda turned, ” That cabbage laugh has 
put an end to our friendship, anyway,” 
she said, “ you and I are not speaking 
from this out.”

Tom was left alone at his work for 
awhile.
crooked one. would not lie still, and it 
was instantly demolished.

He was in hopes the storm would abate 
by night. But, no; her father referred 
to her ride, and she seemed more vexed 
than ever. Tom’s heart beat in loud 
and awkward thumps. After supper, he 
went about fixing a good door on her 
chicken
could give her
Amanda saw what he was about and was 
glad, yet she still retained her mortified 
look, 
pleted.

It was in a country school, and I was wouild not bring about the reconciliation, 
hearing my little Second Reader class. But, with faltering steps, he again ap-
1'he lesson that day was a story about proached the house. ” Mandy,” he said, 

flies, their curious ways and habits. calling her out, ‘‘ I have cheated the pig 
Among other things the story said that out of his farce now—"that of parading 
flies always kept their faces clean, and in the sanctuary of your chickens. Won’t
then went on to tell how they rubbed you come and see the door I have
their feet over their heads, as could made ? ” Tom was a wee bit stubborn 
often be seen by watching them. The yet, just enough to keep him from get- 
last thing in the lesson wsls the ques- ting serious; but Amanda consented to
tioh : go, as she was deeply interested in that

What lessons can boys and girls learn same work, 
from the flies ? ”

Often. Of-ten.

1X.
Because they shrink from washing. 

XI.
One makes a-corns, the other 

corns ache.

’

makes

.XX iXII. ' V ' x 
x 'An egg. ■XxXIII.

Night-inn-gale. Nightingale.

XIV.
Because they are grand, upright and 

square.

Lx*V' ■moA rail being, by nature, a .\\ \
\\ \ i-,\v \

\
X 'Vu. X 'XV.

Because it only follows him in 
shine.

.X X N
N *\\ ' 'sun- HOLDS 

WORLD’S 
RECORD

BEST SKIMMING \ '

X X '\ X ' \\XVI. \ Xpen so that the rude old pig 
no more trouble.

\Pantry (Pan-Try.) \\
\X. \ AXVII. X

Mattress. \ k
At length the work was com- 
Tom was fearful lest his work

\ j
\ X\ 'XI

M

--sa

Ifor 50 consecutive runs : 
average .0138.

Gearing is all enclosed. - x
Solid frame, has no joints to 

work loose.
Special catalogue telling you all xx

about the superior construction of \
the U. S. that enables it to attain such v 
an enviable and unequalled record ; send 
for it to-day. Address

THE VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO, a 
Bellows Falls, Vt.

3?g Transfer points in all parts of the country. ™
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She leH satisfied, and yet 
she leaned on his arm in-the way

dicated h«*r repentance, 
the door on her hen pen, and they went 
on down the lane for the Cows.

I asked 
question.

She approved o!the children to answer the 
Only one small boy ventured 

an answer, and that was :
To wash our faces with our feet. " HERVEY PEHIGO.Fever sham. •a

Xf.
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iNGifiMAutumn Sale of CHATSif USED PIANOS*
$;> ;

Books for the Home Library. them one can but exclaim, -- who
need be without books !”me--

The following list, it must be 
understood, does not claim to be a 
comprehensive enumeration of all the 
books which have become classic 

Good Literature.”

LIST OF BOOKS.

A Story of Values. Fiction 
“ Adam Bede,” 
Eliot ;
Scott ;

Vanity Fair,”—Thackeray ; 
“ Silas Marner,”—George 

” Kenilworth,•' — 
Copperfield,”

“ Les

P as9t It has been 
necessary to make the catalogue as 
short as possible, hence, unavoidably, 
the names of scores of books, poems, 
etc., quite as worthy of being classi
fied among the best in literature 

those 
omitted.

“ Ivanhoe,”
can tot 'I"*1 *» new. that we

°°6 ““ “*ke

" David 
House/'—Dickens ;

Bleak- X Misérables," 
“ Toilers of the Sea,"—Hugo ; " Vicar of 
Wakefield,"—Goldsmith ;
Pompeii,"—Lytton ;
Austen ; " Lorna
" Kidnapped,"
Stevenson ;

* Scarlet Letter,"

r,v " Last Days of 
" Emma,” — Miss 

Boone,”—Blackmore ;
Island,”1 — 

I.”—Curtis ;

asBARGAINS in square

8. S tod dart, carved-leg 
practice piano.............

3 c“nd“!o“n°n 8q“are’ 74 octaves, ôver-'strûng sea/

4. Steinway * Sbns, New York
octagon legs, a beautiful pi

B. Rath bone & Sons, New
scale, serpentine base

6- “a1elne8.Br08-NeWYOrk- carved iegs and lyre, 7J octaves,

7' "ïï^^^^-^^ ëver^rung scale, serpentine base, 7J octaves,

base and top mouldh^gsf'ove^’tmn/sMle/T’o'cT''611 ,CgS ?nd lyre’ scrP=ntine 
instrument, m excellent condition.................’ octavcs » a thoroughly well-made

1G base’.7i 140 00

tc/emoJd^gsaremàdë0’byeonefUlfr0hCWl00d CaSC’ 7
United States. Regular price, $600 Special ar...... f hc best maker>> in the
Iyre,*4krôuid*6*nfrs“serpSentl!.l bale”'ove^S r°SfW°?1 case’ carved legs and

». Z2ZX Szxz.’Zm Xn "i"v“' *3».rrr. r* >Uves, over-strung scale, carved life

BARGAINS IN UPRIGHT pianos

T EE
...

Boston fall, continuous musfc lack 3 pfS ’ bea“‘ifu"y decorated top door,
Special at...................... ................. . P ’ 74 octaves* regular price, |385.

17. Dominion, upright piano walnuf rat<* „0v , ........,*'*.****............................ 238 OO
beautifully on top door, extensive music rack bThe VjXj'X74 octaves> carved 
ttcally as good as new ; regular pricTsIs/ Special a^.^'r. .C.°nd,ti°n ■
music rack, nrc”“tdêcwabtTde/prdôorU3PrpfdLlsP‘a7ni°’oC7lh B°S'°r fal1' continuous
months; regular price, #375. Special kc . ’ 7’ ’ used less than three
grand, with cônû “ô™mu””’rlc^BlsIon^fal P'bea°ûPfllk.'d"' "’“'"'a Casc- cabine‘t 
octaves, 3 pedals, practically brand-new ; reglur pHc/gioo T , >°P door, 7j 

20. Wormwlth & Co Klmratnn ■ K , price, $400. Special at.........

mandolin or harp effect............. ___ _
21 ™“^e““tedtop0dio^h«m™s^ria]sallkn“Ptir°US mUSic rack- beauti- 

credtt to any drawing-room, and a ple'asul/l the m“"‘""1,thal would be a 
new. Regular price, #475. Speciafat musician. Almost as good as

States; regular price, #650.00. Special at . . raanufacturers in the United

here enumerated, have been 
Of those given, however, 

it may be said that all are of 
questioned standing as to literary ’ 
quality. A great number have been 
chosen from Sir John 
carefully compiled list of one hundred 
“ best ”

PIANOS.
case, octagon legs, 6j " Treasure

; , un-• 55 OO Drue and
" House of

square, rosewood case, octagon legs, 6| octaves, very good
Seven

Gables,”—Hawthorne ; ” Beside the Bon
nie Brier Bush,”—MacLaren ; ” Seats of 

some have Been the Mighty,”-Porker ; ” Prince and the 
an address by Goldwîn KentUCky C-dina,.”

Smith, on the ” Choice of Books ” ; _r“£L4s *Cr ° d ■ A/i<?nt Wood-"
others from the little volume , Cranford, - Mrs.

. BX/' A Guide to Good Read- - Westward Ho p™“k- ,
ing,” by John Millar, B. A Deputy Westward, Ho! - Kingsley ;
Minister of Education for Ontario ^u™mer ’‘i a Carden,’ 
and the remainder have been recorm bph a°d Her tiermltn Carden.” 

mended by the consensus of opinion You^Uk/ °' Venice/’ " Aa
of other literary critics well fitted to - otheUn • X, , !°me° and Juliet’" 
pass judgment as to what constituted Sh / Hamlet, ” King Lear.”-
good literature. In order to suit all ®hakespeare ; '' Divinia Commedia,” -
tastes it has been necessary to mat mTLost,” - Lycidas,”-
the selection as varied as possible ’ Lay °f the Last Minstrel,”
In a few cases a single poem e 1 t* ?' the Cake,”-Sco,t ; - Essay
" Cotter’s Saturday Night” hns °n ^an- -Pope ; ” Excursion,”—Words- 
been specified, although such' may be ^ TMem°riam’" ' "lyl.s of the 
found, possibly, only among a col- Xpf' -Tennyson i ' Faust,” - Goethe ; 
lection of other works by the same r ^ ./I, a Country Churchyard,” - 
author ; but when this has been done ' .. /otter s Saturday Night,” -
the idea has been to draw particular r ! ? ‘de HaroId."-Byron ; "Rime
attention to an especial ooem nr an Anclent Mariner,”—Coleridge ;
essay which is likely to commend it Deserted Village,”—Goldsmith ; 
self immediately J th°e TJeTsXa '
so serve as an introduction to other pi 8 of As,a- 
works by the same writer. Strictly t etc. Enchiridion,”-EHlcte-
utllitarian books, on agriculture^ « , Medltatlons of Marcus Aurelius," 
etc., and technical works on naS Under lr" P?HtiCS’" " Conduct of the 
study have not been included but ^"^andmg."-Locke ; Keble’s " Chria- 
these will be given a place of their -1/ ear> imitation of Christ,’ 
own at some future date We shall ”X“aS A‘ Kempis ■ “ Pa«t and Present,” 
also hope to add to the li=t ® S. 1 Bero Worship,”—Carlyle ■
to-d.y at .0„. „,ta “tof “ B'V“

me’ Irving and Burroughs •
Life,”

60 OO
carved legs and lyre and in Ar

case, over-strung scale, 
condition..........................

Yor., carved-leg square piano, 7J octaves',

Lubbock’s
.......  109 00_-----, rosewood

in first-class books ;7 octa\'es,
115 00 taken from

over-strung
119 00 G tasked ; 

Pierre Loti ;
over-strung

121 00
” My 

Warner ; ” Eliza-196 00

131 00

145 00

155 00
corners, 7$ oc- 

Spedal at......... 165 00
S'

210 00
“Evan- 

Saul," — Brown- 
Amold.

F 225 OO

235 00

250 00

Essaya of 
Bacon, Ruskin, 

Pleasures of

255 00

In the meantime, we shall be glad 
!f ,the Present selection may serve to 
help some one in laying out a course 
of reading for the long evenings of 
the coming winter, even thôugh that 
course should only consist ol three 

four books, or two or three 
poems. . . once more
peat, do not attempt 
much—not
ilate

" Use of Life,’ Sir John Lub-275 00 bock ; Smile’s ” Self-Help ” ; Walden, ”
” Thoughts from Fenelon ” ; 

„ ., . the Study of English,
Goldwtn Smith ; ” Letters of a Self-made 
Merchant to His Son ” ; ” The Simplee 
Life, —Wagner.

History, Biography, Travel 
Boswell’s ” Life of Johnson ” ’

Frederick the Great ”
History of the

attachment, susceptible'’of ^barin’ —Thoreau ; 
” Lectures on

285 OO

385 00 may we re- 
to read

etc. :—
too

you can ass ira
it is much et ter

of 4hXTPle' t0 seIect a sing! play ,man’s
ough stuSdvare'fS >nd makG a thor Xa; tkhy'S “ Hist°ry of °ur Own Times ” ; 
through hay,f a than to Otsh X. / 'S. ^ History of Education ” !
Only hv th f au dozen superficially. .Co,“k 8 v °yaRes ” ; ” Humboldt’s Tra-
hope to bdl gh StUdy Can you ever /, : Darwi,Vs ” Naturalist’

ope to fully grasp and enjoy the : Addiso“'s '
Xut?“ ;Ltheh'ruly iit«r° :rv i
ature. I his, however, is a matter N’aPofeon-Last
ment oTa/llSafehy ^ to the J^g- ^eryf Mr3’ Oaskeli’X” 
ment of all who read with the ear Bronte’ 
nest desire of self-improvement ever 
remembering that reading js , f
recreation alone, but that as M T' A TIMELY LETTER

leSr

andCetothrendXCellenCe °f the nature; PafCUlarly appropriate to ôur sub^
mtyXrve^ELCE^^"1"^ Party"ihT tht greTXr

Pier than he found it.” ^ hap" withheld unti/T Vater'/’at'1"^ ^ 

Just a word more ■ Do not 1 Says :

i"b„„tLatw,,r,e 1 ?
nrïXf i0n„th“ "“>« wmini “or

readers,” is very trim ar,H°■f11‘any were nearer ° °ftcn wlsh
once begin buying VOu will y°U miles from
be astonished toXnd tha ‘ not b
you may bo a,too „ mfh

"»Fn»a?™„,tothrvco"'b“!it,*ti,nvi^

; Carlyle's 
; Green's ” Short 

English I’eople ” ; Park- 
Wolf e ” ; Me

mo re than336 00 properly.BARGAINS IN PIANO PLAYFRq
on! Pto,m Pl'ayer pri" special a,

One Beautiful P.auo Player’, re/udr^

for “ Montcalm and
......... 285 00
........ 800 OO
........ 185 OO

Piano Player wrifind1; t“U.hdr*a^ P^chase a

terms of payment

per Und'r*X’ «5 cash, ba.ance #3
$J5°' 9,5 Cash and $7 per m°nth- ^n„\y and half-yearly paymentTarrangeXdlsirjd"05 ^

YE OLDE FIRME OF

J our-
^>ir Roger de Cover- 
Eife of Gladstone ” ; 

Phases," Lord Rosa- 
Life of Charlotte

HEINTZMAN & CO., Limited
TORONTO, CAN.

115-117 KING STREET WEST
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V S’e.ÆxSlO 0UR ro CITY HANDY WâgüN1
we

a library 
our

We are eight 
nearest one, and can- 

n , , 1 cgularly at all—some-
cannot ^ W,eoks’ Do you know, 
cannot understand how

<1° without

get to it

lar
DOMINION WWHT IRON WHEEL CO.
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some
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think it’s dreadful to work all day 
and sew all evening, day in and day 
out. But then I don’t believe in 
piecing quilts, hooking rugs, etc., in 
all of one's leisure

New Vigor 

Nerves.
t > 1Imoments.”

!■FOR THE

a Tràujed JfurseA GRIST OF RECIPES FOR GIG 
LAMPS.

aiSoft Gingerbread.—One 
ters of a cup brown sugar, 
molasses, one tablespoon butter, 
spoon cinnamon.

NEW POWER AND STRENGTH FOR 
EVERY ORGAN OF THE BODY 

IN THE USE OF

egg, throe-quar-
Croup, and Its Treatment.
One of the

\ygg|one cup best 
one tea- 

on© teaspoon ginger, 
half a teaspoon cloves, three-quarters o! 
a cup sour milk (a small one), 
spoon soda, flour enough for a stiff bat- 

This gingerbread I

a child. It is impossible to keep it 
on long enough to do much good. 
An oldermost dreaded of chil

dren s troubles is croup. Older 
children and old people have it oc
casionally also. A croupy child 
should be carefully fed, and have his 
lightest meal at night. He should 

^ept comfortably warm, and 
sudden changes of temperature 
should be avoided, not by shutting 
the windows, but by looking after 
the lire and clothing. The child’s 
bowels should receive attention, and 
a thorough movement be secured 
every day. Any tendency to breathe 
through the nose should be ex- 
arnined into by the physician, 
nary or spasmodic croup is due to 
irritation of the 
of the larynx.
is accompanied by a growth of 
brane in the throat, 
on suddenly, the child 
ing in the night
cough and difficult breathing] An 
emetic should be given immediately 
I en drops of wine of Ipecac 
little water 
until vomiting
not available, goose grease, or any
thing that is harmless and nauseat
ing, or if there is nothing at hand 
put a finger or feather down thé 
back of the throat to irritate 
cause vomiting.
spasm, and if there is membrane, de
taches it. A kettle of water should 
be kept constantly boiling in the 
room, to moisten the air, placed 
close to the bed as safety permits, 
with the spout turned towards thé 
child, so as to pass over the bed 
without puffing directly into his 
face. A three-sided tent may be 
made over the bed with sheets and 
sticks or chairs, and the spout of 
the boiling kettle introduced at the 
foot and directed towards the child. 
The object of this is not to shut out 
air, but to shut in steam to moisten 
the air a little 
spread with vaseline or lard, and 
sprinkled with red pepper, may be 
placed on the throat, or capsicum 
vaseline, which can be obtained at a 
drug store, may be spread and used 
alone.
ways be at hand in a house where 
there are children, and where there 
is a croupy child, boiling water and 
all the means of relief should be 
ready for immediate use at all times. 
After a bad attack it is wise to 
keep the child in bed the next day, 
and give very light nourishing food.
If these measures do not bring 
prompt relief, send for the physician, 
and keep on with them till he

person, too, can be per
suaded to sip very hot water slowly, 
and this will also bring relief.

A. G. OWEN.

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

one ten

ter. can recom/mend. 
DESIRE-TOHELP.

Domestic Economy. Good digestion, ruddy complexion, 
splendid circulation, clear brain, steady 
nerves, sound, restful sleep, better health 
and greater strength of mind and body 
is what

“Delicious"
together

GingerbreadCréa in 
butter andone cup

cup sugar; add two well-beaten 
cup of sour milk, one cup molasses, 
tablespoon ginger, two teaspoons cinna
mon, four cups flour; stir all together, 
and before putting in the pan, stir in 
two teaspoons soda, dissolved in two 
tablespoons of water.

TO REMOVE TAR STAINS. 
Rub the marks

mone 
eg'ge, one /

with lard and then 
leave for a few hours that the tar 
soften ;

one
you may expect from the use of 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
Not in

may
sponging with spirits# of turpen

tine will then remove the stain. any mysterious way, but from 
the hard fact that Dr 
Food is composed of the elements of na
ture which

Chase’s Nerve • . 1
This is a splen

did recipe; the cake is moist and keeps 
for some time. BUSYBODY.

go to form new, red cor
puscles in the blood, or, in other words, 
make the blood rich in the nutritive 
principle which creates nerve force—the 
power which runs the machinery M' the z 
body. ,

WITH THE VITALITY OF THE BODY 
THUS BROUGHT TO HIGH-WATER 
MARK WEAKNESS AND DISEASE 
GIVE PLACE TO HEALTH AND HAP
PINESS. —'Tpr.

Impaired digestion, irregular action of 
the feminine

SWEET PICKLES. 
Seven pounds of fruit, threeOrdi- and one-

half of sugar, and a pint of vinegar is 
the standard proportion for all 
of sweet pickling, 
varied to suit the taste.

Busybody wishes me to thank Gig- 
1,amps for the Icing Recipe, and goes 
on to say :

anmucous membrane 
Membranous mannercroup 

mem- 
Croup comes 
usually wak- 

a hoarse

The spicing may be •4,3.

"ilWhat
Lamps.

a funny name that is—Gig- 
I think the rest all write far 

more chatty home-like letters than I do; 
mine seem very formal affairs to me, not 
cosy like the rest, if you know what I 

When I read them, I want to

In pickling and preserving, use only 
graniteware or 
All metals

V*
with ■porcelain-lined kettles.

are liable to he dangerously
attacked by acids.mean. 

know the writers.
in a

every fifteen minutes, 
occurs.

organism, weakness of
heart, lungs or other bodily organs, pains 
and aches and all the annoying conse
quences of weak nerves and blood disap
pear because the cause of their existence 
is removed.

If this isThat’s a compliment for our Ingle 
correspondents, isn’t it ? 
all know what Busybody thinks ~ of 
you.

JUMBLES.
Y:YNow you Cream together two cups of sugar and 

one Of butter, add three well-beaten 
and

■ ;lg
eggs

six tablespoonfuls of By noting your increase In weight you 
can prove that new, firm flesh and tissus 
are being added by this great restorative 

MRS. H. A. LOYNES, Nurse, Philips.
>>urg. Que , writes ; “ I was all run
down and could not do my own work. 
Everything I ate made me sick. In 

as large as I nursing others I had seen the good re- V-
your finger and joining the ends ; lay suits of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and r*-
them on tins to bake, an inch apart, as solved to try it. As a result of this . S
it nses and spreads ; bake in a moderate I treatment I have gained ten pounds, do X ’jl 

These jumbles are very delicate I my own work alone and feel like an en-
and will keep a long time. | tireJy different person. I have received

so much benefit from this medicine that 
I am glad to recommend It to others I 
have a «copy of Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book 
and would not part with it for $50, if 
I could not get another.”

Test the extraordinary upbuilding power 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto. The portrait and sig
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
recipe-book author, are on every box.

sweet milk,
tablespoonfuls of baking powder, 

flavor to taste ; flour enough to make 
into a soft dough ; do not roll it on the 
paste board, hut break off pieces of dough 
the size of a walnut, and make into 
rings by rolling out rolls

Dear Dame Durden,—In response to the 
request of Gig-Lamps for a good ginger
bread recipe, I send one which I have 
used for years, and the ” men folk,” who 
are supposed to

■and two 
This relieves the -<

MSEli
be good judges, 

to be first-class :itpronounce
One cup molasses, one cup brown 
one cup butter, 
heat till the butter melts, 
add one cup buttermilk, four eggs beaten 
separately, four

as
sugar, 

on stove ; 
When cold

Put all

oven.cups sifted flour, 
teaspoon soda mixed in flour, 
in a hread-pan, and cook in a moderately 
hot oven. CHEERY.

one
Spread

H4

POTATO FRITTERS.
One pound of potatoes, half 

flour, two eggs, a little salt, half 
of milk, two ounces of butter, 
potatoes, then mash them with 
add the flour, salt and

Some very interesting letters 
held over, but will

a cup of 
a pint 

Boil the 
butter, 

eggs well beaten, 
make the whole into a thick batter ; if 
too thick add some milk ; put it by 
dessert spoonfuls into a pan of boiling 
land; fry until golden brown; drain on 
bloWng paper, and

are
appear soon. In 

the meantime, thanks to everybody.
DAME DURDEN.

:
A clothmore.

Farmer’s Advocate ” 
don, Ont.

office, Lon- m
V

Indian Summer. Wine of ipecac should al-

$4.50 WOMAN'S ftUïrt!0 
SUITS

serve. Jack
ets and Waists. 
Send for cloth

Southern Suit Co., imdoa, Ctun Swpt!°X

(By Robert Elliott.)
" s«eet Summer, flying to the South, 

afraid
Of hasting Autumn, said 

well
To all the flowers that bloomed withir 

the dell,
lo all the trees that grew within the

u Lvle--
That time in flush 

arrayed.
The weeping flowers their 

'gan tell,
"I he trees beimoaned that on their leaves 

now fell
The wrath of Autumn; sadly 

stayed
Her flight; returning to her weary Love 
She fought with Autumn in the

mood;
1 o stay the tyrant’s 
strove.

mSOME USES OF AMMONIA.
Mildew stains on woollen fabricsa sad fare- may

bo removed by rubbing with ammonia and 
water ; the solution as generally supplied 
by chemist» answers, the pure being too 
strong.

Spirits of ammonia inhaled will 
times cure

mi

-t |

some- 
Persons 

put a 
water in

of beauty, sweet- a bad headache, 
with greasy-looiking skins should 
few drops of ammonia in the 
which they wash.

Fair-haired people will 
little ammonia in the water when they 
wash their hair will brighten the tints 
wonderfully, as well as cleanse 
effectually.

Ammonia added to a bath will have a 
very refreshing effect, and give tone and 
vigor to the skin.

In washing laces and muslin, a few 
drops of ammonia in the water helps the 
whitening process greatly.

Ammonia is also a capital thing for re-
This can be repeated ™°7nDg “ USed in the ,o1"

in after about four hours if the hoarse- ¥h‘ ? t-,an.él°n a"d hoM
ness has not disappeared. It has the ° e sp?ts ,untl1 they are thor-
recommendation of being at hand at Y ^ S°ft’ then wlpe off with

schoo.house ail times in every household I waJT^ht 1**
, , J i water to which ammonia has been Addedhave not seen it g.ven to a child Kor general housecleaninga a2ionia ^ 

one an- younger than six years. The cold moves dirt- K
compress above described is very effectively, 
efficacious as a preventive, and is 

in all cases of 
hoarseness and relaxed throat, to 
restore the voice and relieve irrita
tion.

S3!comes. m1 i.MEANS OF PREVENTION.
If the child appears at all hoarse 

at bed-time, wring out one end of a 
towel in cold water, and wrap it 
around his neck, winding the dry 
part over that again until it is all 
covered, and his feet can be soaked 
for ten 
water.

' \3sorrows then

Efind that a

Summer
most

or fifteen iqinutes in hot 
The boiling kettle is always 

I have seen excel-

mazy

», .vi ■ ■marm she wildly an advantage, 
lent results from the administration 
of half a teaspoonful of coal oil, 
with a little granulated sugar in it 
as a preventive to a child 
six years old.

•W!
1 truce was called; both back returned 

and blood 
Stained wide 

leaves above— 
Indian 

quietude.”

the flowers below—the

And Summer reigned
: z s ■4

The
had just

Cfty-thousand-dollar warm yj
gone up in smoke, and the tax

payers in the crowd looked at 
other, and groaned, for the building was 
insufficiently insured. A small boy gaz
ing upon the smouldering ruin suddenly extremely useful 
hurst into uproarious grief.

" Why,

cut or
grease, smoke, etc., most I * * IMPERIAL” PUMPIN6 WINDMILL

Grease may he taken from OliMt which wen the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 

months thorough trial. Made by *WB
“““• “SHU "c“ V“- “»*•*.

a carpet by
putting one tahiespoonfui of ammonia 
and two of ox-gall into a pint of warm 
water, and sponging the spot thoroughly. 

. Rinse repeatedly with pure alcohol, and
Croup in older people is treated in wipe with a piece of woollen cloth 

the same way, except that a mus- nearly dry. if the spot is of long stand- 
tard paste may be used instead of ing this may need to be repeated several 
pepper. Mustard is too strong for times.

my little man,” exclaimed a 
YV ’apathetic bystander, " you must have 
cen very fond of your school !”’

1 ien t that,” howled the boy ; ’’but 
left a nickel in my desk, and I’ll never 

he able to find it in that mess I ”

till
TO SECURE RESULTS

advertise in the advocate. : vvt'J
/* mnmertog any advertisement en tkù page, mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
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if?*
varieties of strawberries 7 The object of 
the article was not to expose any par
ticular person, but to emphasize by an 
actual illustration the importance of 
knowing what one wants, the price to 
pay for it, of dealing with reliable 
people, and of knowing what is contained 
upon a page to which the signature is 
attached.

fey:
?

fefJl
k- gplepf

Bleeeee mal
lX <p

I*'

i
&

BBBB
V.:. y; Time 

Is the mo^t^ 
Important fh/njj 

In human 7/th.-

Qenerate less friction than others 
They need a brake. 
They have one. 
Others have none.

WRITS 08 FOB BOOKLKT.

B THAT'S WHYÏ
V

Burford,Messrs. Lloyd-Jonee Bros.,
Ont., whose advertisement of a dispersion 
sale of 100 Shropshire sheep, on Novem
ber 16th, appears in this paper, desires 
to call attention to the fact that on ac
count of the Th^ik «giving holiday com
ing on the 17th, there will be excursion 
rates of a single fare on all railroads In 
Canada from 16th to 21st of November, 
which will be to the advantage of parties 
attending the sale.

m
if* * SB

SBW* "t/rt&OiOT

-EZiCriiyF®! fi6e mW51 TCffllJStiOB
the most accurate of timekeepers.

. An illustrated history of the 
V , watch sent free. /

\EI9ln National Watch Co.,^a 
Elgin, III.

ONTARIO PROVINCIALÏBB6HB Attention is again called to the adver
tisement of the great sale by auction, 
on November 16th, of the entire flock ol 
180 pure-bred Oxford Down sheep, ewes, 
ewe lambs and ram lambs, belonging to 
Mr. Peter Arkell, of Teeswater, Ont., at 
his farm near Teeswater, on the Orange
ville, Wingham and Teeswater branch of 
the C. P. R. 
and largest flocks of Oxford Downs in 
Canada, and is being sold owing to Mr. 
Arkell
fare on all railways from 16th to 21st 
of November.

[WINTER I
n fair r1QUESTIONS and answers.

mUL—Questions

- AN AGENTS QUESTION.
A reader asks for the name of the dis

honest agent referred 
editorial, 
names
lacking in diligence as to sign such an 
order, or pay such a price for untried

This is one of the oldest
to in a recent 

Why did he not ask for the 
of the purchasers who were so

should be dearly stated and 
ou one stde only. retiring from farming. Single

Bp accompanied 
tmd address of the writer.

slgpssssi
Guelph, Ont.,

Dec. 5th to 9th, 1904.
The greatest educational show in Ontario for 

farmers and stockmen.
ENTRIES CLOSE NOV. 19th.

if 'THE REPOS IjT O R YVeterinary.
RAILWAY BATBg—Single Fare from all 

Ontario points.
For programmes, etc., apply to

A. W. Smith,
President

RINGBONE.
Having a valuable year-old colt that 

has ringbone, I would be grateful for a 
recipe through your valuable paper 7

A READER.
Ans.—Veterinarians treat ringbone with 

a strong blister, and

E: BURNS & 
SHEPPARD, 
Proprietors.

A. P. Westervelt,
Secretary, 
Parliament Bldgs., 

Toronto, Ont.

Cor. Simcoe 
& Nelson Sts., 

Toronto.

Rons
imp<

o

'........................ ' — Water Basins nece
sold

l:if this is not

GREAT SPECIAL AUCTION SALEeffective in checking the development of 
the enlargement and in curing lameness, 
follow

JOB

fiup with firing, and we would 
recommend you to have your 
narian undertake the case.

ACIMPORTED SHIRES
Tuesday, November 22nd, 1904

veteri-
9

J

J
Miscellaneous. V

t;

«ssa'.

6 8^!!,0“§- All of the choicest breeding and registered, 
per 8.8. Ottoman on Wednesday last.

CATALOGUES WILL BE PUBLISHED NEXT

Not the cheapest, but the BEST on the 
market. Note the name,PREVENTING ROT IN POTATOES-BUILD

ING CELLAR. marts in foal
The shipment sailedi WOODWARD1. Will lime scattered on potatoes pre- I

vent them from rotting in the cellar 7 
If so, will It injure them for table use, I 
°r for seed 7 If any bad effects should j 
occur, how long after application ? I

2. How should a cement cellar wall be | ~ 
built 1 
left 7

om
V WEEK.

Proprietors.
j CASH, by increased milk, 
j TIME, working automatically. 
(.LABOR, of owner and hired man.

They

SaveBURNS & SHEPPARD,

r Write us for full particulars.

Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA.

Should there be an air space 
G. R.I OF B*ei8TKRKD om

Ans—1. No; it will not prevent rot, 
but may possibly delay the disease. It 
would not injure them if spread on light
ly. It would be a good plan to pick the 
potatoes

SHORTHORN CATTLEf Dehon e d Cattle AS free
Cfttalo-

i ONE. ' over carefully and store the I 9 IVOV©llll)0r 2—19()4

sound ones by themselves. Consisting of 83 head, 17 females and Chairoe*«o., ft T n 9
2. Just fill the space between the curb- I ® bulls, at my farm, two miles from ulldK6Sp69lfB ut8tl0flj U« Ti R

Z r, Hm -« « no»

partly hardened, move up the shoring. b^e“.u‘^.l,n the herd are Nobleman 13130 10th Crown JewelThero is no need of an air space, if | Hero^p.^ôn^^il Fam'e amp* ,Briti8h 8a,1°r 31875' <JaPt. Mayfly (imp.) 288^

of tile wall is underground.

Oats four sides at once. Leave, ,t 
smooth and clean out, no breaking 
or crushing of hom. More widelrd 
UKid U^"^{«j^ihi»/|n»nuito5!
P. A PICTON, Ont.

1 he East Elgin Percheron Breeders1 
Association,
cently purchased from Messrs. J. Crouch 
& Son. London, Ont., and Lafayette, 
Int., the three-year-old Percheron stal
lion, Roband 40024, first prize at Indi
ana State Fair this

of Aylmer, Ont., have re-
8Ale TO COMMENCE at ONE O'CLOCK.

A DISTANT SCHOOL I Terms-10 months'credit on approved joint notes. Five per cent, per annum off for cash
A owns a farm, said to be in a school THOS. TROW, JOSEPH MCMILLAN

section (four miles square), situated in I uo oneer- 0 SHAKES PE ARE, ONT.
the north-west corner of said section. He —
appealed against the assessment, but | 
council did not strike him off. 
no road to his lot within two miles.

1. Can he be compelled to pay special 
school rates ?

2. Can he pay his taxes and deduct 
special school rate from his tax bill 7

He is more than three miles away from 
the school; in fact, five miles by the road
way.

Ont.
Ans.—1. Yes, unless same have been re

mitted by the trustees of the school sec
tion.

2. Not without there has been ramis-
We would refer him to I Without special preparation for the work, whether on the farm nr ti, 

sections 95 and 96 of The Public Schools I m Ik • O1IIC6, 18 out of the question. The
assug^ungalTSing’iort'suiUMe Forest City Business & lorthont College. of London
arrangement, and one that might pos- Y. M. C. A. Building, makes a specialty of preparing Students fnr y. . , ° ’ WVUMV1 ,
sibiy be open to him to take advantage well as for Bookkeepers and Stenographers in wholesale retail Lrifl61-8- \n .Business or Shorthand Schools, as 
of m the circumstances of hjs particular colleges and colleges ; you will save time and money bv attending thZ 5n*nc'a' lnstit"tions. Remember there are

I for a postal. t «r Are you interested? Particulars
J. W. Westervelt, Principal.

th* #4£Mj£Ars 4PVO&ATM

year.

1There is

A

J. E. M.

si on of same.

An
case.
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80 Registered Clydesdale Fillies, 22 
year-olds and 8 three-year olds, a 
choicest breeding, and the best that c

yearlings, 28 two- 
efully selected, of 
'tland can produce.

SAIvE to COMMENCE) AT

tot further particulars and for catalogue (which will be ready on November 16th), apply to
1 p.m.

-

: Capt, T, E, Robson, Thos. Ingram.

■

■ ■ 1NOVEMBER 10, 1904
the farmers advocate.

4 1587
1GOSSIP.

Recipe for bringing Up children to be 
patient, poKte, kind, considerate, gentle 
and courteous: Be patient, polite, 
considerate, gentle and courteous.

81",le *U ®*Uro*dl1 In Canada
from November 16 to 18.

UNRESERVED SALE
kind. or

■ m

100 SHROPSHIRE SHEEPRemember the auction sate, 
her 16th, of 12 Clydesdale fillies 
head of Shorthorns,
Bright. Myrtle, Ont., near MyrUe Sta
tions, C. P. R. and G- T R ^ „ 
miles north of Oshawa, Q. T. R.

on Novem- 
and 85 

property of John

■
Imported and Oanadian-bred, also all the

STOCK aid IMPLEMENTS
(12 months' oreditX oe November 16th, 1004.at

mcti°L D^ot X'thlTmâî"”1 to

Messrs. Lloyd-Jones Bni., Bnrferd, Oat.
W. ALMAS, Aeetloneer.

the offerings in this sale in the " Fnrm- 
era Advocate" for October 13th and 
20th pages 1399 and 1488. Single fare 
on all railways, 16th to 21st. '

'o

Mr. Henry Arkell, 
station of Arkell, Ont. (a
branch of^he^C P°T°
. * ° tne L p- R-. and five miles
f o.m01 ^ of Guelph), noted importer 
and breeder of Oxford Down sheep, whose
“hast made a grand prizewinndng 
record, heads his new advertisement in 
this paper with a cut of one of his first- 
pnze rams at the World's 
Louis, where his flock 
did record.

1

i

Ad' tents win be 
h as Farm F 
anted, and n

SB
adver-Fair, at St. 

made such a splen-

pee wade
tlon. Bach initial

advertisem^g
■ â

4§£Unreserved Dispersion Sale By far the most meritorious 
Angus auction to be held this season 
wiU occur at Chicago. Dec. 1st. during 
the International Exposition, and under 
the auspices of the American Abordeen- 
Angus Breeders' Association, as adver- 
tiaed in this paper. These International 
„ °$rU®.. 86,68 have always proven great 
attractions, but this one is expected to 
outdo any of its predecessors, since It is 
the oniy auction of the breed to be held 

Chicago this fall, and breeders have 
been reserving their best animale for it. 
Ninety head are catalogued from herds ol 
he most noted breeders, presenting tile 

beet opportunity the season to secure 
h''\h^6*\,herd headers and superior show 
and breeding cows and heifers. w. C 
McGavock, who is manager of the sale 
offers $200 in herd prizes, and these will 
be awarded on Wednesday. Nov. 30th 
the day before the sale.

Aberdeen-
>'mOXFORD DOWN SHEEPof'my entire 

stock of

Aurora- will be sold en Moo, e™in 

or J. O. Orr, Kxhi^lUon 0nt-

By auction at SUMMIT HILL FARM. 2* miles from Teeswatir, Hm .ON
'

NOVEMBER 16, 1904. '8Sale to commence 
Bt 10 o’clock sharp WAUJED ,*° Purchase, a ssoond-hand how- 

Apply to the Burner,

STOCK AND
^TdertrhoutrreservTHCrefarm- Aa 1 giving up farming, everything will positively 

12 months' credit will be given on furnishing approved notes. 6% discount for cash
JOHN PÜRVI8, Auctioneer. PETER ARKELL. Prof.

rams ; 30 ewe lambs by ■m
m

Particulars, Fred. Medd. MUlbtoj*. ”"Im'
be

PK^R1KK.°ld ®eglleh Sheep Deg (bob-tall)
d,. pxei,rStation, Nova Sootl,APPly T" H ®“l"on' °»*>*

PRfl

o

■Hie persistent recital Of crime by the 
newspapers beget* crime to on sortent 
that no man can compute.

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
4)F

50 Imported Clydesdale Fillies

s
- 1

,4s

mI WILL OFFER AT PUBLIC AUCTION AT

Stock-yards, Hamilton, Ontario,
" ,Nh

THE

aon
i

Wednesday, November 23rd, 1904
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CARNBFAC
F>BD TOTHB BBSTBYTHB best

WHY?
H^Thtir tpti monia™ “r^orth^tf lol&denJ,'*!*’ rud 0t their anima]«.
a sample of hundreds we receive equally asi good°' fldenCe" Mr" clemo’a report is only

' Welland, OnL, Nov. 11th, 1903.
The Carnefac Stock Food Co.,
pig^>eTheyrgainedd 10 ^bs8Mud? ne^wesit' t*80 t0 » J>»ir
bpi;;, a:a£*«îr%

(Signedi 8. M. CLEMO. "
imSte'B.’SiteSLï «.“.KiSX “Knifac.,»».» •

THE CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD CO.
________ TORONTOWINNIPEG
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/* answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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3k
THE EVOLUTION OF THE SHETLAND. 

| The Shetland pony of to-day Is a lit
tle fellow distinctly apart 
namesake of popular penchant some years 

Then his was a squat little in-
TRUMANS’ CHAMPION STUD|

ik

The Toronto exhibitors of harness, 
4 - saddle and hunter horses. Geo. Pepper

and Crow & Murray, have been doing 
the horse shows in the central Western 
States, and have been able to attach 
some of the best colors going. Creighton 
Indian, Little Creighton. Daisy Dean. 
Empress, Sporting Duchess, Myopia and 
others that figure in the Canadian shows 
are maintaining their reputations 
incidentally adding glory to their stables > 
upon the American tan bark. '

from his

i ago.
dividuality of chubby, muscular develop
ment, almost shapeless in its roly-poly 
character, and set low on stout but
shaggy little legs, that gave him the ap
pearance of Lilliput’s drafter. Ho patted 
along over the ground in a regular dog 
trot, with a patience and energy that 
offset the fact that he only lifted his 
feet high enough to get them off the 
ground and displayed about as much 

1 grace in his locomotion as " the sheep in 
the pasture, the cow in the corn.” Such 
was the blocky, sturdy little breadwin
ner of his native Shetland isles trans
planted to American soil. Year by year, 
however, his gentleness and endurance 
popularized his demand until his use be
came common pnd his defects began to 
storm the eye of the pony breeder. To
day the Shetland is a miniature jewel in 
conformation—the best of them—with all 
the elegancies of type of a show horse. 
Careful breeding has produced clean, 
well-turned feet and fetlocks, little legs 
that are muscular without being stocky, 
close-coupled little bodies, supple, well- 
set little necks that carry proud little 
heads as boldly as your gig type. He 
is gaining action, too, slowly but truly ; 
picking his feet up in a brisk, clean man
ner he did not know before ; in fact, 
some of our best Shetlands display quite 
remarkable knee action of a modest sort 
and fold their feet undo' them with the

and'

““I■ THE INTERNATIONAL SHOW.
Th« International Live-stock Show, at 

Chicago, to he held this year, Nov. 26th 
to Dec. 3rd, taking the breeding classes 
of heavy draft, Hackney and German 
French Coach horses, beef breeds of 
cattle, sheep of all the breeds, and fat 
cattle, sheep and hogs, in individual, 
herd, group and carload lots, will be 
questionably the greatest show in these 
lines ever seen in America, 
the breeding stock that figured at the St. 
Louis Fair will be at Chicago, 
thousands of animals that 
St. Louis, and, in many classes, will out
shine those that were there. The Interna
tional sets the pace for stock shows. It 
leads the procession, and puts up an ag
gregation of the highest-class breeders’ and 
butchers' stock of any event of its kind 
in the wide world.

r

i :iand ; 1

!un-
tag

The best of
B

with 
were not at

j.i
...’.-'K

St. Louts World's Fair Winners.

READ OUR RECORD AT ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR:
Premier Championship.
Reserve Grand Championships,
Three Reserve Championships.
Six SlOO Shire Horse Ass’n Gold Medals.
Six Second Premiums 
Three Fourth Premiums.

Eight importations within past year. Carload of Shire, Percheron and 
Hackney stallions just arrived at our London, Ont. stables, for sale.

If a first-class stallion is needed In your vicinity, please 
write us. Write for new Catalogue Q.

r-
It is an education 

and an inspiration for young stockmen 
unequalled, 
son when farm work is not pressing, and 
the favorable railway rates arranged re
duces the expense to such an extent that 
no one need miss the show on that ac
count, and to those especially who have 
not seen Chicago and the Union Stock- 
yards and packing plants, these alone are 
worth all the trip costs, 
great sales of pure-bred cattle and sheep 
slated for the afternoons of four of the 
days of the show, as advertised in these 
columns; and the carload cattle competi
tions

Grand Championship. 
Two Championships. 
Five Diplomas.
Nine First Premiums. 
Six Third Premiums. 
Two Fifth Premiums.

The show comes at a sea-

0

i sharp precision of a veteran high-step- 
They are gaining snap and spirit 

ithout losing the qualities making them 
famous.
is sloughing off his crudities that passed 
unnoticed among the foothills of his 
bleak island home of earlier days, 
is being refined by careful breeding to 
meet modern exigencies, and the demand

er.

Trumans’ Pioneer Stud Farm
BUSHNELL, ILL., U.S.A.

In fart, the Shetland of to-dayThere are
U

He

Address
H. W. TRUMAN,

Manager,London, Ont,Branch.

are unequalled in all the world. 
Parties contemplating going should early 
enquire of their station agent for rates, 
and if the agent has not received in
structions

J. H. TRUMAN, of a market that wants these character
istics. The horse show has implanted a 

j desire for smartness of type,
' the children's pet and plaything,

Whittlesea, England.
even among 

and
those breeders who recognize this fact 
the most forcibly are the material ain- 
ers i-n the end.

for reduced rates, write at 
onoe to Mr. W. E. Skinner, Union Stock- 
yards, Chicago, manager of the show, 
who will see 
promptly forwarded.

that instructions are The Shetland isIg past the point where he was an experi
ment. His legitimate position is as
sured, just as the definite usefulness of 
the larger pony is growing with the 
rowing appreciation of his capabilities. 

Rider and Driver.

THE WORLDS CATTLE SUPPLY.
It is estimated that there are 318,- 

747,540 cattle in the more higiily-civil- 
ized countries of the world, and, strange 
to say, the three countries having the 
largest number per capita of population 
are in South America.

ill1: hÜ

!!t! TRADE TOPICS.
Probably this in 

part explains why the South Americana 
both able and willing to pay such i 

long prices for British Shorthorns. In 
total

THE 1 READ POWER has many ad
vantages as a power for operating farm 
machinery.are They are rapidly becoming 
more popular, and are capable of saving 
much time and

jjj|
number of cattle, British India 

leads, with United States second. Can
ada, however, exceeds the U. S. in

They are ad-energy.
vertised in this issue by McGill, of Chats- 
worthnum- See the announcement, and en-ber of cattle per capita. quire for terms.

The following table shows the total 
number of cattle and the number 
capita for the different countries, as given 
in official census returns :

Have just arrived from France with an importation of 22 high-class Percherons and 
winners in France, and Toronto, London and Ottawa, Ont., and kom the best

black and dark dapple grays ; thev are large and blocky fellows, 2 to 4 yeare 
from 1,600 lbs to 2,000 lbs., with the right kind of feet and legs Wehavc 
GERMAN COACHERS, HACKNEYS AND CLYDESDALES that are al57n, = ,C® 
We will sell you a better stallion for less money than any other imnorters U? 
Intending purchaser, should visit our stables before buying elsewhere, in’t-et our rack ets

T
per

NORTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE — 
any of the departments of the 

Northern Business College will place your 
services in greater demand, 
plete Courses of study : business, short
hand and typewriting, 
preparatory, 
present to enter.

A term in

No. of Cattle 
Total. Per cap.

7.078 
6.535 
4.495 
2.325 

.815 
.767 
.714

Four com-Country.
Uruguay .........
Paraguay ........
Argentina ......
Australia .......
Bosnia ...............
Canada ............
Denmark ..........
United States
Sweden ............
Cape Colony 
Norway
Roumania .......
Switzerland ...
France ...............
Servis ...............
Austria ..............

... 6,827,428
3,500,000 

.. 22,000,000 

.. 10,128,496 
1,416,000 
4.120,586 
1,749,313 

.. 61,424,599 
2,582,555 
1,077,044 

950,201 
. 2,589,040

1,340,375 
. 14,673,810 

942,087 
9,507,626

telegraphy and 
There is no time like the

This institution has 
unexcelled equipment, a full s-taff of com
petent and painstaking teachers, 
dieds who were just able to sjiend a few 
winter months with us 
first-class positions.

o
Hun-

LAFAYETTE STOCK FARM
J. Cr&uch & Son,

are now filling 
For full particulars 

address, A. Fleming, Principal, Owen
Sound, Ont.

.707
.499
.443
.428
.426
.403
.377
.371
.364
.350
.349
.324
.314
.295
.2T6
.250
.207
.154
.119
.115

and the largest importers in the 
world of I he officials of the United States De

partment of Agriculture were recently 
muchGERMAN COACH, PERCHFRON 

and BELGIAN STALLIONS
ere Settt

HUTIffTn»®1'’ ^arns QUEEN'S 
HOI EL one car of Percheron Bel 
g.an and German Coach stallions

S'ÏTS-
Fair, and we have won more nri /ea
m 1904 than all others combined 
We guarantee every horse to he 
satisfactory, sure breeders, and hack
W^sèn by^M8PTibleguarantee! 
We sell nothing but good pound
serviceable horses that will do our 
customers good. lr

managers and salesmen, London, Ont.

amused by a letter sent the de
partment by an occasional correspondent 
in Virginia.

Among other things, the writer has
tened to advise Secretary Wilson to this 
effect :

Hungary 6,738,000
European Russia ......... 35,916,857
Germany ...
Netherlands

18,939,692
1,655,600 My wife had a Tame cat that dyd. 

Being lt Tortureshell and a Grate faverit, 
we had I lie same berred in the Gardin, 
11,1,1 f°r the enrichment of the soil I had 
the ( arkis deposited under the rootis of 
a Gooseberry Bush 
ul> to then of the smooth variety.) 
tho next Season's Frute, after the Cat 
wns berred,
Hairy—and

British India 87,188,923 
Gt. Britain and Ireland 11,477,824 
Belgium 
Algeria
Italy .....
Spain ...
Portugal 
Japan

World's
1,675.090

992,551
5.000.000
2,218,000

625,000
1,490,883

(The Frute being
But

.031 the Gooseberrys was all 
more Remarkable, the Cater- 

pilera of the Same Bush was All of said 
Hairy description.”.

MESSRS. U. V. 0’DANIEL and R. P. WATERS,

Address :Total _ d- CROUCH & SON, LONDON,
As mumtrù»# e*y «év€rtù*mcnt on t&ù pagt, kindl? m*n6m tf*

.318,747,540 .382
ONT.
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Mr. Hugh Thomson, St. Mary’s, Ont., 
breeder of Scotch Shorthorns, in order
ing change of advertisement, writes : I 
have for sale two red bull calves of good 
promise, one a Golden Drop and the 
other an English Lady, sired by W. B. 
Watt’s Sons' Imp. Scottish Beau.

Mr. S. R. Beck, South Cayuga, Ont. 
breeder of high-class Holstein 
whose advertisement

1
cattle,

appears in this 
issue, haa a herd numbering 35 head, 
comprising representatives of

✓

1IV on* man. 
BAWS DOWH 

HIKES
</#

\some of the 
great 
made

13 HIweighs
>7«1 isheaviest milking families of this 

breed of dairy cattle, which have 
such splendid records in the dairy 
petitions in Canada, and at the World's 
Fair at St. Louis this

lia.
S3 i

I

Folding Stwlni Mach. Co.. 16So. Clinton St, Chicago, IIL

year, and is in 
such great demand as evidenced by recent 
reports of public sales, 
is Prince Zozo De Kol's Netherland 1616, 
by Netherland De Kol's Perfection, whose 
clam, Netherland De Kol,
>ear-old butter record of 2D lbs.

days, and her sister, De Kol 
2nd’s Queen, has a re ord of 28 lbs. 7 

in seven days, dam Princess Zozo, 
whose

dam, Lady Koy, has a butter record of 
.12 lbs. 3$ ozs. in seven days. A 
her of the females were imported from 
the U. S., and have milk records of from 
£5 to 70 lbs. a day.
Mr. Beck is offering for sale two 
bulls, seven months old, live heifer calves 
from six to seven months old, three

OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOLSTEIN- 
FRIESIAN COWS.

From Sept. 1st to Oct. 27th records
' .The stock bull

of forty-seven cows were approved. Only 
of this number commenced eight 

It was made
ZENOLEUM onehas a two- 

5 ozs. A Hess Fed 
Steer

months after freshening, 
by a five-year-old cow that dropped her 
calf Oct. 30th, 1903.

Famous COAL-TAR Carbolic Dip.
For general use on live-stock. Send for “Piggies’ 
Troubles’^and Zenoleum Veterinary Advisor” 
and learn its uses and what prominent stockmen 
say about it. Books mailed free. All druggists, or 
one gal, express paid, 11.60; 6 gal., freight paid, 16.25.
ZEHNEH DISINFECTANT CO , 113 Bates St, Detroit, Mich.

piin seven
1

Commencing her 
record July 14th, 1904, two hundred and

ozs.
by Netherlands Rupert, sire's

fifty eight days after calving, she pro
duced in fourteen days 20.687 lbs. fat, 
fat, an average of 2.231 lbs. per day.

1 wo thirty-day records were approved, 
the largest of which was made by a four- 
year-old cow.

It is easy to pick out a steer that 
has been well fed and conditioned 
on Dr. Hess Stock Food—one that 
has been taken care of in a proper 
manner from a weanling.

num-

FONTHILL STOCK FARM
In young stock.

50 She produced 66.921 lbs. 
fat, an average of 2.231 lbs. per day.

Of the seven-day records eight 
averaged age 7 years 4 months 6 days, 
days from calving 16, milk 440 lbs., fat 
14.457 lbs.; twelve four-year-olds aver
aged age 4 years 4 months 27 days, days 
from calving 15, milk 395.3 lbs., fat 
13.321 lbs.;

young DR. HESS 
STOCK FOOD

one- cows
year-old heifers, four two-year-old heifers, 
two three-year-old heifers, all very strong 
in the blood of Netherland and De Kol 
strains.

SHIRE 
HORSES
AND

MARES to 
choose from.

MORRIS & WELLIN6T0N

»
• .-i

■There are also for sale several Is not a condlmentnl food, but a 
scientific stock tonic and laxative, 
the famous prescription of Dr. Hess 
(M. D.. D. V.8.1, which aids in the 
development of bone, muscle and 
flesh by promoting sharper appe
tite and greater assimilation, and 
In keeping the animal Immune 
from the commoner forms of dis
ease or debility.
Dr. Hess Stock Food Is sold 
» written guarantee, lOO lbs. 
for $7.00; 35-lb. pall $3.00 
(duty paid); smaller quantities 
at slight advance, 
small dose.

DR. HESS & CI.ABK, 
Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.
Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry 

PsMWfts and Instant Louse Killer.

older females, in which the Clothilde and 
l’ictertjo blood ■predominates, 
looking for the best class of Holsleins 
should correspond with him.

seven three-year-olds aver
aged age 3 years 3 months 26 days, 
days from calving 28, milk 312.8 lbs., 
fat 11.656 lbs.; 
averaged age 2 years 3 months 13 days, 
days from calving 24, milk 283.9 lbs., 
fat 9.321 lbs.

Parties
HI!

His near
est station is Dunville, on the G. T. R.

W
twelve two-year-olds

1
MAPLE LODGE LEICESTER WIN

NINGS AT ST. LOUIS.
Fronthill. Ontario. Perhaps the most remarkable record in 

the list was that of a heifer that dropped 
her calf at 2 years 12 days old.

on
CAIRNBROGIEMr. A. W. 

writes :
Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont., 

are the first She
produced 46.369 lbs. fat in thirty days, 
an average of 1.545 lbs. fat per day. 
Her average for the best seven days was 

S. HOXIE, Supt.

The following 
prizes I won at the World's Fair, St. 
Louis, with my Leicester sheep : First 
for ram, 2 years or over ; first for ram

CLYDESDALESFed In

1 642 lbs. fat.fNUR NEW IMPORT A- 
TION includes the 

best stallions and fillies that 
we were able to secure in 
[Scotland, and we were first 
on the ground this year to 
[make our selections.
I Our object is not to import 
[large numbers, but high- 
quality stock. We shall be 
pleased to show our horses to 
visitors at the big fairs. 
Don’t fail to see them. om

over 12 and under 18 months ; first for 
ram lamb under 6 nmonths ;
shearling owe ; first for ewe lamb, 6 and 
under 12 months ; first for four, 
or sex,

first for

A SHORTHORN DISPERSION.any age
got by one ram (third also in 

ihis section—all by Stanley) ; first for 
two any age or sex, the produce of one 
owe (second also in this section—all by 
" Stanley ") ; first for ram and 3 ewes

On Friday, November 25th, as adver
tised on another page in this issue, Mr, 
J oseph McMillan,
will sell at auction his herd of 23 head 
of registered Shorthorn cattle, 17 fe
males and 6 bulls. The bulk of the fe
males in the herd are of the 
Duchess family, tracing to Roan Duchess, 
imported by Mr. R. H. Down, of Bow 
Park, Brantford, in 1857, and winner of 
first prize at the Provincial Fair in that 
year.

Shakespeare, Ont.,
To do it yon must have the best, 
and the BEST WINDMILLS are the

WOODSTOCK STEEL MILLSover 18 months, all by " Stanley "; first 
for ram and 3

■gw GRAHAM HR OX.,
*•' Claremont, - - Ontario.in Roanewes under 18 months

(second also in this section, all but one 
by Stanley); first for ram and 3 ewes, 
all bred by exhibitor.

when fit
ted with 
GRAPH
ITE bear
ings. They 
run with- 
o u t oil; 
no more
CLIMB I NO 
TOWERS TO 
OIL BEAR
INGS.

,JSLMCLYDE STALLIONS 
and FILLIES

This was the
most valuable and valued prize in the
class—all by “ Stanley.”

1*2 months ; champian ram
months ; grand championship

She was a grand cow, and bred 
u splendid class of cattle, which went 
into the hands of Hon. Geo. Brown when 
he purchased Bow Park Farm, 
family is noted for its good milking 
matrons, a quality which it has main
tained unabated, some of the cows in 
Mr. McMillan’s herd nursing two calves, 
and doing well for them, 
sires used in the herd shows that good

Champion
ram over 
under 12 1, 2 and 3 years old, for sale at reasonable 

prices. Apply üfor Theram any age ; champion ewe over 12 
champion under 12 ROBT. DAVIES, Toronto. Thorncliffe Farm.months ; reserve

months ; 
any age.

grand championship for 
Also, premier championship 

For breeder—a diploma and gold medal 
for the best showing of Leicester sheep 
bred by one breeder ; premier champion
ship for exhibitor—a diploma and gold 
medal for the best showing of Leicester 
sheep, determined

ewe INTERNATIONAL 
JACK BARN

The list ofBrlnders, Pumps, Tanks, and Saw Benches The only i mporter of Spanieh 
Jacks in America. Write
to-day for prices and why j Judgment and discrimination has been 
you should raiae mules, o

’1■;-mrused in their selection, 
richly bred and also excellent individuals. 
Among these we notice Nobleman, bred 
by the Russells of Richmond Hill, a 
superbly-bred bull of the Miss Ramsden 
family ; Wild

as they wereWoodstock Wind-Motor Go Edward B. Hogate
Troy, Ohio, U.8.A.

Iby the aggregate 
to one exhibitor foramount awarded Limited,

WOODSTOCK, ONT.
; ‘4sheep owned by him.

Besides those first prizes mentioned, I 
was awarded six second premiums, three 
thi ixls and eight fourths, 
sheep competing in each section.

1 ho above were all won in the breed
ing class.

EIGHT HEREFORD BULLS
Robin, bred by Messrs. 

Cargill, by Imp. Rantin Robin, and of 
the favorite Struthallan family; Captain 
Watt, bred by the Watts of Salem, sired 
by Imp. Royal Sailor, and of the Marr 
Beauty tribe ;

for sale at a bargain if taken soon. For 
particulars apply to

R. J. Mackle, Springdale Farm, Oshawa.Ont.Advertise in the Advocate imm
m

o
I had two

;1CLïmiB aid HAGUE! STALES1 got a large number
prizes in the class for wethers 

A noticeable fact about my winnings is 
that the sheep I showed 
hy my old stock 
have a handsome lot of 
him apd imported Winchester, 
lambs

of British Sailor, bred by 
the Watts, sired by Royal Sailor (imp.), 
and of the Scotch Crimson Flower tribe; 
Captain Mayfly (imp.), winner of first 
prize at Toronto nml London, sired by 
Captain of the Guard, bred *by Amos 
Cruickshank, and of his 
Scottish Hero (imp.), by Coimt Amaranth, 
and of the Kinellar Claret tribe, 
Nonpareil Fame (imp.), bred by 
Campbell, Deyston, got by Golden Fame 
(76786), and of the Kinellar Nonpareil 
family.

as well.

5-M
!

Our second consignment since Toronto Fair, 
consisting of extra good Clydesdale and Hackney 
stallions, sailed from Glasgow on the 8th, per S.S. 
Marina, and should reach our stables in London, 
Ont., the end of October, and includes several 

z prizewinners. This is the best consignment we 
ill ever shipped. Come and see, or write. Address 
F all correspondence to om

were nearly all 
ram, ” Stanley.” I

ram lambs by 
and ewe

as well, and ewes sired by Stanley 
and bred to Winchester 
other

Cicely tribe.

-Ml;and some of my and
Alex. 11rams.

California. JAMES DALGBTY, London, Ont. W i I h top crosses of Scotch-bred 
bulls such as these, and most of the 
females bred to the two imported bulls 
last named, and the stock well cared for 
though not pampered, it is not strange 
that the cows

I he Chicago & North Western Ry. has
issued 
fornia.”

!glMQOE LODGE STOCK FARMa new publication entitled “ Cali- 
It contains a beautiful colored 

,llaP of the State, a list of hotels at 
California tourist

7s81m

■ *

.1

CLYDESDALES I\
resorts, with their 

capacity and rates ; and a most inter- 
esting series of pictures, showing Cali
fornia's

:.eùare a strong, vigorous, 
good milking lot, carrying well-shaped 
udders, and the heifers and young bulls 
fleshy, thrifty, well haired, of good type, 
and promising to grow into good useful 
cattle.

Any persons wanting to purchase Clydesdale fillies 
and stallions for breeding should call on us before 
buying elsewhere, as we always have a number of prize
winners in our lot.

l
resources and attractions. The 

I11 ospective visitor and settler should be I
in HODGKINSON & TISDALE ,

BEAVERTON, ONT.

possession of a copy of this profusely 
■UuKtratcd folder. Some reference to the females

Sent to any ad-dress 
°n rwcipt of two cents in stamps. Low 
rates from all points.
2 East King St.,

and
our next issue.

young bulls may be looked for in 
In the meantime it will 

be well for parties interested to keep in 
mind the date of sale, Nov. 25th,

■aasfflLong-distance ’Phone in connection with Farm. 
70 miles north of Toronto, on Midland Division of G. T. R.

B. H. Bennett, 
Toronto, Ont. IS

1
1In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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STEVENS! niNTMENTQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous. Lump

Jaw has had over half a century’s 
success on the horses in Eng
land and other parts of the 
world. Where introduced has 
superseded all other remedies. 
Five minutes’ treatment.

INJURY TO EYE.BEANS. I ,
1. Kindly identify enclosed beans. They I j 

grow about ten inches high, have very | I 
few leaves, and yield exceedingly well.

2. What distance would you advise 
putting drills, and how many sow per 
acre ?

Ans.—1. This variety is known as Pea 
bean, Tree bean, White Wonder, Thou
sand to One, and possibly by other 

It is the favorite variety on 
the Boston market, and is being quite 
largely grown in Essex, Kent and Elgin 
Counties in Ontario.

2. Would make drills about twenty- 
eight inches apart and sow about one 
bushel to the acre.

three daysColt got struck in the eye
It is blind, and the eye is blue,ago.

except a little spot on the sight.
N A* In time, and it spread», 
one war to core it—nee w. s.

Fleming’s Lamp Jaw Care|
gggMffiSûggsgasgsaJssssiKfess
I FUKHWObWos., Clumlf, M

Ans.—If the eyeball was not punctured
Keep in aF. H'. W. deeply, it should recover, 

partially-darkened, comfortable stall, ex
cluded from drafts; feed lightly on hay, 

Bathe the eye well 
and 1 &j , ; \ % !

, ;fv \ &M.WM ' ff ;

bran and roots.
three times daily with hot water, 
after bathing put a few drops of the fol
lowing lotion into it with a feather or 

nitrate of silver,
You must

names.

ABSORBINE aa dropper, viz. 
grams; distilled water, 2 ozs

and continue treatment.
REMOVES

etc., without liyint I have patience 
the honte up or n I

Tlienre moving the hair I probably for five or six weeks, and the
IIIWUIS, strengthens «train I ,
Thnrnuah ed and weak ter I e>e wl11 gradually clear up
inOFOlip-dons, restores th.

circulation, alia) « 
a 11 inflammation 
Cures tumors
hernia, weepin I heartily, but doesn't seem to do well.
linew, etc., 01 I
human family. I work him every day, and not too hard ;

* (Mro'imJT! bwU I takes sick spells. After working will 

testimonials free. I get quite wet. Sickness gradually wears 
off. Has been this way for two or three 
weeks. Please give cause and remedy.

C. J.
Ans.—Make sure his teeth are in good 

shape, then, after fasting him for about 
twelve hours, give a purgative ball of 
from six to eight drams of ground aloes 
and two grains of ginger. Follow this 
up with doses consisting of three ounces 
of gentian, three ounces of ginger, three 
ounces of catechu and six ounces of bi
carbonate of soda, divided into twenty- 
four powders, giving one night and morn
ing in soft feed, either boiled oats or 
barley, or bran mash. Feed good hay 
and ground grain.

Puffs,
CUBED CORN FOR SILAGE. V.

Will you please give me your opinion 
in the next issue of the “ Farmer's Ad
vocate," re putting corn that has been 
cut and shocked several weeks into a

COLT NEEDS TONIC.

I have heavy colt three years old ; eata
Australia alone uses over 6,000 boxes 

a year.
Cures Splint, Spavin. Curb, Ring

bone and ALL ENLARGEMENTS in 
horses and cattle.
EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Montreal,

Agents for Canada.

Pin,
Capped ijà

Hock,silo ?
time to put the green corn into it, but

I intended putting up a silo in

SwellingsBEFORE. AFTER.
through unseen circumstances I was not 
able to do so. However, I could cut it 
in now if it would be advisable. Manufactured by

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., hprlngfleld, Mas»-E. M.
Ans.—If the corn is well wet as it goes 

into the silo we believe it will keep in 
good condition, but if put in without 
wetting we should expect it to mold and 
prove useless for feeding purposes. Where 
carriers are used to elevate the cut corn 
a barrel of water with a spile or spigot 
near the bottom, placed where the water 
would be sprinkled on the cut corn as it 
fell from the ensilage cutter has been 
cjuite satisfactorily used for this purpose. 
Me do not know whether this could be 
operated successfully where blowers are 
used, but no doubt a plan can in that 
case be devised to suit the purpose.

LYMAN SONS 4 CO., MONTREAL,
AGENTS FOR CANADA.

A Branch Barn
has just been opened by us at

SARNIA, ONTARIO
for the convenience of onr Ontario 
and Michigan customers, and is in 
charge of MR. H. H COLISTER. 
Prize winning : : : : :

Clydesdale and Percheron
stallions on hand. Inspection cordi
ally invited.
ALSX. GALBRAITH A SON. 

Janesville, Wl»., and Brandon, Man.

SPECIFIC OPHTHALMIA.
DAIRY QUESTIONS.

A twelve-year-old and a three-year-old I
They I 

a iittle matter, I 
They

then bad I 
H. S. I

oWhat breed of cattle would you recom
mend for cream and butter production 
alone ?

I I mare get sore eyes occasionally. 
[ I first run water, then 

J I turn whitish and cause blindness, 
get better for a time and 
again.

Which would pay best, making 
butter at twenty cents per pound, or
selling whole milk at ten cents per gal
lon, considering skim milk left as feed 
in former case ? PERCHERONSHow many pounds of 
cream of average richness does it take 
to make a pound of butter ?

Ans.—This is a constitutional disease,
and its recurrence cannot be prevented. 

We have « is an inherited predisposition, and if
choice 1 o 
of p u r i 
bred Pei 
cherons to 
sale, rang 
ing from V 
to 4 year 
ofage.witl, | suffer, 
size and 
quality, 
colt not

IMPORTED

Clydesdales’• SCOTTIE." the old mare is the dam of the \ oung 
one the appearance of the disease in theAns.—Jerseys, but, of course, there are 

strains and individuals in other breeds 
that would do us well as many Jerseys. 
One should always remember that breed 
is not a guarantee of efficiency, 
our eminent agricultural educationists 
has said that by selling butter from the 
farm, nothing but condensed sunlight is

filly is not remarkable, ns either sires or 
dams afflicted with the disease My lot of se

lected stallions 
and fillies just 
landed were 
got b y such 
noted sires as 
Senator’s Heir, 
Lord Lovat, 
Prince of Car- 
ruchan (8161), 
M o n c re i ffe 
Marquis (9963) 
and others not
ed for their indi 
vidual quality.

are very 
alsoliable to produce young that will

One of Whether or not these mares
related, there is no doubt some ancestor 
of each more or less remote was afflicted, 

yet, weigh I In all probability the attacks will
1.6U0 lbs.

It would certainly I -----------------  — n^a"0" "ad

be most economical of fertility to make Chicago Ido is to treat each attack by placing
butter, but that would necessitate more last fall with colts nearly 4 mos. older. Othei I th . ,he„, to handle the butter, feed the miik, i“U ^gtran^T cfme Urkened stab ; fJèd Hghtly

and Care for the stock to which the milk a^uj see us or write Address : o I the eyes with hot water three times I GEO
if fed. Taking simply the cash received { £ & £ J. WIGLE, KlngSVille, Ont daily, and put a few drops of the follow-
for the milk disposed of by each, means ------------------------------------------------------------------mg lotion in the eyes after bathing, viz:
the advantage would lie with the practice .. VRCQn Al C C | Su4'hnte of «tropia, 10 grams ; distilled
of selling the xvhole milk, which, under I ^ | Ly L— 1 w I water 2 ozs
average conditions, and at a very rough
estimate, would l>e equal to from twtuty- I at
five to 'thirty cents per pound for butter.
The average per cent, of fat in cream 
has been estimated at about twenty-two 
per cent , and fat comprises about eighty- 
four per cent, of butter. Roughly speak
ing, therefore, it would require about | BOM ANTON P. ©. 
four pounds of cream to make a pound 
of butter.

sold, and this is about true, but circuin
stances alter cases.

minate in cataract and permanent blind
ness sooner or later. All that you can

apartially- 
and bathe

M
je

STEW^hl, Howick, P.Q.

Clydesdales $ HackneysV.
On& three-year-old stallion, prize winne 
Tdfonto last spring ; one two-year-old stai 

lion bine one-year-oil stallion ; 5 foals, four c-j 
them Stallions and one filly ; and two year-oh 
flllies. These animals are gilt edged, both in 
breeding and individuality.

Gossip, this issue, will 
quick sale.

CURB AND TUMOR. Two imp. itations in last 
six months.1- Three-year-old horse has had 

curb for three months.
2. Same horse

a small

Stallions, Mires, FilliesFor description 
sell cheap fo has lump on shoulder.

when horse is
Kilo, but swells when he is worked, 
feels firm.

see
It is quite small and hardo

8K1.KCTKD
PERSONALLY.DAVID CAR8TAIR8.

COBOUHQ STATION It
( 1 M W. Sired by the best stallions 

in Scotland and England. 
Will be sold on small 
profits.

Ans—1. (let shodIMPORTED
Clydesdale Stallions

of an inch higher at the heel tha
oBlister o'cry month until the 

l ake lj drums 
men u ry arid rant bar- 

\ aseline.

BURN THE RUBBISH. enlargement disappears. WRITE OR 
COME AND 8KF.each, biniodideThe insect pests have grown so numer-

OUS that only safe management for the | For sale, reasonable. Come and see them or | lllcs’ 11 ",d
write to

>f
T. H. HASSARD, MILLBROOK, ONT.mix with 2 o/s. (’lip 

with the.oI the hair off thevine crops at least, Is to dry and burn part, nil) well

PATTERSON BROS.blister; tie so that hethem as soon as the crops are secured. 
They afford winter shelter for various 
destructive pests, and the ashes are far 
safer than the vines, 
only safeguard against some of the in
sects that are becoming troublesome. If 
weeds have gotten the start, as they 
sometimes will, and have matured their

cannot bite thePhillip Herold, V. S., Tavistock, part In 24 hours rub well again with
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

CLYDESDALES
Present offerings imported and Jiome bred 

fillies. For particulars write to above firm.

MILLBROOK ONT.

Ihe blister, and in 24 hours 1 •nger wash 
Pet liKINELLAR LODGE STOCK FARM M *"<• i v

Clydesdales. Shor horns, Cotswolds and I l,,l>sv """ '1 "1 <■
Berhshlres. Special offering at present for | Wl 11 not causi- hurii-u 
young stock. Cotswolds of all ages and Berk 
hire pigs. J. I. BALSDON, Box 64, Markham 
1 0. & Stn.. Ont.

In fact, it is the
head
curb

want
I I

to remove the lump 
peatedly, and 
low him to rest.

2. This is a tihmu 
be dissected

> "ii mustl it will he

CUYFIELO STOCK FARMseed, gather them while damp, pile loose
ly so that they will dry out, and then 
burn them aP'o. 
on the compost heap, unless they can re
main there until it is certain that all the 
st-ed has decomposed beyond the power 
of germination - [lux.

For flTalo-Twoextra choice imported and should 
stilt bed Clydesdales,

Shorthorns and
Cotswold Sheep

for sale. For prices and description write to 
J- C BOSS, Jarvis, Ont.

They are not safe even CLYDESDALE STALLIONS out t With
silk or catgut sutur

both in size, color, stjle, quality and breeding; j with a five 
five years old ; sure getters of choice stock, o I

W. M., Box 33, Russell, Ont. '

I laily
'lotion of carbolic 

Kv'ternal
I"T

acid until honied 
will do no good. applivat ions

\ . o
Jkt any adv^Hs<f^nj>nt on this fàajro. ktnudly ’Wft'Tr thjf F ARMED r ADVOCATE-

FOUNDED I860THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.1540
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t alia is 
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Perfect h
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Dr. Page's
English Spavin Cure

For the cure of 
^ Sparine, Rlng- 
5™ bone, Our be, 
EH 8 pi in ta, Wtnd- 
'“’j <elle. Capped 
Mg Hook, Strain, or 
■ ttrui.ee, Thick 
H Neck from Die- 
M temper, Ring-

h

im

ud o remove all 
unnatural en- 

■ largement*, 
rhia preparation 

(unlike ether.) acte By abaoridng rather than 
bile ter. This le the only preparation In the 
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin, or money refunded, and will not kill the 
hair. Manufactured by DR. FRKDRICK A. 
PAGE * SON, 7 an i 9 Youuhiu Road, Lohdom, 
E. 0. Mailed to any addreee upon receipt of 
price, $1.00. Canadian agenti : om

J. A. JOHNSTON A CO.. DRUGGISTS. 
171 King Street Bast, - Toronto, Ont
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GREAT SALE OF IMPORTED 
TERED SHIRE HORSES

dam of one of the flrst-olaea fllllea. and 
ia in foal again. Gwen, by Duke of 
Anglesey, out of Corwen, by Old Eng
land 5246, is another five-year-old, a 
grand mare, well-ribbed, wide and with 
beautiful quarters, short-legged, and with 
plenty of weight as well as activity and 
famous feet. Dorcas is another five-year- 
old that will please the most fastidious, 
with beautiful quality of bone, straight 
feather, big, and with correct Joints.
is by Vulcan of Worsley 5th 12601.___
dam is Parisian, by England’s Wonder 

was a great prizewinner. 
Besor is also a five-year-old, by Catthorpe 
Disraeli 13952.

REGIS-

I IThe Shire horse has for 
been one of the most important 
in paying rent and

niany years 

factors Pandora■gjgnge.
expenses with Eng- 

fearlish farmers, having asserted without 
of contradiction its

Æ

equality of any
great size andother breed owing to its

weight as well as its powers of endur- 

These 
of this 

£60

She
Heri and willingness to draw, 

properties have caused geldings 
breed to make prices, varying from 
to £70 for three-year-olds up to £150 for 
matured and

ance

3630. who

g She has famous top- 
a capital clean set pf legs 

her, and is in foal to Rpkeby 
Mininenoa is a four-year-oM, by 

Marquis 14162, her dam by Blossom Fear 
None 4894.

quarters, with 
under 
Phitus.

seasoned horses. It is
these prices that have 
Shires to be so

caused breeding 
The ani- 4sought after.

the subject of thesemais which are This mare has a famous 
blend of blood. Royal Albert prevailing, 
and in herself is a splendid class of mare, 
very big and well shaped, and fu|l of 
muscle, with good bone and feet and 
Correct feather, and is in foal to Rokeby 
Phitus. Holden by Anna is a three-year- 
old. by Iceland 16734, dam Bonney, by 
Catthorpe Disraeli 13952. a big, good 
filly, standing capitally on the gv-ound. 
With rare build and quality; one o# the 

of them,
Rokeby Phitus. 
olds are :

Hnotes are the property of one of the best 
known English breeders, Mr. John Cham- 
hers.

i
1of Holdenby, Northampton, Eng- 

who has decided
i;Sj

-3land. to consign 21 
mares, fillies and stallions to Mr. Walter

*|Harland Smith, fGr sale at The Reposi

tory, corner Simcoe and Nelson Streets, 
Toronto,

Gook Fruit in Reservoir.
the liest sheet “ °TaI ehaPed» stamped in one piece from
collect dirt_evrrv « «ns. groves, bolt heads or square corners tocouect «Bit—every square inch is easily cleaned.
easily aa„TtSoPuU;h.re.ite* "ï ».-~th. «lossy, marble-like surface,
H can be used fbr ®° ,mP°ss»ble to stain or taint that
preserving time ^ v ^ ketchuP. •»«=«., or any otherpreservmg-time work, as weU as for heating Water

When vourange iStfiU*d With an enamrfled reserveir.
_ hcn y°u can get a range like the Pandora which costs 

than common ones, why not have a Pandora ?
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

ijffl91mon Tuesday, Nov. 22nd. mbestThis will and she is in foal to 
The other three-year- 

fcfolly of Holdenby, & g,!*and, 
weighty red-roan, by Molorchus 18933, 
and is in foal to Rokeby Phitus. Her 
dam, Tullia, was by the show stallion, 
Derbyshire Pride 7105. Abigail of Hol
denby. by the same sire as the last, out
en Parisian 17162- is another well-shaped 
ally for breeding purposes, and is in foal 
to Rokeby Phitus. Susan of Holdenby, 
by Molo, dam Angerona, by Fetieus, is 
a wide, squarely-butit filly, with 
iegs. big hocks and knees, and the 
feather.

be the first consignment of 
Shires ever offered in America direct from 
their breeder, and comprising, as it does, 
some of the finest animals and of the best 
breeding extant, will give breeders in the 
Dominion

... <

an opportunity of becoming 
possessed of this valuable blood Without ue more

their having been passed through 
hands, which is not to the benefit of the 
horses in

many

McCIary’s
London, Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg, Vancouver.

any way, and adds very much
splendid 

beat of
1 he last of the three-year-olds 

T A1‘ce of Holdenby, by Catthorpe 
Irving 14555, a great prizewinner. Alice 
is altogether a charming one of the kind 
they would gladly keep in England. Her 
quality and style are superb, and she Is 
in foal to Rokeby Phitus. 
year-olds

to their cost

A brief review of the lots to Ire otiered 
(nil show Canadian breeders the class of 
animals that 
hands 
first of 
15396.

is
SI John, N.B.

will be placed in their 
There are three stallions, the 

which is Thornton Tip Top 
is a well-built, short- 

backed horse, with a great deal of sub
stance with quality, and has proved him
self a certain and good sire, 
bred in one of the best Shire districts in 
England, and was sired by Thornton Won
der 13705, his dam Star 4454, by Great 
Rocks 982. (The names and figures given
refer to the English Shire Horse Stud
book.

1■SThis
The two-

and yearlings are entered In 
Vol. 26, but are not yet numbered. Like 
the mares and three-year-olds, they are 
a teautiful lot. These are Eadie of Hol-
loooe’ a short-legged bay. by Molo 
18932, out of Leda. She is a fine class 
of filly to breed from, and is in foal to 
Rokeby Phitus.

TO THE WEAKHe was

To Those Who Have 
Vain ;

T°QiMckse- Wh° Have Been Robbed by

To Those Who Have Lost 
Everything;

To you who are weak and debilitated, 
not only from the effects of a drain 
upon the vitality, but from excessive 
drugging, from ruining the organs of 
the body with poisonous chemicals, and 
whose faith in doctors and remedies of 
all kinds has been destroyed by the 
failure of every remedy that has been

v® , to a11 who are sick of medicines 
Which never cure, I say :

HIDrugged in$ „ , Holdenby Belle Is by
Harold s Pilot, out of Nicausis, and 
winner of first and champion prizes at 
the Oxfordshire Show at Bicester, 
together a grand filly. Indy of Holden
by is by Winchelsea 14439. She was a 
first-prize winner at Peterboro, and fifth 
ut the London Shire Horse Show, a 
straight, big and good filly, and out of 
l ana, by Catthorpe Disraeli. Holden
by Sail, the last of these, is by Duke of 
Anglesey, out of Besor, and is a weighty 
and deep filly, with good legs and char
acter. The two yearling fillies may fair
ly be considered two of the gems of the 

These are Mandie of Holdenby, by 
Rokeby Phitus, out of Dorcas and 
*’ *ower ol Holdenby, by the same sire, 
out of Leda, two big and valuable fillies, 
correct in eve-y way, and would be a 
well-matched pair for anyone to buy, and 
like several of the older fllllea, they 
be pretty safe prizewinners at next 
Shows. Rokeby Phitus, to whom 
of the mares and fillies

Extended pedigree given in cata- 
The next stallion is Hinder 2nd 

a dark brown three-year old, by 
Duke of Anglesey 19555.
Storm

m ; ■logue.)
20805,

wasINx .S3-imm
: -3

Faith in al-His dam, by 
Signal 13622, and his pedigree 

goes a long way back.
*ng colt, a smart mover with lots of 
quality
Storm Signal, the sire of his dam, 
first-prize winner at several of the Eng
lish shows, as was also the next sire, 
Hempton Honest Tom 2583, so that be 
is, in a 11 respects, a fortune maker. The 
third stallion is Alàke 2nd, a black 
year-old, by Duke of Anglesey 19555; bis 
dam

He is a charm-

U:" V Sfjjiand put together properly, 
was a ts : V

■
„\1 1■: U

tw o-
sale.

is Sophonisba 33968, by Cheadle 
Jumbo 3024. STOP DRUGGING.

M 0 STOP DOSING YOURSELF.
My Belt Saved Hie Life. He Claims.

This is a great colt to 
going on with a real Shire, 

shape correctly, with famous ha<jk 
good feather.

buy for

m.Dr. McLaughlin,
"a-y eay ^hat Yt ^roved^vjry ^tîstwôry I.?utrcllas6<1 tw® years ago. I 
the Belt is as good as the dafl 'that ^erP a weB man, .jind 
heavier than ever I was in my life if 1 to;day eighteen pounds
your appliance I will do so. You can ueethi,t»tHythn* 1 can do ,n Prating 
do not oeldeve I would be llvinu *h,te testimony any way you wish. I
respectfully, j. Marshall Poïnt Tup% b £ y<>ur BelL 1 remain, j&ure

and
('head le Jumbo was a 

great puze winner at the leading shows 
in the will 

year's 
most

mnorth of England and Cheshire, 
sire givesand his

What's Wanted ” blood.
him the famous

Ü
- 1
I

are in foal, was 
got by Caston Harold or Gaston Salis
bury, and is

Of the females, the first is Nicausis, by 
Vulcan of Worsley 5th 12601; his dam, 
Rhewlass 
5063.

Ply that strength. ^Thh^ls iwUmmii .an5 you w.l.u never be cured until you eup- 
Jants. The rfaf strength of toe nerves aS’ tL®/ whlcb temporal etlmu- 

what the body has lo,t,0fandew^rtVn mu.t ^et tS* £/lecfficlt7’ That

DR. McLAUGHLIN’8 ELECTRIC BELT
bllUy,ftL«1of Memory,nvtri^cetlyStricture fo3m« ot Nervous De-
all of those physical and vital WnoL Stomach, Constipation andlied complaints^ Rheumatis^Ide^ Kidney and al. 
year after every other known reme^ hMfed. VwlllTure

„„„ Jou af.e * siclc man and discouraged with drugging vont evst.n, in

a weighty and capital get- 
Ex tended pedigrees and further 

I ticulars will be found in the 
| f°r which please write at 

• | to it that

ter.Stout, by (iatertop Samson 
She is a big, level 

quality and limbs, and bred and brought 
U[l a splendid foal this year, so that she 
18 a very desirable purchase, and she is 
11,6 bam of Belle of Holdenby, 
pri7« and champion cup winner at the Ox 
furdshire shows and who is included in 
the catalogue.

par- 
catalogue, 

once, and see 
you do not miss this splendid 

1 opportunity of obtaining direct the 
best class of English Shire honsee 
close at your door and with all 
over.

mare, with

X1very 
placed 

sea risks
a fir-fl-

She is in foal to the fa- 
sire. Rokeby Fhitus, so that in 

tending purchasers must not forget that 
•h«y are buying two valuable lives 
is a five-year-old 
1 1564,

1 .ill
'14Two hundred CotswoM sheep, property 

of J. & E. F. Park, Burgess ville. Ont. 
are advertised to be sold by auction, on 
November 15th, at their farm

Leda mPAY WHEN CURED.mare, by Harold's I’lot 
out of Lepper, by V'ulcan 7Ui 

l41,)°. and is in foal 
^he is

mnear Bur-
gessville Station, on the Stratford to 
I’ort Dover branch of the G. T. R., and 
10 miles from Woodstock, C. P. R. and 
* ' T. R. The demand for 
steadily on the

MSSFEüS-ëzrtto Rokeby IMiitus. 
a very thick, square mare, stand- 

ir‘K "el1 on her points, and is the duiu ot 
two

1

Iflfillies in the catalogue that ha
year Vulcan 7th,

sheep is 
up grade now, and the 

prospect is bright for a good trade in 
sheep for some time to 

| wolds are holding their 
America, and the demand for them 
the U.

f'wn prize winners this 
her <lam's sire, is
•sf allions in Kngland, ami one of the be t 
•'luo-d

OR. M. S MCLAUGHLIN,
one of the finest Shire

come. The Cots- 
own well in

... i
He won first at the great L,»n 

1,1 hxhire Horse Show 
^s (yther prizes in his intermediate time 
’’aria is

d in 1900, as well from
S. for crossing on fine-woolled 

sheep is very brisk.
SECURE THE BEST RESULTS B Y manother two-year-old, by Cat- 

rpe Disraeli 13952, a sweet mare of 
Perfect build Advertising in the Farmer's Advocate, ... „ See Gossip notes ot

this flock and its winning record in the 
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” 
page 1463

Jtho

and captivating type, the of October 27th.
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FREE
Wm. Mock. of Ellendale, N. D., aged 

83, was at the Chicago Stock-yards last 
week with cattle. He has 16 sons and 
6 daughters—22 in all— and 182 grand 
and great-grand children, with one son 
60 years old.
1846 when Chicago was a baby and he 

•was 25.

A $3000 Stock Book containing 183 large engravings 
and a large Colored Lithograph of 

-DAN PATCH,” l.56i
The cover of the Stock-took is a beautiful live-stock picture 

without any advertising on it. The book is 6^*9% inches and cost 
over <3 ooo to produce. It gives history, illustrations a ud descrip
tions of various breeds of horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, goats and 
poultry. It contains an up-to-date Veterinary Department which 
willsavefarmersandstockmei hundreds of dollars, as it treat» of 
all ordinary diseases and tells howto cure them. The colored pic
ture of “Dan Patch" 1.56^. the world s champion harness horse, 
is 22128 inches, and is worthy of a place in any home.

Write us at once and answer the following questions :

He was in Chicago in

INTERNATIONAL SHORTHORN SALE.

The year 1904 has had many notable
live stock shows, and at the beginning 
of its last month the aspirants for show- 
yard honors will meet for the final con-

I» THE COST OF

“INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD”
•INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD” is a purely medicinal, $ 

vegetable preparation, composed of roots, herbs, seeds, barks, « > 
etc., and is fed to stock in small quantities in addition to the 
regulargrain ration, to promote digest ion and aid assimilation.
It lssoldon a positive guarantee to save you money over the 
ordinary way of feeding. It is in use by over 1,000,000 farmers 
and stockmen. Our arguments boiled down show that 
“International Stock Food makes Stock raising Profitable"

test. At all the leading state and 
national shows the display of Shorthorns 
has been larger and better than in for-

1. Where did you read this advertlsment ? 
a. How much stock have you ?

INTERNATIONAL stock food CO.,
. CANADA.

Largest Stock Food Factories In the World.

mer years, and friends of the breed have 
rejoiced, 
maintained

TORONTO,That this prestige will bo 
at the great International

Capital Paid In #2,000,000. oo.

®®®®®®©oe®s®s®®®$®®®®$®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®show at Chicago, Nov. 26th to Dec. 3rd, 
need only be asserted to be believed. One 
important event of this week of attrac
tions will be the sale of high-class Short
horns that will be made Wednesday, Nov. 
30th, at 1 p. m. 
fifty-five head of good, useful cattle, ten 
head of which were impôrted from Scot
land.

|THa auswraipg herefords

the "heavy, low-down, bjockyl

W. B. 'Watt’s Sons
The sale will include BREEDERS OF SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES

Herd headed by Scottish Beau (Imp), Valasco 40th and Aberdeen Chief. 
Choice animals of all ages for sale.This will afford breeders an op- om

portunity to mp.ke profitable additions to 
their herds.

» fen

Elora Station, 6.T.R. & C.P.R. Salem P. 0, Telephone Connection.Among the bull* included 
in the sale are some that have great ex
cellence in breeding and rare merit in 
form, and are suitable for herd bulls ;

113 First-class Young BullsMAITLAND BANK STOCK FARMothers are just what farmers need to 
produce high-class beef steers that com
mand the best pri o in the markets. The 
following breeders have consigned to this I Present offerings 6 young bulls from imp. sire 
sale : D. R. Hanna, who will sell Non- I 2nf °f them from imp. dam. Also a few good 

T)1 „ I Leicester Bams. I am anxious to sell to
pareil of Clover Blossom; C. L. Ger- make room for the younger ones, 
laugh, C. Hintz &, Sons, Abram Ronick,
William Warfield, W. F. Christian & Son,
J. F. & J. W. Prather, S. E. Prather 
& Co., Ross & Carpenter, F. W. Cotton,
W. H. Dunwoody, T. J. Wornall, George 
Both well, Purdy Bros., E. W. Bowen,
Joseph Duncan, Dr. Lathrop, E. C. Hol
land, Thomas F. Mercer, N. W. Wagner, 
and others.

The sale will be held under the

The late John B. Felton, one of the 

brainiest and wittiest lawyers California 
ever has known, was once examining a 

witness—an illiterate man with a shock 

of red hair 

sion, 
quency.
and startled the witness by exclaiming :

High-bred Scotch Shorthorns

a
and an excellent 
lot of Cows and 
Heifers.He reiterated the exprès- 

“ I done it," with irritating fre-
o

DAVID MILNE, Ethel Sta.&P. 0. All Scotch Cattle.Finally, Felton leaned forward

WE ARE OFFERING FOUR 
YOUNG BULLS

One imp. and one from imp. aire and ram ; also 
heifers and young cows in calf or with calves 
at foot, of best Scotch families. Also a fine 
litter of young Berkshires ready to 
Prices reasonable.
J. WATT 4k SON. Salem, Klora Station, 

G. T. R. and C. P. R.

" Shake not thy gory locks at me ; 
Thou Canst not say I did it." ARTHUR JOHNSTON

QRHWWOOP, ONT.om
Having striven for many yesre, and spared no 

necessary expense, to build up a super! 
SHORTHORNS, both in breeding and 
ality, we feel that the time has arrived when we are 
justified in establishing an annual sale of ouryouag 
bulls. We therefore decide to make the venture, 
and desire now to announce that we will offer at 
public auctionjn the covered sale pavilion on our farm 
here, early in January next, our entire 1904 crop of 
young bulls, also a draft of our heifer calves of the 
same season's crop, and possibly a few older heifers 
and oows. Catalogues will be issued shortly and 
the exact date of the sale announced.
W. C. EDWARDS St CO., Rockland, Ont.

wean.
or herd of 
Individu-Publication Suspended.—Office of the

man
agement of the American Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association, and a certified 
pedigree will be furnished for each lot 
sold. For catalogues write B. O. 
Cowan, assistant secretary, 17 Exchange 
avenue, Chicago, 111.

Backville Progress, 
side, smoking a corncob. 
Mister Editor ?

Editor resting out- 
“ Howd’y, 

Going to get your 
"Not likely, 

" Wall, my

o

A. EDWARD MEYER
paper out this week 7 " 
neighbor."

Box 378, Guelph, Out.
•' Why not ? ” 

wife wanted the paste-pot to put labels 
her tamatty Cans, an’ her mother 

wanted the editorial shears to cut

Breeder of 
High-class
Princess Royals. Brawith Buds, Villages, Nonpareils, 
Minas, Beasiee, Clarets, Viys and others. H<rd 
bulls Imp. Chief of Stare (72215X 145417, =32076=, 
Lovely Prince =50757=. Young stock for sale. 
Correspondence solicited, 
phone In house.

Scotch Shorthorns
on

our om
boy out a pair of jean breeches."FRANCE TO INVEST MONEY IN 

CANADA. Visitors welcome. Tele- T. DOUGLAS A SOUS,
•TRATHHOY STATION * P. O..

Public confidence in France having been 
disturbed by the religious troubles which 
are agitating the republic, there is a

Ridgewood Stock Farm.
SCOTCH shorthorns.

Present offerings : Young stock, either sex. 
For price, etc., apply to:

A man was taken on as a laborer in 
of the large shipbuilding yards on 

The first job he had to do
one 
the Clyde. Sbertherns and Clydesdalesorlikelihood of large investments of French 

capital in Canada, according to a 
representative of one of the leading bank
ing institutions of Paris, who is in Ot
tawa.

was to carry some rather heavy planks. 
He had been

85 Shorthorn» to «elect from. Present 
14 young bulla of splendid quality and 
ige. and cow» and heifere of all agea. Also (me (imp.) 
«telilon and two brood maree.

Pine 1 mile noyth of town

t offering i 
eerrleeabUabout an hour carrying 

them, when he went up to the foreman and 
said : - Did Ah tell*. C. ATT RILL, GODERICH, ONTARIO, 

Breeder of
Shorthorn». Shire and Hackney Horaea.

you ma name whin 
Aye," said the fore-Although Canada has attracted 

much outside capital in recent years, 
little of it has come from France.

o Ah started ? " 
" You BELL BROS. Cedar Stock Farm, 

* BRADFORD, ONT.
Breeders of Shorthorns and Shropshire».
Shorthorn cows and heifers, all ages, for sale. 
Also a number of Shropshire ram lambs for 
sale.

said itman
" Oh, that’s a’ richt," replied the man, 
looking over at the pile of planks he had 
yet to carry.
thocht Ah said it wis Samson."

was Tamson."
KLMHKDG* SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

Stamfords, Minas, Nonpareils,Crimson Flow
ers, Marr Floras and Lavinias. Our herd will 
stand comparison with any. We reserve noth
ing: 45 head of both sexes, all ages, for sale, o 
James Bowes. Strathnalrn P.O .Meaford St a.

" I have bought some Canadian 
way securities for my clients at home,

rail-

Ah wis wunnerin’ if you omand a good deal of Hudson’s Bay paper," 
said the banker. Present Offering" I am here now on 

The fact is thatinvesting business. Flrst-clns ShrttinBT,3gs*,SKJS!
Bowmanville 8tn., G. T. R. o Tyrone P. o.

3 YOUNG BULLS fit for service, sired by 
Scottish Hero (imp.) and out of imp. dams.

there is a good deal of French 
available for investment at the present 
time.

money The wife of a minister in the Hay „f 
Quinte Conference relates this incident of 
a little girl she had known.

om
JAS. A. CRERAR,A good many Russian securities 

have been bought in the past, but the 
appetite of the French people for these 
securities has been pretty well satisfied.

Shakespeare, Ont.The small
girl in question had attended a church 
service, and

OAK LANE STOCK FARM.
v Shorthorns Cotswolds 
Yorkshires and Barred Rock Fowls.

F OREST 4 bulls from 8 to 12 months 
VIEW FARM ol<L prizewinners and from

HEREFORDS. fiTfiKS* br^ôn the
same lines ; choice individuals, for sale. o
JOHN A. GOVENLOCK, Forest Sta. and P.0.

upon returning was
of the members of the 

family as to how she enjoyed the service. 
She answered that she liked it all right, 
but they sang about a

ques
tioned by one

" It is not so much on account of the 
Russian reverses in the war in the East

Imported and Canadian - bred Shorthorns. 
Open to take orders for N.-W. trade. 
Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MAOVU.LB.
■ § om ont.

as the indications that Germany and 
Russia are drawing together that has SPRINGBR00K SHORTHORNS " consecrated

cross-eyed bear." 
hearty laugh upon the part of the family, 
who remembered 
hymns sung, “ The consecrated 
bear."

The answer caused aPresent offerings 2 young bulls from imp. sire 
and dam, 2 young bulls from imp. sire. For 
price and particulars write to Amo» Smith 
Trowbridge, Listowel. Sta. & Tel.

produced a feeling of uneasiness and dis
trust in France. 800DFELL0W BROS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep
After all the money 

we have invested in Russia it would be 
a serious thing for France if she should 
be replaced in the Russian alliance by 
Germany.

" The principal cause, however, for the 
demand of new outside securities has

a line of one of the
o cross I’d

SHORTHORN COWS ud HEIFERS FOR SALE
Scotch Heifere for sale : Clippers, Ml»» 

Ramsdens, Maids, bred to imported Governor- 
General = 28865 = , and Imported Proud Gift 
(84421). They have both breeding and ind4- 
vldual merit.
J- T. GIBSON,

I have sold all my bulls advertised, but still 
have some good females for sale. All ages. 
Two with red bull calves at foot, one a Golden 
Drop and one an English Lady, calf sired by 
Imp. Scottish Beau.
Hugh Thomson, Box 556, 8t. Mary’s, Ont.

Oscar S. Straus, of New York, former
ly Minister of Turkey, tells this 
Rabbi Hirsch, of Chicago :

One day, in a crowded street 
rabbi arose to give his seat to 
who

story of
been the action of the authorities at o om
home in enforcing the Societies Act. 
attacking the religious organizations and 
confiscating property the Government has

car, the 
a woman 

Much to tiie

In
Ben.eld, Ontario.

WANTED, HERDSMAN FDR SHORTHORNS had just entered.
Jewish divine's disgust, 
scrambled into tlie seat before 
could avail herself of it.

SHORTHORNSMarried man, wife to board 2 or 3 men. 
house, garden, etc. Send references.

W H. GIBSON, Huntlywood Farm, 
____________ Beaoonsfleld, P.Q

Good a young mannot stopped at the property owned by 
the church, but has confiscated what has 
really been private property loaned by 
owners to the church for its use. 
is discouraging domestic investments and 
driving capital out of the country, where 
there are now millions on deposit at one 
per cent, interest, and in some cases at 
no interest at all.

o the lady

SA'SÎÆ
JOHN OLAKOT, Manager.

H. CARQILL A SON.
OARQILL.
SllÛrthOrnS Oxfords and Berkshire. Herd 
v "Ul Hi> hull, Imp. Royal Prince =45223 = . 
îoiinsr stock of both sexes, imported and 
home hied, for sale. Oxford ewes and ram 
iambs, also Berkshire swine, at reasonable 
prlces- J0HÎJ MeFARLANE. .

Box 41. Dutton P. 0.,Bl«in Co-. Ont. 
bullions M. c. It. and P. M.

JW'WûùÂTlZL

For some, mo-
ments the rabbi glared at the offender in 
a way that clearly showed his 
ure ; hut he said nothing.

Finally, the rude

This a,wr E«?3
«hire boar» and «owe, 

raedy for sereine, and suckers ready bo wean. Write 
for want», or come and eee E. Jell» * Son, Bond 
Hood P. O . Brad lord and Breton Stn. , O.T.R. »

displeas- oro

young man, growing 
the keen glance ofrestive under 

Hebrew, said :
ONTARIOtill.

Much French money
MANITOULIN SHORTHORNS m «yo£d iTe to*'"ât me7-'°r ? Iook
Edwin Beck, Gore Bay. Manltonlin Island. “I am forbidden to do that"
Breeder of SCOTCH and SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORT- responded Rabbi Hirsch 
HORN CATTLE. A few ohoice animal». 0 Jcw I " 1

will come to Canada, which has a great 
future before it. Many Parisian banks 
are now looking to Canada as a field 
for investment.—[Ex.
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fr™
I ^ ^ A|D| fil Do yen wmt to rarelTe F1UEK til It LOI beeutlfuroollst We here th m 

ter yon. Onr term hendeome Dolls will lit down, fold their ernii, 
tun tk.tr heeds, shut their eyes end *0 to sleep just like reel 

^^ehtoe, the beet kind of Dolls end nearly______________________

I 2 Handsome Bisque DOLLS
^ also a beautiful 80LD-FIIISIIED JEWELLED

RING and a lovely set of TOY FURNITURE

18 INCHES TALL
wtttkVsnc^wl^Ji^r^uids<mM t^tnf Bisque Head, FnUJcdnted bodj^,
Caÿdreeemadenrwr,triZhhat,shoes, stockings,et-c-Tdreseedcompietoiy 
from head to eheee. QIRL8, do you desire to meure FKU * 
Lovely Dolls, also a handsome Gold-finishod Jewelled Rio* and 
a lerely set of Toy Furniture for a few houreHrork after school, if so, 

us at once and a*ree to sell only 80 of our handsome Jewelleiw
---------- sat 10c each. We trust you and wül sand roods by mail postpaid.
Each customer who buys from you is entitled to s handsome present from 
osl Tou can sell them very quickly. When sold return us the 
money, #100, and we will carefully pack and promptly forward to 
your addrees 8 Lovely Dolls, the handsome Gold finished 
Jewelled Hlng and the lovely set of Toy Furniture» dSj 
We arrange to pay all chargee on these presents right to ycgir mW 
addreea Dont delay, if y..u wri»» to usât once and sell the goods Vs£ 
and return the money quickly we will give von an extra nreeent fffl 
of. a handsome Chatelaine and Pendunt. slmnkting a Bfl 
$80 Gold Watch, American made 
(warranted) besides the R Dolls, the 
Jewelled King and set of Els- 
ptat Tor Furniture Order the 
» Handsome Jewelled novelties at once 
and you can have all these beautiful 
presents in a fhw days. Address

moving 
Head. 
Bros 

Feet and Arma
The Mutual Credit Co.

Dept l«l Colborne St

Toronto, Out.

NOVEMBER 10. 1904 the farmers advocate.
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GOSSIP.
At a combination sale by auction of 

Holstein cattle, held at Syracuse, N. Y., 
sixty-seven females sold for an average of 
$130 each.
realized for Stevens Bros.' four-yoar-old 
cow. Hengervefd De Kol, and the second 
highest, $250, for H. L. Bronson’s two- 
year-uld A. & G. Burke De Kol Cornelia.

'* Jones, do you happen to know 
one who has 
quired Brown, 
lievlng that Green has,” replied Jones. 
” Why do you think so ? ” 
sold him one yesterday.”

any-
a horse for sale?”
" I have reasons for be-

in-
Young Bulls for sale; by Imp. Lord 
Mount Stephen. Prices reasonable. The highest price, $380, was

" Because I JAS. A. COCHRANE,
Hillhurst P. 0. o Compton Co., P.Q

” I hear you 
Pat.

'' Sure,

want to sell your dog, 
They tell me he has a pedigree." 

an’ Oi niver noticed it, 
Anyhow, he’s nothin’ but 
an’ Oi’m thinkin’

1% ™a L L _ __ I Mr. Robert Davies, ThornCliffe Stock
FI FI VI VI Ç I Farm, Toronto, advertises Clydesdale

'W I I te# I tell teA I II I -stallions and fillies of up-to-date breed-
I ing and quality. This establishment is 
I conveniently situated for access by visi- 
I tors to City of Toronto, and the stud oi 
I horses found at ThornclnfTe has made for 

itself a first-class reputation.

sor
a puppy yit, 

he'll be afther out-
Extra young bull < Scotch breeding, 
aij4g°t by Imp. Royal Prince 
= 36092 =. Also cows and heifers 
for sale.

growin' it, sor.”

A countryman from Fife was attracted 
to the public clock at the 
Princess St., Edinburgh, 
like many others in the British Dies, is 
electrically controlled, and all other time
pieces in the city play second fiddle to it.

The man from Fife pulled out a watch 
of terrible proportions and gravely 
pared notes.

o
H. SMITH.< ast end of Exeter. Ontario.

This clock,

SHORTHORNS &BERKSHIRES The Louden Machinery Co., Guelph, 
Ont., write : “ We are informed that we
have received the first grand prize and 
gold medal on hay tools and stable

FOR SALE
Just ready to wean, Berkshire sow and two 
boars. Also one bull oalf and one two-year-ole I . ,heifer from good milking strain. Write or cal) I equipments, also the highest award and

gold medal on barn-door hangers, and a 
gold medal on our feed and litter carrier.

Cam-
Faith, she’s only fower 

minutes oot,” he remaked to a man who 
was trying to squint at the clock 
his shoulder.

W. 8. PETTIT & smsGLENAVON STOCK FARM
W. B. ROBERTS.over

" Well, that’s easy put 
right,” said the other, pleasantly. ” Oh, 
I wadna dae that,” replied the country
man, quickly ; it’s no for the likes o’ us 
to meddle wit’ their clocks ”

at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, 
held at St. Louis.

Higfl-CliSS Shorthorns-’1** ****** *» I that we have made a complete sweep of
cow, andheifer, of dlflerent w°!i everything i„ our line. ”
U|^oi For prioea^ | valrtAsemrent in the Farmer s Advocate

FRHMAN, OUT.,
Importers and Breeders ofSta-. St. Thomas. Sparta P. 0o

You will thus see

Scotch ShorthornsSee their ad-

Burlington Jet Sta. Telegraph * Telephone

At a sale of imported and home-bred
Rose Cottage stoek Farm SHORTHORNS I °uernceys at Broad Axe, Pa., on Oct. 

Royal Prince =31241= at the head, assisted I 19th, ninety animals were sold, for an
t^®LT^TatryQae^en.4^nerRo0d til"b$ aVera8* of $224 11' Twenty-two bulls 

breeds at Chicago International Fat-stock I 8ol<1 for $2,935, an average oL $133 41, 
Show, 1903. We have Chafers and i bulls for I a choice yearling bringing $500. Thirty- 

H. IC FAIBBAIBN. Thedford. Ont six hoifors brought an average

Prospect Ui»h place CIMDTIMDUC $187'92' °ne yearling brought $700; fl,ur
HILL Farm nigll~bl(loS unUn I HUnnv I others $300 or over each, and ten others

FOR SALE: 4 bulls, from 7 to 12 months old; I between $200 and $300 each. 'ftiirty- 
2 sired by Aberdeen Hero (Imp.), 2 by Royal I two cows brought an average of $327.19.
hetfereti to$£ndtrtng fat Also «»« Individual cows sold for $1,000, $800,

J. R. MeOALLUM 4k SUM, Iona gta., Ont $750, $625, $600, $540, $450, $425,
------------------------- — I $419, and fifteen between $200 and $300

SHEEP IN HISTORY
Of all domesticated animals the sheep 

has, from time immemorial, been most 
closely associated with mankind,
Henry R. Rew, in Outing for November. 
An erudite author sixty • years ago, hav
ing laboriously collated an assortment of 
allusions to sheep, made ,l>y sacred and 
profane writers, concluded that " the 
history of these

says

sale, o Queenston Heights Shorthornsof

FOR SALE.
2 strictly high-class bulls, fit to head 

any herd.

HUDSON USHER, Queenston,Ont.

animals is so inter
woven with the history of man that they 
never existed in a wild state at all.” 
Biblical history from the time of Abel is 
full of allusi

O

ons to the flocks, which GRRBN GR0VB SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Rose of Autumns, Isabellas, Floras, Urys, 
’"ages and Fairy Queens, both sexes and all 

ages, for sale. Something extra good in young 
bulls and heifers ; nothing reserved. o

W. G. Mllson, Goring P. 0., Markdale Sta.

formed the chief possessions of the 
Jewish people and their neighbors, 
spoiks of war and the tribute of vassal 
kings largely consisted of sheep, 
we read that Mesha, King of Moab,

SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES ad 
CLYDESDALES

Vill A private letter from Messrs. John Dryden 
& Son, Brooklin, Ont., contains the follow
ing : “ Our young Shorthorn bulls have
grown splendidly since their return from, 
the shows. * Eden Prince,’ the first-prize

The

Thus
Young stock of either sex from Imp. sires 

and dams, for sale. For prices, etc., writeto
JOHN HILL.

Wellesley F. 0. 
Waterloo Ce.

was
a sheep master, and rendered unto the 
King of Israel an hundred thousand rams 
with the wool.

Forest Hill Stock Farm
young cows, heifers and I yearling bull at Toronto, has especially 
For particulars apply to I thickened out, and shows the true Scotch 

Q. W. KEATS, Hyde Park. I type, now so much in demand in Great
Britain.

Scotch Short home,
young bulls for sale. Wellesley Stoek Farm.Moses after his victory 

over the Midianites obtained as loot no 
less than 675,000 sheep, and long before 
the Christian era sheep were cultivated 

western Europe, 
possessed them from an unknown period, 
although long after Rome was founded 
the inhabitants had not learned to shear 
the fleece ; and, until the time of Pliny, 
the practice of plucking it from the skin 
was not wholly abandoned.

0o
Grass has been abundant, and SHORTHORNS and LBICBSTBHS

Am offering young bulls and heifers from 
families?8’ and the gams ot the best Scotch

LEICBSTEBS
Choice yearling rams and yearling ewee, and

ShnrthomS either sex; also Oxford rams, anuiliwilli, For prioes and .particular* write 
to BIOHABU WILKIN,
Springfield Stock Farm, o Harris ton. Ont

our Shropshire sheep are happy and con
tented.in Spain and Italy The lot advertised for sale com
prise : two imported ewes, five years old; 
four yearlings, one two-year-old, 
three-year-old, and two six-year-olds.' All

onePresent offering* : Roan 
Robin 29575, a Watt bull ;

Prinoe Charlie 50412, a_ Russell bulL Also a few I except the yearlings produced lambs- this
good females. For prme^uid jùiurtiirul&r

Mount Forest, Ont.
write They are all well bred, and willyear.

make a good foundation for a flock.”
o

Woodland Farm.

FOR SALEi STOCK BULL
Captain Bruoe, quiet, active 

■hma And sure. Also four young 
pulls, three roans and one red! 
fro™, 10 to 16 months, of the 
low-down, t.fijek flmhed sort. 
Anyone wanting a first-elans 

WITH animal should oome and see 
them, or write for prioes. o

Living SprfngsWo”"t.*l&rg*0SUt!on.

A PIG’S EAR.
Did you ever take note of the things 

I you can read on a pig’s ear ? Fr0m the 
I time when old Nick put such a mark on 
I the pigs’ ears that they drowned them- 
I selves for very shame, up to the present 
I when a handsome Dana label is proudly 
I carried as the guarantee of kingly an- 
I cestry, volumes have -been written on the 
I pig’s ear. As a very small boy, in the 
I then wilds of Indiana, it became noces- 
I sary to become acquainted with hog'-ear 
I lore. It was a special privilege (?) to 
I be delegated to keep an eye on the corn- 
I field about roasting ear time and learn 
I whether the crop was being destroyed by 
I the old spotted sow with a big hole in 

her left ear (Josh Bebout’s mark)- or the 
one with three slits in her right ear (Iko 
Shroyer’s mark), and to trot through 
two miles of woods to Josh's or Ike’s to 
report the trouble, all the while in tirem- 

I bling fear of the big boar with no ears 
at all, the monarch of the woods that 
acknowledged no ownership and killed 
half the dogs in the country. An ear 
was a mighty important thing to a hog 
in those days. It was a sign of owner
ship and a handy thing to hold to. If 
he didn't have a sign on his ear he was 
anybody’s meat. The hog's ear is a 
pretty good sign yet. A big, flappy ear 
is handy to hide behind, to conceal the 
disgust he must show from being the 
property of Happy Dick, who can't never 
do nothing with hogs nohow. A neat, 
tippy ear that permits a clear view and 
shows a proud and happy countenance 
and an evidence of good breeding and 
good keeping denotes that he belongs to 
Mr. Whitehouse on a good farm. Times 
change, and while as yet no one has re
versed the old problem and made a silk 
purse from a pig's ear, the ear is quite 
often an indication of how to find filling 
for the silk purse.—[Twentieth Century 
Farmer.

VALLEY HOME
Scotch Shorthorns & Berkshire Swine
For sale, 10 choice young bulls, some out of Im
ported sires and dams, and some nice young 
cows and heifers. Also a fine lengthy lot of young Berkshire boars and sows. K 7 1 or

Meadowvale and Streetsville Jct.C.P.R. 
and Brampton, G.T.R. Visitors welcome, o 

8. J. P 1C ARSON, SON 4k CO„
____  Meadowvale P. O. 4k TeL, Ont.

Sta

Shorthorns ADorsets for Sale

O. Bartlett * Sons,

bast blood. Shearlings and lambs bred from 
imp. stock on side of sire and dam pham 
reasonable o K. I. pooh,
_________ Otareroont P, O. and O. P. R. sta.
SHORTHORNS^CLYDBSDKLBS and SHBOF-

SaaSHs
imported Mansell stock. Prioes moderate.’ 
G. A. Brodle, Bethesda, Ont-, Stouffville Sta.

Smlthvllle, Ont,

Skirtftoros, Birtttlrn and Lilcistirs.

SLffspsgsss
heifers, yearlings and two-year-olds, compose 
our present offering. RICHARD oKk7 
0 Alvins ton, Ont.

on Mr MIf*» kàtéfy mon Hon M FARMERS ABVOCATM,ht •*9

THOROLD CEMENT
AND

PORTLANO CEMENT
*

FOR BARN WALLS AMD FLOORS, 
HOUSES, SILOS, PIEPEMB,
henhouses; and sewers, 
tile, abutments and pieAs,
FOR BRIDSES, QRANOLTTHIO 
SIDEWALKS ; IN FACT, FOR ALL 
WORK THAT CAN BE DONE 
WITH CEMENT.

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.
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GOSSIP.

tfruitaOaa GOSSIP. s./Good big Jacks, suitable for getting * 
large-sized heavy working mules, are ad- I 
vertised in this issue by E. R. Hogate, 
°4 Troy, Ohio. Read his announcement, 
and, if interested, correspond with him.

A managing editor out in Allentown, 
Pa., sent a new reporter to the track the 
day Prince Alert equalled the half-mile 

— „ - record of 2.031.
°r “•'tilt Liver Tablets I very poetic in his excitement, and gave

I vent to his feelings thus : " Prince Alert
are the concentrated extracts paced smoothly and steadily, his hoofs

» - . I striking the clayey course with rhythmic-
or fresh, npe fruits in tablet »i regularity.
m 1 . I palings, his feet twinkled like the stars
TO rill, 1 ne n3.tlira.l cure for I at night or as the shimmering moon-

all Stomach, Liver and Kid- | 
ney Troubles. At your drug- 

I gist 50 cents a box.
W® OFFER FOR SALE

The scribe became

Tourist (in a remote comer of Scot
land)—“ You get no newspapers here ? 
Good gracious ! 
going on in London."'
Awed, and what a boot it ?
Lunnon are nae better aff ; they dinna 
ken what’s gaun on here.”

Seen through the fence
You never know what’s

Canny Scot : 
The folk in It was

Only BowlIt happened, so the story is told, in 
one of the Scotch congregations of West
ern Ontario that the men had the habit 
of using this smokeless tobacco, which in WithMr. H. E. Williams, Knowlton, Que, 

breeder of Shropshire», Jersey cattle and 
Tam worth pigs, has found good defcn&nd tot 
the fwo latter breeds, has made 
sales, and has yet some good things for 
sale.

certain quarters and with certain people 
is likely to be a joy forever, 
ingly, at the annual meeting, it was sug
gested that the congregation should be 
furnished with cuspidores.

Proper BearingAcrord-numeroust

All “bucket bowl” sep
arators have Incorrect
bearings. The bowl le 

ipon the spindle 
held upright by 

rigid bearings. Such 
bowls are top heavy, In
clined to wobble, sure 
to bind.

The demand for Jerseys, which 
has been somewhat slow in the last yea> 
or two, is Improving, and will grow ah 
the record of the breed in the result of 
the World’s Fair dairy test becomes more 
widely known. Mr. Williams has a good 
clahs of Jersqys, and is prepared to sup
ply foundation stock for a herd, or single 
animals, as required.

He Is a grand Individual and an extra 
*ir®* ““d 7 bulls of his get from im 
ported or home-bred Scotch cows. Also

Now, this is
a comparatively new word, and not found 
in the vocabulary of the average High
lander.

set a 
and

So one of the older members of
tho meeting, believing that the 
designated a new and necessary office in 
the church like the “ managers," “ dea
cons " or " elders,"
" Maister Chairman, A wull 
Dougal Cameron an’ Laughlan McTavish 
be the cuspidores of the congregation."

40 SCOTCH COWS ANO HEIFERS
Tubular bowls, only, 
are properly sup
ported, being sus
pended from and 
turning upon a single 
ball bearing. A breath 
almost turns them. 
They 
bind.

belonging to the most popular families 
and or the up-to-date type, mostly bred 
to Imp. Greenglll Victor/

arose and said
move thato

I R. MITCHELL A SONS,
of the I NOlson, Ontario, Burlington Junction 8ta.How much better to

good things of life as we go along—to I ------------- :-----------, ,
rnakq’ our humble homes as cheery and I FLETCHER SHORTHORNS •• a hurry’ called the doctor,
bright as possible now. instead of wait-I Gnrherd of breeding cows, both Imported ■ B cftn i stoP to see you, but it s all 
ing for a better house. Don’t starve to- I S??J?0i"e't)rod, are of the most fashionable rlKht-you haven t got it.”

erous in your will. Life is uncertain, I ■JjETOHRB, Blnkham P. o.. Ont. Brin '
M14. it is better to make your children * 8h pp,“* 8tet|oo, C. P B. 
happy while they are under their home— 
to call to that home every agency which 
will make their lives sweeter and better—
than to deny them these that you may I ]■**£•• “1 animal under 10 years old breed, oi 
leave them a large bank account when | KutteeSrT^eei61™ *1.SRMKCiK*

O Marriihn» fkn*

use some
cannot wobble or 
Catalog L-198 tells 

all about them.
Cawailu Trt«»fer Palatal

Winnipeg, Toronto. Quebec, 
John. N. B., Calgary. Al

bert*. Address
et.

Th* ShirvlM Co. 
CMctfi, Ml.

f. ■. Servies 
West Chester, Pe.Good by.” And

away.
Well, now,” said Levering, turning to 

a lamp-post as the only witness of the 
scene, that s the time he’s mistaken. 
I have got it ten dollars in my pocket 
to pay his last bill ; but if he's sure I 

| haven't I'll try to get in line 
diagnosis.”

o

FOB BALE:BARREN COW CURE HOLSTEIN 
BULLSwith his

you gre gone.is And be from 1 to 9 months, and 
a few HBIFKB OALVK8

went around to the nearest 
junk shop and invested the money in a 
pair of brass candlesticks and a copper 
kettle.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Messrs. Lloyd-Jones Bros., Burford, I champtfmp KMIM muTKinril&r Stamp^fTool^en 

Ont., write " The demand for I show bull, and from dame of rich breed-
Shropshire» this year has been good «... IjPf-2 For-.Prioe “d Particulars write to I GALLOWAY SALE AT CHICAGO, pecially for rams. Thw. fee ^ FarmJ Mr' .<* 11 Swigart. Champaign,

any shearlings to be had In this Country. I ------ -------------------------—---------------------------------- nols’ ‘Worter and breeder of Galloway
They have all been shipped west, and | Wm’ Grainger & Son cattle’ who was very successful in prize-

Hawthorne Herd of Deep-milking winning at the World's Fair at St. Louis
..__ _ ' Shorthorns. will contribute a grand lot of cattle to

et heed of herd. Present the Galloway sale at the International 
one of the best chances will be at our I and eee what w/hàvè* Londeebw Sta.'&EO.00111* L*v®~stock Exposition, Chicago, On Nov.
sale on November 16th, 1904. when over I ------------ —------—-------------------------- —----- —-------  29th. He writes : I have Just bought
one hundred imported and Canadian-bred I £»,*SflOrthOm liâttlfi r>NO ®2FO*° 1be tops of tbe Hope Farm herd of Gal- 
Shropshires will be sold without reserve, Present oflhringe: Young stock,*itS)r sex I |,°ways of William Martin, of Winnipeg, 
as one of the firm has sold his farm. ThJ I sjdwurticularB sprite to’ o I Manit°ba. I got virtually all his im-
stock and implements will be sold. Also, |TOLT°” * DOM, Waltoerton, On*. | Ported cattle and the best of his home-

bulk of them 
the Inter- 

breeders re- 
Mr. Martin

that are bred right, and feed right to obtain 
Igheet development of dairy qualities— 

. , GREAT SIRES and GRAND COW&
(All improved breeds have been made so by 
improved methods of breeding and feeding 
and to attain progress the breeders must keep 
pushing.) We have every facility for breed 
ing and developing stock at Annandale, and 
can sell YOU stoek that will gi 
Write for just wBat you want,,

GKO. RICE,
Annandale Stoek Farm, TUsonburg, Ont.

IMPORTANT SALE OF SHROPSHIRES.'

11 li

ve you results, 
and do It now.orders have been refused for several car 

loads of rams, because they could not be 
found.

o

Now is a good time to buy, and

HOLSTEIN BULL FOB SUE
lipSSE-STi
sire has three daughters in Advance Reg
istry and Record of Merit. A number of bull 
calves for tale. „

BROWN BROS., Lyn, Ont.

- I Manitoba.
•OH, WaUnrton, Ont. | Ported cattle and the

bred ones, and will put the 
into the Chicago sale during 

All Galloway 
the fine

brought over two

«■srs sr'aL/rc. « !®obt!;orns & clydbsdales
“■ »y Che,w R.yti. „d hi, , -dm SîSStoKftter'iïïMSÎfeïïil"
by Blue Blood. Blue Blood’s stock won I Ally foals, by Pride ofGlassnick (Imp.). Prices I member

Fair. Chicago. This I low, considering quality. o I ’ uvur years ago, besides the
is one of the best shearbng rams in Can- I __________________ 1 * ' Btaffa, Ont, top ones he has bought at the
ada. He won first at London, and has I JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont haVin,f boen a liberal purchaser
since won six firsts. The imported Tan I SHORTHORNS and LEICESTER S. I best * be two Hensol heifers
ner ewes are sired by Royal winners, and I Established 1855. I Stanley 12th of Chapelton
are very choice. The seventy breeding I SootÇh and Scotch-topped sorts. (Imp.) Rosi- I at the International

are a strong, prolific lot. mostly ^ ™y herdQ trio were in the
sired by imported rams, and are being I ---------—------------------------------------------------------------- I are now four years old,
bred to the Mansell ram. The shearling I IMPORTED I at foot. Many other plums are inrl \

ewes by Marauder are a lot which show SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES It'is “ ^ '°r sale brfore!
In a marked degree the type and quality I »i.v«nuL« j n is only because Mr. Martin has sold
of their sire, and are hard to beat, any I If Imported Scotch Shorthorn heifen, all Hope Farm and is contemn!nine , i ”
of them good enough to show. The I or celvee atfoot: 8 imp. bulls; both in I out his herd that I was able , osln8

,,, “« ".“1/”.™;

quality, and should give good results Clydesdale fflliee, very large and A1 quality. the bulk of those purchased to ,
wherever they go. The thirty rams and _ low breeders at their „wn nrip„ . ® '
ewe lambs sired by the Tanner ram, | ILEX. ISAAC, 0 CObOUFg P. 0 111(1 StltlOli i lomo fourteen of these cattle r Uii,T
Troublesome, who won the silver medal I __ _ ' . . -------  — I into this sale some , „,„i, . ' , "1 put

last year at Toronto, and the only ram FOR SALE R^hton LoK'atonT; h°me farm- including bulls,'^ a“d
in Canada that was sired by the Royal | the pure 8t. Lambert bull, Lucy’e Liegar rf St. I heifers Among the bulls
winner, Lord Cardiff, who was sold for I Anne's, out of Lady Grafton of Lee Farm, a 42 lb. I tish Standard nf n,,, i Scot_
•O nnn 4 V . « , . , , I oow. This b'lll ban won thie -e&son lat Sherbrnnk» I, 01 Durhamhill, a fini»$2 000, the highest pnce ever paid for 2nd Quebec, and let St. John.bury, Vt Price to' 'arge' brecd,ng bull, with as perfecl
a Shropshire This is a good chance to p. S. WETHER ALL. o Cookahire Oue. ,head as ever "as seen on a Gallows,
get new blood into the breeders flocks I —— ---------------------------------------------- --------------------I His breeding is of the I anoway.
at their own prices. As we had the mis- I j6rS6ÏS-/,l10,ibulil‘‘ foF Rervi?« : a number of gether a most desirni 1 , ” ' and altofortune to lose Troublesome this spring. I are a very superior lot ''mnst.‘he^so”d to tnakr tish Samson, second at World'^F ,1^'°l

it will be the only chance to get lambs I stable room. Also cows and heifers, all ages third at Kansas Ci tv i>
sired by him. The flock have won at | an<* a ^ew unregistered family cows. See fair I favorite

°ur winnings, and write at once om 
B. H. BULL & S )N. Brampton, Ont. ’Phone 68

heifers

Riverside Holsteins
m bead,£° 8®,®ct ?rom- 8 young hulls from 6 to 
10 months old whose dams have official week- 

of fT°™ 17 to 21 lbs. butter ; sired by

biubabdron a son, 
Haldlmand Oo._______Caledonia F. O., Oat.

well at the World’s

sales, he 
of the 

and Lady 
were shown 

twoof 1902, and
ewes money. They 

and have calves

jjalp ’ Ghoice lot of Berkshire» and
J. YUILL A SONS, Carletoa Place, Ont°

Maple Glen Stock Farm °?e,r8 for 8*Je two
rnngte;,CarmTH.syivCia°‘""^

rrsiiifti igiftssnsZi
:

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS at RID6EDALE FARM
vo/ for sale’ from 3 to 4 months old, 

„iT'1nch milkingstrains. Special prices 
My? Ve n Pyei?' P?rt Perry, G.T. R.. and 

> tie, L. I. R., Shipping Stations. Ontario
_____ 0 R w- Walker. DtleaP. 0.. Ont.

nÿjelns Dorset Homs and Chester Whites

W.*SÎ ““
New Durham, Ont.

County.
. and 

ifl a general 
coming 

With

Two bulls—yearlings 
two—bred at Thorniehill, 
McDougall dam. 
others by the

nine shows, including Toronto and Lon
don, one championship, thirty-eight first 
prizes, twenty-four seconds, and fourteen 
third prizes, against some of the oldest 
established flocks of Ontario.

aro included, 
gj'out bull, MacKenzie

- ■-* ....
ond at the World's Fair 
City Royal.

J KWNRYS
,ale: .Yearling bull, dam g.ve 6.000 lbs. milk I Kilquhanity, 

with first calf ; 9-months bull calf, dam gave 10 000 
lbs. milk and 500 lbs. butter last year ; bull alf 
from let-prize three year-old heifer, Toronto 1903 '

Twelve months’ credit. If not I also a fine lot of heifers. * ’

and two
offirst

3 Holstein Bulls "e16-General Korn-
March ”t v«,i u Burke De Kol, calved 
a-alvto ï ' :,2lr Mercedes Burke De Kol.
M ,V r I.U l5| UKd; Sir Claxton De Kol. calved exton, Ji, a- n,:eH reasonable. Will furnish 
extended pedigree on application. o

Wadoc> Ont.
Holsteins and Jerseys
Boy 2nd. ~~

If you
want to buy a few Shrops., do not miss 
this sale.
convenient for you to come to the sale, | WILLIAM WILLIS, 
send the description and bids to Lloyd- 
Jones Bros., or to Welby Almas, Esq.,

Burford is on a

and K misas
Newmarket, Ont 

We are offering for sale
Altogether this is 

tie I have
the finest 1 

ever offered at public
| catalogues and further 

• I ccrning this sale,
I 17 Exchange Ave 
’ Chicago, 111.

t of cat -
R<t 1 e. For

con- 
rav, 

yards,

Holstpln Cows, Heifers and Young Bulls inforrnati, 
address ('has 

Union Stork

e—Holstein bull, 
Sylvia’s Butter

auctioneer, Brantford
branch of the G. T. R., eight miles west | heavy milkers and bred on producing lines. 
•< the City of Brantford

c:
female/'All ,9alvee. both sexes. Jersey

8ee8e' Wrlte f°0r 
urnbrae stock Farm, Vankleek Bill, Ont.

A OWQQ4

8. B« BECK, South Cayuga, P.O.

//te vm# tmy a&xtrtùitmtwiî on ftagty kmdiy mm&m
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blE11,68,, •“
S™ °* aJl «ges. Also my stook

old, and I ^ e°od story is reported from Duluth, 
bull, Sir I ^ Tap was sitting in a car reading

o| report of the Russo-Japanese war in a 
IUII(, ----- - I daily paper, when a rather fresh ouner

AYRSHIRES FROM A PRIZE WINNING HERD Ifellow approached him, and
Hover-». Blink, ODe of my stook bulls »nd heifers “ak0 th° Jap appettr ridiculous to the
tor s»le at reasonable prices. For particulars, etc larg0 crowd in the car, asked in a loud

»“ STEWART S BON, ’ deep voice : 
vampbe Ilford SU. o Men le F o Ont It „® unt I you, a Japanese or a Chinese?”

. W. W. CHAPMAN,Work supplies the daily bread, but it 
is cheerfulness which gives it a relish.

Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 
Sheep Breeders* Association,

a et latt Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Soelety.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent. Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stoek 
personally selected and exported en com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
&nsW6P6d
Address : MOWBRAY HOUSE, NORFOLK ST. 

LONDON. W. C., ENGLAND.
Cables—Sheepeote, London.

r. Ont.Is it really certain that happiness is 
the prize of brilliant tosuccess rather than 

Ah ! ifa wisely accepted poverty ? 
men but knew in what '§

a small dwelling What kind of a ’nese are
joy can live, and how little it 
furnish it !

costs to
And why this insatiable 

Does a man drink 
more when he drinks from a large glass? 
From whence comes that universal dread 
of mediocrity, the fruitful 
peace and liberty ?

The
little native of the Orient quietly folded 
up his paper and looked the f. y. f. 

DANVIT T S’ Pn I s(luarely in - the face and remarked :
0y>e ’ * I " What kind of a key are you. a Yankee, [

Six Choice Ayrshire Ball Calves * T^ rïT'u». «»
November*18™°°^* °^> °heap if eold before I quietly made his exit at the corner and

° | waited half an hour or more for another

Isalelgh Grange Farm Vcraving for riches ?

amother of 
evil

The uproar l
There is the 

which it should be the aim of education 
to get rid of. Broad lea Oxford Down 

Sheep.
Present offerings young ewes bred to Imp. 

a rams, ram and ewe lambs by Imp. rams. For 
price and particulars write to

W. H. IRKELL, -

What treasons could be 
spared, what baseness avoided, what a 
chain of excess and crime would be for
ever broken I

: Ï

ATRSHIR ,
productionemDAV?D LmCH^&S»

Cornwall. 0. T. R.

car.

■Æ
{We award the palm to 

charily and to self-sacrifice ; but above 
all let us award it to moderation 
is the great social virtue.

ADVANTAGES OF ADVERTISING. 
There is some advantage in firing 

broadside.
” ad.” compels attention, 
card that is well gotten up, however, 
and keeps pegging away every week and 
every day gets its facts fixed in your 
mind, and is always handy in case you

CORNWALl, ONT. mApple Hill, C. P. R. A half-page or a full page 
The smaller

for it oom
WTeeswater, Ont.SB

Jkhe h®rt of 75 head. Wo mnga for 1903 at Toronto and Ottawa : The
*îi “ld 4 prtee herds; 88 prises in ,

JAnrsta, 8 seconds, 5 thirds, 9 fourths. ID I have mislaid the copy of the paper that
<h?r«s w*^S^!^S,ifkL.*e8k Ayr- I had the big display in it.

And teats is our ahm!" Yonng bultoand'hetfei» i There is no business that can be built 
for sale. ^ to

81 Ann# d# Bellevue, P Q
a mi£ ^CotMtot^ane en ^tarm-

a

20-Shropshire Rams-20While stumping the State during the 
lust gubernatorial campaign,
Frazier, of Tennessee, entered the office 
of a village hotel, where he discovered a 
corpulent German seated at a table writ
ing.
task, frowned, scratched his head, chewed 
the end of his pen, and looked so 
viously worried that Mr. Frazier good- 
naturedly asked :

My friend, can I be of any service to 
you ?”

Yah,” was the prompt and relieved 
reply, ” blease tell me vodder you puts 
an ' o ’ behindt ‘ before ’ ?”

It was several seconds before the affable 
candidate grasped the 
and gave the desired information.

Governor : ■!.!m
psppüS
Also ram lambs ana young ewes. o

Suddenly the Teuton paused in his up without advertising, 
tant part of your business is to find out 
and follow up the best way.

A very impor-om

1 qSob- ! JOHN MILLER & SONS, BR0U6HAM, ONT.A very successful cattle-feeder says it I_____________

AYRSHIRES £aV£r/*]&myat'“’?b?eI '*<> TeV^inTmonth*0 . Shropshlri Rams and Eves
price ; alao a few raws from 5 to 8 yewa. Have a I It is just so with advertising. I from the beet of breeders, of grand quality end at
D Exhibition. Pr**o t.YOU Can'ft g6t t80methi',g f°r n0thin.gh in
D. M. WATT, - Allan’s Corner», One. | tho way of Printers ink any more than Scotch, rf the best quaUty, and at prioM yro 5m

you can in any other line of business. | stand. Write for catalogue and prices. J
Most of tho cheap advertising is the ggprs *>****5’ On*-

dearest in the long run. I * °°"
Your advertisement should say clearly 

in the fewest words exactly what you 
have to offer or what you want to buy,

oMAPLE CLIFF DAIRY AND STOCK FARM.
Breeders of Clydesdale Horses. Ayrshire 

Cattle, Berkshire and Tamsorth Pies
Young stoek for sale at all times. Ô

A OO.. - Blntotiburx. Ont 
Farm adiolns Central Experimental Farm.

man’s meaning

Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations.

SOUR MILK FOR LONG LIFE. 8UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRE 8. I but there are a good many ways of say-
ing the Thm! th!ng; afnd „therc ia only

American winner. Leader of Meadow bank • feo-Vk, I one wa^ that 18 best of all. 
dl. Njek^Pf true dairy type. JOHN W. LOGAN,
Allan , ÙPWW F.Om Qaa. Howlck gta., Q.T.R.

According to an interview with Profes
sor Eli Metrhnikoff, of the Pasteur In
stitute, which appears in the October 
number of the Pall Mall Magazine, the 
nearest approach to the elixir of life is 
sour milk.
tain a ripe old age is recommended by 
the professor to follow the example of 
tho Bulgarians, noted for their longevity, 
and

Hoo^WinDiylen^teeident, TovodIvlOmmmU. 
LEVERING,Secret*“bnfsyette, Indiana.2*

The best way is to either make a study 
of your advertising or have some one 
who understands it frame it up for you.High-Class AyrshiresAny person desiring to at-

1903,^caff'"and°three8 spring'lœdv^inolucilng | Cooling and airing the milk removes 

one from Imported Daisy of Auohenbraln, with 
a record in her 13th year of 12,773 
9 months. All sired by imp. bull.

W. W. BALLANTYNE,
__________________________ Stratford, Ont.
AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
Four yearling bulls and 6 heifers, and spring 
oalvea of both sexes, aU sired by Mtnto (10490). B>ed 
tty A. Hume, Menie P 0„ Ont. F. W. TAYLOR,
Wellman’s Corners, Ont. o

Uicili Sheep an! Sbrtlom Cattle
all odors.

Persistence in milking is more desir
able than a large flow at first.

Test and weigh each cow’s milk, and if 
she is not profitable, sell her.

If it pays to feed a cow for milk at 
all, the more feed she will turn into milk 
the better.

. Umxile Iaunhe of both suss. Several oar-
two carloads of one 

and two-year old ewes, ready tor Sept, and Oct.
t Also Mme choice young bulls, ooweand 

heifers, which will make good herd fimndstinos

lbs. milk inconsume large quantities of this 
cheap and easily-obtained beverage, 
following statement is accredited to the 
professor :

The

Sour milk contains a large 
bacillus remarkable for tho great 
tity of lactic acid it is capable of 
ducing.

F. H. NEIL, PROP.
Telegraph and R.R. Station, o

quan-
LUCÀN, ONT.pro-

This microbe does not exist
PBIOB LIST.normally in the human body and can be 

introduced with very great benefit to the 
health, as it preys on the hundreds 
thousands of microbes which infest 
large intestines.

No policy is more short-sighted than

McDOURALL’S SHEER DIPto feed a cow only slightly above a mere
FARNHAM maintenance.of Liquid, Paste nod Solid.

20 oz tin, liquid, 35c.; t gaL tin, liquid, $1.25 :

Charges prepaid on 1 gal. or 10 lbs. 0
THE WORTHINGTON DRUG CO„ Guelph. Ont. 

General Agents.

One advantage of the public creameryOXFORDSthe
It has been noted that 

thero is a great similarity between old 
age and disease.

is that the farmer’s' wife gets rid of the
th*e*n*e xYtjfr s'# | drudSerY ot making butter.
months a few good
yearling rams,thirty I and habit, and any change in custom in
strong, vigorous ram 
lambs. Also 50 ■ 
yearling ewes bred | flow, 
to imported sire 

HI Prices reasonable.

51b
A cow is largely influenced by trainingA study of certain 

diseases has proved that thero is no dif
ference between the mechanism of senile 
atrophy and that of atrophy caused by 
a microbe or poison ; in fact, on the ap
proach of old age a veritable battle is 
waged in the innermost part of the body. 
—[Literary Digest.

feeding or milking will effect the milk

_ "MODEL FARM »
Shropshire^
SPIIIM

W. 8. CARPENTER, Prop., MMCOB, ONT. °

It is no use to got good cows and feed 
them poor feed, 
and the good feed 
works to the best advantage.

A point of great value in a cow is to 
have the milking habit firmly established 
so that she does not dry up soon after 
calving and indulge in a long spell of 
unremunerative idleness.

It is the good cow 
combination thatHenry A rhell & 

Son, Arkell, Ont.
ArkeU.C. P. R.Guelph, G. T. R. o

Z Beautiful
THE END OF TOIL.

How sweetly it comes back, how tender-FUR SCARF American Leicester Breeders’
iy.

ASSOCIATION.
A. W, Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont.

igrees now being received for Vol.5. 
Information, blanks, etc., address

A omT^^PL^' •E°.- Gammon. III..
---- 2E______________ U 8. A.

This handsome, fine quality, rich black Fur 
Scarf 1» ________________________ That evening s end ; no little thing 

forgot ;
Tho fire made safe ; set back the 

steaming pot ;
Windows and doors shut tightly as could 

be ;

OVER ,N Pod
For

6 Inches wide, made In the latest New York 
style from fine selected full furred skins, 
with six large lovely black tails, ornament 
with a handsome silver-plated Neck Chain, Is 
élisant and high class In appearance. In 
order to quickly introduce Dr. Amtiour*s 
Famous Vegetable Pills, the grandest 
remedy on earth for the cure of Indigestion 
Rheumatism, Weak and Impure Conditions 
the Blood, Constipation, Nervous Disorders, 
Kidney Complaints, Catarrh and all Female 
Weaknesses. They build up the system. We 
want a few honest agents in each locality to 
receive our handsome Furs. Don** send 
any money. Just send your name and ad
dress and agree to sell 8 boxes at 2Be. a box. 
We trust you and send them by mall postpaid. 
Bach customer who buys from you 1» entitled 
to a handsome extra present from ue, Toucan 
sell the 8 boxes quickly. When sold, return ne 
the money, $2.00, and we will send this lovely 
Fur Scarf at once. Don’t delay. If you answer 
promptly, and sell the goods and return the 
money quickly, we give you an opportunity to 
secure, las an extra present, a handsome Fur 
Muff or “Gold” Watch, Free, without ««lling 
any more goods. Address The Dp. Armour 
Medicine Co., Dept, m Toronto, 'Ont

60 Dorset Sheep and LambsThe tall clock wound ; the house all 
still ; and then—

The dear old man his candle takes 
and goes

To seek his own well-earned, prayer- 
blest repose,

His heart at peace with all the sons of 
men.

■4

* Mfke^VMs: 53LK.it

SHROPSHIRES
And, when we to the end of toil 

won,
And it is time for us to go to bed, 

May we as gently move unto 
rest,

Leaving no simplest needful thing 
done.

No word of healing gentleness unsaid, 
Some lamp of God close to 

bosoms pressed.
—John White Chadwick.
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C0TSW0L0S HILL STOCK FIRM
°***;

K. r. PARK, BorgessvUIe, Ont., G, T. B
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Suffered For A Number | 
of Years From 

Dyspepsia.

% RAPID-EASY GRINDERSGOSSIP.
"WHEN IS A COW AT HER BEST.
The abundance of the 

which attains its maximum 
period in the life of the cow, depends 
mainly on the energy of her assimilative 
powers, and, in general, on the activity 
of her vital
culminating point at a given time in the 
life of the animal.

It is, of

EeeeEmilk secretion, 
at a certain

do not disappoint. They do all they phonal*® j more 
work with same power than others. This is just what 
every progressive farmer warns.

“Having heard a great deal about your Bapld-Kasy 
orlnders, I purchased a No. I 8-in. machine from your 
agent. I run it with wind power and can grind from 
thirty to sixty bushels per hour. It is a ••dandy’1 (n 
every respect." N. A. WEBSTER, Wilstead.

“We like your No. 2 Rapld-Baay Grinder well. It 
does all you claim and is well named. I ground ISO 
bushels of peas, oats, wheat and rye mixed in two hours 
grinding it fine enough for pigs, and all with three 
teams, which run it with perfect ease Enclosed And 
settlement.” JAKE HALLOWKLL, Starkvillc.

“The R.-E. Grinder we purchased from your agent, 
Mr. McMunn. of Almonte, runs very light and does its 
work fast ana well. We have no trouble to grind a ton 
of mixed grain every hour with our 14-horse engine. 
We have used it for custom grinding and It has pleased 
everyone." GEORGE ROBERTSON,

JOHN T. STEVENSON. Clayton.
“Your Rapid Easy Grinder No. 3 gives my customers the very best of satisfaction in 

every way. It grinds fast and does its work well. I have run grinders of different makes 
Rapid-Easy is the beet one I have eVer had or seen.”

W. B. WERREN, Lansdowne.

j
*
*
*

powers, which also reach a»i That is what Mrs. Mary Parka $ 
Cooper, Ont., says, and there are * 
thousands of others who 

|jj the same thing.
course, well known that dur- 

i I ing the first couple of lactation 
ÿ J the yield is not equal 

when the 
that

*|i can say 5
periods

to that obtained 
cow is fully matured, and also 

very old cows give poor returns. 
Considered from

$ BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS |
a physiological point of 

view, this is obvious, for until a cow is 
fully matured, i.

*cured her, and will 
one andi cure any- * 

everyone troubled with * 
$ Dyspepsia. Mrs. Parks writes as * 

follows:—
e., has ceased growing, 

part of the food which is taken into her

§ *"2 ljiévidw^s f *

I 1

* $
Vhb T. Milburn Co,, Limited, ^

* Toronto, Ont.

NEWCASTLE MEND OF

Taewortb Swine and Shorthorn Cattle
Wehave for quick sale some 60 head of Tam- 

worth swine at all ages, including boars and 
.i_re*Ay to wean, several about 4 to 7 

months old, our 1st and 2nd prize boars at To
ronto under 6 months, our 1st and 2nd prize 
sows noder 6 months ; also some of our year
lings, sows and boars, prize win ners at Toronto 
These are nearly all the direct get of Cowill’s 
Choice, our old sweepstakes boar for several 
years at Toronto Also several Short horn bull 
calves, 8 to 10 months old, and some grand 
young heifers. All at moderate prices. Write 
to-day, or you may miss a snap. 0
OOLWILL BROS., newoaetle. ont.

*
*

for 16 years, but the
Full development is 

or fourth Incta-1 reached after the third 
lion, and it is about this tin^ that the 
highest yields may be looked for, although 
m this matter very much depends 
the individuality of the 
upon the manner in which she is fed 
treated.

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.
Fairchild Co.,Winnipeg, Man.. Calgary, Alta. T. J. Trapp & Co., New Westminster, B. C. 
J. Clark & Son, Fredericton, N. B. J. M. Clark & Co.. Snmmerside, P. E. I.
Lounsbury Co., Newcastle, N. B. A. Horne & Co., Charlottetown, P. E. I..
Bligh & Prince, Truro, N. S. R. E. Mutch & Co., Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Apply to above or to their local agents, or to us direct.
A fine Lithograph Hanger and any information you ask.

upon
cow, and also

i J. FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Ontario, Canada.
Medals and Diplomas, World’s Fairs, Chicago and Paris.

Some years ago, writing upon this sub
ject, Woll stated that tests, specially 
made, went to show that under the same 
conditions cows six

1
or seven years 

1 his was the case with 
cows in Urn ninety-day test at the Chi
cago World's Fair, and the 
drawn

old
the Uillcrest Herd of English Have novvjor sale a lot of growth yjyoungsters

JOHN LAHMER, VINE P. O., ONT.
o Vine Station, G. T. R., near Barrie.

do best.

conclusions
are that the maximum annual 

production, and the greatest profits ob
tained from

I
a cow will,

at from five to eight 
young animals give richer milk 
older

as a rule, come Feeding for Eggs in Winter.YORKSHIRESyears, and that ' J
• On this subject I have spent a great 
deal of time and study in the past few 
years.
good, healthy, vigorous 
a good
fowls to roose in, with a good scratching 
shed attached.

The cow. Lady Bright, six- 
years old, gave 

per day during the ninety-
Leen and a half In the first place a person wantsover a
pound of fat 
day breed test, and

stock ; then 
warm, comfortable house for

for the fall trade.
Imp. and Canadian- 
bred boars, ready for 
immediate service. 
Young sows for Sept, 
farrow ; also spring 
pigs of the choicest 

imported 
this season.

F was still a good and 
profitable row, hut hud doubtless 
ago passed her highest mark.

It is evident, therefore, that one might 
only very exceptionally retain cows of 
more than eight or nine years of age, as | and home-bred, 
their milking qualities 
rapidly declining, and,

long

My buildings are boarded up and down, 
lined on inside with three ply tar roofing 
paper.

breeding,
17 head imported ________

then generally I ^rite H.J.DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont., Importe 
sod Breeder of Yorkshires and Shorthorns. o

6LEIH0LM HERD OF TAMWORTHS
HSjKJïïdïÏÏSf.'ïïSkl’yiîi
fin. lot of younger ones. o
F. 0. SARGENT, Eddy stone, Grafton SUl.G.T.R.

The hot summer following the 
winter after I lined my buildings melted 
the tar sufficiently to completely seal 
every lap, making the buildings practi
cally air, wind, frost and water proof.

My way of feeding for winter eggs is as 
follows :

r
Utters, 
and a

moreover, the
cows are less easily fattened.

As young animals produce more from
_______ ___________  . ,he snme quantity of food, owing to their 1 1

srtF—zrv—s::; saSgrSgggsiffaïS
F-'. . . . . .  - » - -

m. o I Oie cow upon the quality of the milk | Huntingdon Co. Athelatan P. O., Que.
are at present somewhat

YORKSHIRES
In the morning 1 take small 

grain, oats, wheat or screenings, about a 
half feed, and scatter in the litter in the 
scratching sheds, the fowls set to 
scratching for their breakfasts, this starts 
circulation, warms them up, and they 
happy ; then at noon I throw in another 
half feed, and they set to work with re
newed energy; they simply scratch from 
noon to night; then just before roosting 
time I give them a feed composed of corn, 
oats and middlings, or any ground feed, 
scalded and fed

o
work

TAMWORTHS AND HOLSTEINS

ES££5sS:*ttiss'

Usually it is noticed that towardt'The I M

end of an oidinnry lactation period, when I herd in Oansds; young sows in farrow; hoioe
Hie cow is giving a gradually decreasing 2d”? old ; lu,jre "»

I quantity, preparatory to the drying oil “d
o the quality of the milk—i. e., its content I 0 *. ». BAOBei. Putnam. Ont

The Gully P.0. | in fat-—is increased; or, to put it
what differently, the less quantity 
more quality, 
in the

are

H

some-
tho

Grafton, G.T.R. BERKSHIRE® AND YORKSHIRES
For sale: Berkshires frame, weeks to6 months: 

Yorkshires, one boar fit for service and 
younger stock. Pairs not akin. All of the 
haeon type JOHN BOYBS. Jr.
Bose Bank Farm. o Churchill, Ont.

Till WORTH BOARS READY FOR SERVICE

A. C. HALLMAN

warm in troughs ; I give 
them all they will clean up in ten or fif
teen minutes.

Wore this rule to apply 
case of lessened yield, owing 

advancing old age, it would follow 
the milk of old

to
that 1 Wo or t h roe t i mes 

are hung up in buildings for them 
green food,
mps, or most any garden vegetables will 
answer for green food.

per week cabbages 
for

or raw potatoes, beets, tur-

coxvs would be richer in 
o I fat and other solids than that gi 

their more youthful days.
in | CHOICE LARGE ENGLISH 

YORKSHIRES
From imported and home-bred sows and 
hoirs. Sows and bears all ages for sale a- d 
sows in farrow. Write ' o
Jas. A. Russell, Precious Corners,Ont.

Such records 
us 1 have been able to find show that 
the contrary is the ruse.

Breslau, Out.Waterloo t'o.

Improved Yorkshires One only need 
be quoted, that of La ('our, whose- notes <)>st<-r shells, water warmed in 

weather is kept in easy reach of them. 
From above

severe
were based upon live 
lions :

years' observa-
way of feeding I have se- 

lured excellent results; there lias only 
been one day for 
what

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Young Boars ready 

for use ; sows about 
ready to broed;8hort 
horn .bulls; calves of 
both sexes : Shrop
shire ram and 
lambs.

Age No. Fat -f or 
Herd

Age No. Fat — 
of herd av. 

cows. perd.
0.2 
o.i
0.3 
0.6 
0.6 
0.0

a year just passed but 
eggs to gather.of of have had 

1 have beenav. %.cows. cows. practicing this mode of
feeding for several 
Barred Rocks, Iiufi 
Wynndottes 1 have

8 1 years, and from my 
Orpingtons and White 
secured 28 eggs in 31 

<ays in January and February weather 
Per pullet.

T 0.1
-{ 0.1
4 o.i

10 23
ewe76 

57 
3 6

13 o John Raeey. Jr., Lennoxville Que
10

O K

*°!k”§'Z,ro7
Pairs not akin. Registered, crated and free
n',!aJfvîrd 'FF Sat-|sfaotion guaranteed. Boars 
and sows all ages. Write your wants
Wet* ton Station 
O. P. R. and G. T. R.

0.0 8
4 1 0.0

I'D.st. win tor28
20

was a severe one on poul- 
My hens laid well all winter, and

—0.1 1Over three hundred tor eale. The 1m t three yean, 
our herd has won ninety per cent, of the first priser 
•l the leading shows, competing against American 
and Canadian breeders. We have more imported 
animale in our herd than all other breedere com 
bined in Canada. We have the beet blood from the 
leading herds in England and Sootland 
reasonable. -
D. O. FLATT * SON, N1LLOKUVE. ONT.

try. ;
neighbors 

I have been

II.1 1 0.5
u round mo didn’t get an egg- 

breeding for winter eggs 
some time, and I believe I have bred 

up to-day ns good 
egg-laying fowls

1 I n.l 1 0.4 L. KOOBR8,
Emery P. O.1

YORKSHIRESThese results would 
tlie conclusion that the younger animals 
give somewhat richer 
ones, and that 
years yield milk 
[Live-stock Journal (British).

AND BERKSHIRES.

^d’ê‘n.^65rltorcL'44°.7„t

seem to warrant a strain of winter 
ns can be found.

Price»

A great mmilk than older man once said, '' The time to 
commence to educate a child is one hun- 
tired

rows at the age of sixMAPLE lodge BERKSHIRES,
Having left Snelgrove 
and secured Maple 
Lodge Farm, Bramp- 
ton, I am prepared to 
supply pigs of the best 
bacon type and breed 

', W ing, with fresh blood 
added, and in as large numbers as ever. Have 
a few good young boars ready for service and 
fine sows ready to breed. Spring pigs have 
come strong, and we can supply pairs not akin.

WILLIAW WILSON. Box 191. Brampton. Ont.

>cars before it is born," and I am 
<>f the opinion that 
of winter layers he

of average quality.—
MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES
Six May litters from show sows, five of them 

I Toronto winners, pairs not akin. Also you
A husband who is afraid to trust his and'MapteGrove Van|Sardath^doflmritH! 

wife with his pocketbook is in a sad way | T. J COLE. Box 188, Bowmanvtlle. 
surely.

if one wants a flock
must commence to

winter layers 
[Amcrii'an Poultry Advocate.

several years
ahead.—

saOnt.
Either the wife has proven her

self totally unfit to spend money 
fully and economically, or the husband is

5.K, S H 1RES
ttawste&S*
DAVID BARR. Jr., RKNVRKw. ont°

Both sexes for breeding or^htm

2ssa eaws&r',or a
R. H0NBY, Minster Farm, Brlckley, Ont.

" Good friend,’’ a visitor said to 
fanner,
He pointed

the
you are fortunate this year.” 

to the heavy and rich grain 
fields spreading as far as the eye could

so unreasonably 11 stingy " and mean, 
and so egotistical, that lie thinks he is 
the only one capable of handling the 
finances. In either case u is a deplor
able state of affairs and ought to be 
remedied without further loss of time.

V O K K N II I K IÎ N ^ ou can't grumble," he went 
your crop this season, eh ?" 

No, whined the pessimist, " but a 
crop like this is terribly wearing 
soil."

«> » on, " aboutfor Kale, from imported stock. For price and 
description write to o
GEO. M. SMITH, Haysville P. 0., Ont. theon
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MAGAZINE

S EVp TT rTt0m O™ LESENT SUBSCRIBERS FOR 
SECURING NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

; ,4;V' '
■

1

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME
,

i ■

,

*«

can be relied on as strictlv fw »r *L5° a Year. Every premium we are giving— - asssssss aaB
I „

«!

j

/
•184g

engine turned case and stem wind. Six New Sub
scribers. Retail price, $&50.
No. a-Goid-filled case, guaranteed for 16 years, 
with genuine American jeweUed movement ; very 
finely timed and stem wind. Nine New Subscribers 
Retail price, $11.50. - HIU-»» W1IST-BAG. I

Size, 34x6 inches. This handsome pebbled-leather 
wrist-bag, leather-lined, nickel-plated clasp and 
chain. For One New Subscriber. Retail price, 1

/ f
vS-.'V-GENTS WATCHES.I %ALADY’S WATCHES.; No. 3. Nickel, open face, strong 

glass and genuine Amerioan 
dial.

case, with thick 
movement, with fancy 

Retail price, $3.35.Two New Subscribers.
P

kK No. 4.-Genuine Elgin or Waltham, 7-jewelled nickel 
movement in 14-karat, twenty year guaranteed, gold- 
filled, open-faced, screw back and bezel 
New Subscribers. Retail price, $15.00. .i mcase. Ten

FARMER’S KNIFE.
A first-class farmer’s knife, finest steel blades, strong 
and durable, beautiful nickel handle. Manufactured 
by Jos. Rodgers & Sons, Sheffield, England. Every 
farmer and farmer’s son should have one of these 
knives. For One New Subscriber. Worth a

m

xîéJÏ$1.00.
dollar. >

LADY’S HAND-BAG.

xsssrarFor Tw° N*w s"b-ri-

u . « •n -
Handsome Curb-link Bracelet and Two Friendshln ,i j
Hearts—Sterling Silver. For Two New Subscriber».

Your choice of any two of the following for ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER :
A THREE-INCH READING GLASS. THE MICROSCOPE. 1

IVipod Microscope, with strong minifying 
for exammmg weed and other seeds, insects and other
small objecta. Is a meanaof greatentertainmentand
instruction m the home and out of doors. Will be ' 
found invaluable in carrying on Nature Stucly, now 
becoming a specialty in rural schools.

iiBAGSTER’S NEW COMPREHENSIVE 
TEACHER’S BIBLE.

4wm

Containing the Old and New Testaments, according 
to the authorized version, together with new and 
revised helps to Bible study—a new Concordance and 
indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page illustra
tions, printed in gold and color. Two new subscribers.

LADY’S BRACELET. ; vm;*

iV-i <?■ ■; ,

xgi

Powerful lens, nickel-mounted, 
home. Useful in every

’M
THE BRASS BAND HARMONICA.

Finest instrument in the world, extra full i mtone.
Equal to a silver cornet. Every boy and girl should 
have one.
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11 Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine
V?‘

i.

I
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I:
TWO FIRST-OLASS PUBLICATIONS IN ONE

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE FARM AND A BEAUTIFUL MAGAZINE FOR THE HOME
IS VoaF--Ma

f
, ■■ .

m ILIkS'M

uet Your Own Free for■

1905.

.

Is E£ A I:: '■r Special Offer to Our 
Present Subscribers

I
m 1t-VSB '

&
a II i.t

i l- ;smi --s

I Lw
hife7 I

!PE" j

1
$4.50 WORTH FOR $3.00 : Send us $3.00 and two BOr. 'X*

new names of people 
who have not taken The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine for at 
least twelve months and we will advance

if-

1SVA
■ I
I II
I I

1your subscription one ;

year.
■ftp! 

I. V. 'X V$3.00 WORTH FOR $2.25 : Send us $2.25 and the 
who has not taken the Farmer’s Advocate 
least twelve months and we will advance

name of some person 
and Home Magazine for at 1> ' •

HÉyour subscription one year. m
This Offer Does Not Include Premiums Mentioned •I I

II
I 1
I I

Preceding Page.m on- 1.

Remember changing of the name from one member of the household 
as a new subscriber.

to another will not count■ .

"

Please bear in mind that we will be getting out another Xmas 

Farmers require the best. Inferior papers are dear at any price.

We expect 15,000 new subscribers before the 1st of January, 
assistance of our friends who already appreciate the paper

Our readers know the value of the journal, and it is a pleasure for them to obtain 
the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.

Send for a free sample copy to show your friends, who will know a

r number this year as usual.By:..--1/
f-T89"

1905. With the earnest 
, We Shall ffe thorn

■G. '•
fcf

mnew subscribers to Resu
eczer
cloth

m
:

good thing when they see it.
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